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QUESTION.

DRY DOCK

Coming to Front

Is

Wkicli

Oi;e

in Congress.
THAT

POSSIBILITY
BE

Sew

NONE

MAY

CONSTRUCTED.

Englanders Fighting Among

Them-

that portion of the Secretary’s report
which declares that as the New Englnnd
coast is our first exposure to European aton

tack, there should certainly be such a
dock upon it; and Boston Is the place
which meets all the requisites essential or
desirable and where a dock would be a
source of considerable revenue to the govIt is
ernment from its commercial use.
the center of the largest commercial and
industrial activities in New England, is
in the most favorable relation to coast de-

of Dock on and insufficient one of stone laid over
May Defeat Location
Coast-How Law May Be Brought sixty years ago.
A new dock in Boston would be a part
Before Congress.
of the navy yard there, and the presence
of the navy yard of course lends strength
[SPECIAL TO THE PF.ESS.]

selves
This

Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the system effectually, dispels colds, headaches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever produced, pleasing to the taste and acceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50
all leading drugcent bottles by
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will procure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
NEW YORK. N.Y.
LOUISVILLE. KV.

THY THE NEW

CIGAR

10c, 3 for 25o.
Tiie most tlelieions
smoke on the market.
At all dealers.
See the display In

n. F. S. GOULD’S window.

Martin L. Hall & Go.

forced to go to Halifax last summer
for docking facilities. Of oourse the main
pressure comes from interested localities
own
that want docks located in their
was

able to clto
than
usually plausible for beginning tbe conIt is an unquestioned fact
struction.
that at this time there is in this oouutry
but one dock capable of accommodating

eodlm

tu.tn&sat

SALE IS OVER
But wo liaTe a few lots of ODD
SIZES left which we are going
if
once
at
to close out
prices will more them.
Ladies’ Patent Leather Oxfords,
low leather heel, formerly $4.00. Sow

$2.60.

1-2. 8,31-2, 4 4 1-2 and 5 1-2.
A, 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2, 4, 4 1-. and o.
2
2.
B
1-2, 4, 4 1-2 and 6 1-2.
1-2 and T.
C, 2, 2 1-2. 3, 3 1-2. 4,5 1-2, 6,6
AA. 2

Ladies’ All Patent Leather Oxford,
Loui Con. Heel, formerly $5.00. Sow
$2.70.

1-2, 3, 3 1-2. 4, 5, 5 1-2 and 6.
Sizes B, 3, 5. 5 1-2, 6 and 61-2.
6.
bizes C1, 2 1-2, 4 1-2, 5,5 1-- and
Sizes ^ 2

(Bra & McDowell,
539 Congress St.
febs

Brown Block.
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it’s Like
Tour Bicycle will run 1-3 Easier with
Large Sprockets and last a great deal
longer. Why? Less strain on the Bearings and Sprockets, consequently less
friction. If, however, your wheel has
the small ones, we can put od the larger
ones, put on a coat of enamel (if it needs
it), and make such othei repairs at a cost
so small when compared to what it will
seem

change for

new one

hardly nothing.

and taik it over.
our

that it will
Just give us a call
It costs nothing to get
a

iigures.

PURITAN

“BICYCLE FACTORY,
Bicycles.
Everything

Dealers in

Telephone 844-4,

for

Temple St.
tu,thur istp
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they

are

reasons

more

at
But there is also another navy yard
Kittery, Maine, and the friends of that
yard, In which the State of New Hampthe
shire always has bad and still has
main Interest, have in times past been
inclined to antagonize the Boston plan.
It Is probable that the New Hampshire
delegation will this time also wish the
dock for their yard. It is plain that if the
matter is to be settled in Congress this
diversity of views in New England—and

THURSDAY
as

BY SLBJIAillYli JIIYE.

New Orleans and Mare Island,
reasons for these selections are
the seven strategic divisions of
First, from the Bay of Fundy

Cal.

The
because of
our coast:

to
Cape
Cod; second, from Cape Cod to Sandy
third, from Sandy Hook to Cape
Hook;
Henry; fourth, from Cape Henry to Cape
Sable; fifth, the coast line bordering the
Gulf of Mexico; sixth, the southern portion of the Pacific coast; and seventh, the
Dortharn portion of that coast.
The Secretary believes that new docks
are now of more importance than more
battleships, which is probable true in
of the largest docks
view of the state
which we now have. If the repairs on the

Brooklyn are completed
as
is expected, the situation

in

this
will

thereby bo much relieved.
very
Boston is at present making a
strong push for oongressonal action to
secure the location of a large dock there,
represen cat ives

u?isiux

back. If there is any legislation in regard
to dooks it is quite as likely to come in
this way as in any other.
PROF. ROGERS’S FUNERAL.
Waterville, March 2.—To accommodate
the large number who will be present at
the funeral servicos of the late Dr. W. A.
Rogers of Colby, the arrangements have
been entirely changed. The remains will
lie in state at his late residence on Union
will be
street Thursday; Friday they
taken to the Baptist church and lie in
when
state from 11 a. m. to 1 p. m.,
by
funeral servioes will be conducted
The remains will
Rev. W. H. Spencer.
being
be interred at Plainfield, N'. J.,
started en route to that oity Friday afterProfessors Black, Roberts, Taylor,
Marquardt and Stetson will act as bearnoon.

ers.

recitations at Colby universiStudy and
_a...
.ill

to the deceased.

hupu
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Naval Officers Agree This Cansed
Maine’s Disaster.

Little Doubt

There

Were

Mines

in

the

Explosion May Have Been
Caused By' Accident—No One However
in Position to Anticipate Court’s VerHarbor aud

sec-

LOOK OUT FOR CRUST HUNTERS.
Registered Guides

Asked

Slaughter

Help

to

St. Louis,March 2.—The base bail magmade a few changes in the rules
nates
at
this afternoon’s session, mostly of a
The more
minor nature.
important
related to the suppression of rowdyism
as
previously agreed upon, and defining
the duties of the
umpires under the
The rule provides that
double system.
the umpire shall have the same power

Stop

Soft, White Hands with Shapely Nails, Luxuriant Hair with Clean, Wholesome Scalp, produced by Cuticora Soap, the most effective
Kirin nurifving and beautifying soap in the
■world, as well as purest and sweetest, for
toilet, bath, and nursery. The only preventive
of inflammation and clogging of the Fores.

Kkmkdiki.

KOTICBfc
_

Boston, March 2.—Local forecast for

derangement of
applied
the system which is keenly felt but
vaguely understood. It may mean
inability to retain food or to digest
it. It may mean nausea, pain after
eating, fullness, inordinate craving
for food, or entire lack of appetite.
Whatever it means, there’s trouble,
and it’s with the stomach. If you
have stomach trouble, you will be
interested in this letter from a
man who had it and was cured by

Local Weather Report.

Portland,

Me., March 2.—The

weather bureau office records as to

weather

are as

loca;
the

follows:

8 a. m. Barometer 30.012: Thermometer 26; Hew Point 18: Humidity 69
Wind W; Velocity 5: weather, clear,
8 p. m. Barometer 30.072: Thermom
Humidity 58
eter 33; Dew Point 21;
Wind SW; Velocity 9; weather, clear.
Mean dally thermometer, 32; maxi
minimum thermum thermometer, 33;
mometer, 25; maximum velocity of wind,
15 NW; total precipitation, 0.

Smaparina

Weather Observation.

The agricultural department weathe:
for yesterday, March 2. takei
bureau

“For nine years I suffered from stomach
trouble. I tried the aid of the best doctors
of Philadelphia and Pittsburg, and spent
large sums of money, all in vain. One day
while waiting a train in Bellaire, 0., I
picked up a paper with a notice of Ayer's

at 8 p. m., meridian time, the observa
in thi:
tion for each section being given
wind
order: Temperature, direction of
state of weather:
Boston, 40, S, cloudy; Now New,;York
32, E. snow; Philadelphia, 34, S, snow

one

Albany
24, E, clear;
Washington,
30, NE
Buffalo,
cloudy;
S,
Chica
Detroit, 30, N., clear:
snow;
N, snow; St. Paul, 28, NW'
eo 28,
cloudy; Huron, Dak., 30, calm, cloudy
Bismarck, 30, NW, cloudy; Jacksonville

84,

fifi.
I

SE. clear.

service is
have is-

sued the following circular letter
to the
registered guides of tho state:
Augusta, March 2, 1898.
My Dear Sir:—Ten days ago we sent

Sincerely

Go Bearing Supplies
Recoiicenlrados.

They

For

yours,

InlflTIfi

ch fit* 1 PQ

ftTIll

THEIR

AT

DESPATCH

BEHOLD1
That carpet was full of dust,
It looked faded
now it is clean.
and dull, now it looks fresli and
the
What
made
bright.

change! It was sent to roster’s
13
Works,
Beating
Carpet
Preble S!„ and dusted

on

their

PATENT CARPET BEATING
MACHINE, (only one ill the city)

-—

postal

_

The Reward

—

ANDERSON, ADAMS TcoT

Fire

Insurance Agency

Elkins Makes

Senator

Speech

On

Canadian Railroads.
SEW ENGLAND

Inquiry Now Ready to Return to

HAVE

JSHOULDFT

SPECIAL PRIVILEGES.

Havana.

Fla
March 2.—The United
States
court of inquiry into the loss of
its session
Secretary Bong Explains the Attitude of the battleship Maine, resumed
Ten
this morning.
and Denies tlie here at 10 o’clock

Congressman

Stories About InharinonIons Relations
—A

Declares He

Boutelle

Barge Order Placed by Ordnance

more

enlisted

men

were

Didn't

Frame

Section 22 But Stood

examined by

ican

the full board and Commander Forsythe.
first
The
witness not on the list of
the crew of the Maine was called and it

Who

the

Famous

by Sterling Amer-

Did—Elkins

Answered

by

Senators Chilton and Hoar.

Projectiles.
Washington, March 2.—Today’s debate
understood gave testimony regarding in the Senate on the Alaska homestead
Washington, March 2.—The decision of is
of way bill
was deto send ships to the coming of the battleship at the navy and railway right
the navy department
Mr Carter of Montana,
here.
The
a recess at 1
court
took
cidedly
spirited.
refor
the
yard
Cuba with supplies
suffering
delivered a vigorous speech in
reply to
conoentrados caused some commotion in o’clock.
The court of inquiry convened shortly that made during the past two days by
official circles today, until tho purpose of
of Utah; in the oonrse of
of the ships came out. The after 2 o’clock and went out to the Mr. Rawlins
the visit
of the whioh he made a strong defenso of the
where
all
the
survivors
and
the
barracks,
gunboat
oruiser
Montgomery
Bureau For

selected for the purpose Maine were mustered.
Nashville was
The men were askedjif they had any
and orders were sent to Admiral Sicard
or
further statements to make.
in shape for the required charges
to put them
Not a word came from the ranks and
de
the
at
It
Is
navy
service.
explained
after a whispered consultation the work
court of inquiry at Key .West came
partment that this action was taken at of theend.
to an
the instance of the Cuban relief associaThe proceedings at the barracks lasted
tion, organized through the efforts of the about an hour and were conducted with
of
the
tho
relief
for
State department
Judge Advocate Marix,
great privaoy.
so far
destitute non-combatants in Cuba. It in reply to an', inquiry, said that
work
a3 he knew the court had no more
tho department that
was represented to
to do at Key West.
the
among
peotill
distress
leave
not
of
court
will
Members
the
prevailed
great
They are waiting instrucple in the vicinity of Sagua La Grande tomorrow.
tions from
Washington as to whether
on
the northern coast of the island and
they shall return at once to Havana.
that considerable difficulty was experi- Apparently the court has gained little
enced in sending supplies there because of Information'during.thejKeyJWest sessions
visit of the merchants which could help explan the explosion.
the

infrequent

the officers of
On this account
ships.
tho association requested) the Secretary
to authorize the ute of one
of the Navy
at Key West in
or more of the war ships
uie

transportunuu

u*o«

vi

wa-

------

that the railroads wore paid extravagant
PKOCTOR ALMOST SAW FIGHT.
for the transportation of the mails.
cost.
The other speakers were Messrs. Bromand steamed without extra
March 2.—The barge brought
Havana,
well, Republican of Ohio, and Ogden, here by tho wrecking tug I. H. Merritt is
Telephone 202.2.
in favor of the
Democrat of Louisiana,
of great value in carrying away
bill and Mr. Brown, Republican of Ohio, proving and in the course of a few days
debris,
in opposition to it.
much of the wreckage above .water will
Mr. Griggs, Democrat of Georgia, gave bo removed.
notice of an amendment to the amendNo bodies were found today and no salLoud
gave notice
ment of which Mr.
vage of any consequence.
and
newspapers
that
For using Maypole Soap for Home yesterday, providing
Senator Proctor and his party returned
should have the right to send to the
Dyeing, is that it puts a permanent fast periodicals
city this evening after spending
rates to the
out
at
or
pound
sample
copies
the day nt Matanzas. where they were
dye on all materials without any mess
number of one thousand copies.
fade.
shown
every attention by U. S. Consul
trouble that will not wash out or
At 6.20 p. in. the House adjourned.
The members of the party exUrioe.
The proprietors would he pleased to
pressed .the deepest sympathy for the
hear trom anyone who lias used this
C. E. RATES TO NASHVILLE.
of whom they saw
suffering Cubans,
wonderful soap, or address W. P. MILLS,
this office.
feb25dlwlstp*
Boston, March 9. The Southwestern many.
About 10 or 12 miles out of Havana
Passenger association has granted to the tho train ran slowly because the insurUnited
the
Christian Endeavorers of
had cut the wires and Senator ProcStates and Canada all the concessions de- gents
his return, was told that there
to tor on
tickets
of
sired.
sale
Include
the
They
small skirmish near the
had been a
Nashville and return, for the; Christian
in which live or six men had been
Endeavor convention at one fare for the lino,
wounded.
round trip, July 1 to 6 inclusive.
31 Exchange Street.
final limit July 31, and with privilege o
AMMUNITION FOR WAR SHIPS.
First Class American and Foreign Companies extension to
the
August 15, provided
New
York, March 2.—A large consigntickets are deposited with the
terminal
Horace Anderson.
Chas. C. Adams.
ment of ammunition including powdei
lines at Nashville prior to July 81.
P eodtil
declS
Thos. J. Little.
rates

SECTION 22 RECALLED.

Key West,

tributed by the charitable people of the
By L. T. Carleton, Chairman.
The Montgomery will
United States.
to Matanzas and the Nashville to
go
TAKES LAW IN OWN HANDS.
Sagua La Grande, with the understanding
Bangor, March 2.—True to his threat ig that they will remain in these ports
to deliver the supplies
that If extradition papers were refused in only long enough
of the association for disto the
agents
ache
should
act
case
the student moose
they will do the most
tribution where
Although the mission assigned to
cordingly in cases involving Maine men, good,
them both within
take
County Attorney Hayes of Piscataquis the warships willof Havana, it Is said that
a short distance
failed
to
sethe
grand jury,
has, through
will visit tho Cuban
neither vessels
cure an indictment
against A.'E. and capital.
To remove the impression that had got
Fred
Harrington and Frank Preo of
the effect that the relations beGreenville. There is said to have been abroad to
the
the navy department and
tween
sufficient evidence to convict the three House naval committee were not harmosaid:
been
followed
afternoon
this
tracks
having
men, their
nious,Secretary Long
Boutelle has been misthrough the woods in the head and bones “Congressman is one of the most
understood. He
patrishot in the town of Greenof a moose
otic men in the world and always willing
shores
of
Moosehead
lake.
the
near
in
his
annuville,
to work hard for the navy,
report, the secretary recommended
They 'were arraigned in the Dover mu- al
that 16(10 men be added to the enlisted
nicipal court, Wednesday,December 2,but force on account of tho increase in the
furnished bonds for their appearance at number of ships.
The naval committee,
this term of the Supreme court.
of which Mr. Boutelle is chairman, has
to grant this increase
County Attorney Hayes nol prossed the already decided
bill.
it before the grand in the regular (naval appropriation
to take
oaso
first
if
there should be any ImmeMeantime,
jury, which failed to find an indictment.
diate necessity for more men, the same
committee and Mr. Boutelle, as its chairLOUD BILL DEBATED.
man. are ready to make provision to that
effect at once.”
A cablegram came from Gen. Lee durSecond Class Mail Matter Debated in the
ing the day to the state department, hut
House Yesterday.
it made no reference to the Maine affair,
being devoted to the periodical statement
of
the amount of tobacco that is being
Washington, March 2.—A resolution of
snipped from Cnba to the United States
House
the
was
today
by
adopted
inquiry
ports, thus giving evidence of actual reasking the President to transmit to the moval of the export prohibition decree.
of
the
House a copy of the proceedings
Uapt. Chester, commanding the South
Atlantic squadron, was also heard from,
International Commission on the subject
his cablegram relating to the docking of
of the equitable distribution of the waters the gunboat
Castine, now at Port of
Tho nepartment has sent him
of the Rio Grande river, required of said Prance.
6, tho necessary authorization and the ship
commission by tbo protocol of May
the dry dook there. A oomHorsititas will go into
18E6, also the protest of Mr.
mander for the monitor Miantonomah,
Mexico
of
citizens
against
into commission yesordered
was
which
representing
the construction of dams
by the Rio terday, was selected today in the person
Mortimer Johnson, who is at
company, of Capt.
Grande Dam and Irrigation
on
Secretary
resent
waiting orders.
and the action thereon.
iong says that the Miantonomah, with
The House then resumed debate on the
will remain in the
tho ram Katahdin,
Loud bill relating to second-class mail
Delaware for the present at least.
matter.
the
With
commissioning of these two
Mr.
Mr. Bell, Populist of Colorado,
remain only the cruisers
and Mr. vessels there
Simpson, Populist ofKansas;
Columbia and Minneapolis on the AtlanClark, Democrat of Missouri, opposed the tic coast available for immediate service
bill, mainly on thre ground that it was in case the department should decide to
inimical to the interests of tho country.
The Atlanta at
commission more ships.
The latter had been at one time editor
_1
New York could be made ready in three
L
and the Chicago in six
or fonr months
eulogy on the country editor. He is faith- mourns, iu
uiuoin
ciiicigojiuj'
the
ful to the people as the “needle to
There are a
their repair were issued.
pole.”
number of good ships on the Pacific coast,
He said: “In the momentous campaign however, whose repair is under wav, such
1896 when a vast majority of Democratic as tho Charleston,
the
Philadelphia,
metropolitan newspapers basely deserted the Yorktown and others, and the pay
of
the
into
camp
went
their colors and
rolls of the construction bureau at the
weeklies with
the enemy, the country
Maro island navy yard have now amountof
rare exceptions stood by the cause
ed to' the total of $60,COO per.month for
with
Bryan, Democracy and humanity
alone.
and wages
unshaken fidelity, superb courage
bureau is still busy
Tho navigation
thereby with the
commendable 6elf abnegation,
preparation of the death certifivindicating the patriotism, wisdom and cates for the families of the victims of
independence of the American press. Up- the Maine disaster. Capt. Hawley, who
on this same country editor, we must de- has the matter in charge, says that owing
pend for honest, courageous patriotic to the necessary formalitioB the certifiimpress service in the campaign now
cates cannot be issued before March 16.
pending as well as that of 1900, and sure- It is said iu the naval bureau there is
be
would
we
side
ly upon the Democratic
of able mechanics for the navy
need
acting with unwisdom to deprive him of caused by the fact that everyone of the
The Loud bill machinists on the Maine lost his life in
any of his prerogatives.
might not unjustly be entitled an act to the explosion.
deminish the supply of anti-Republican
In the ordnance bureau the plaoing of a
Then it would be
campaign literature.
large order for projeotiles is the result
true to its name. The Republicans having of talks between Secretary Alger, Senator
metropolitan Hawley of the Senate committee on milinine-tenths of the great
affairs and representatives of the
papers may find some excuse for support- tary
will
which
squelch the House military committee. It was made
a
measure
ing
Demcountry weeklies, but certainly the
clear to the secretary that it was a certhat appropriations
would be
ocrats, Populists and free silver Republitainty
cans cannot afford to do so until they are forthcoming and it was deemed the part
suicide.
the
contract
now
as
to
make
wisdom
meditating political
of
Mr. Lentz, Democrat of Ohio, in oppos- the supplies would not be in hand for
the
that
deficiency
ing the bill, declared
some months.
in the
revenues was due to the fact
ci

KEY WEST SESSION OVERCourt of

CAUSED A SENSATION.

Game.

ui

and projectiles, Jgwas prepared for shipment at the ordnance department in the
Commander
navy yard Brooklyn today.
Swift, who has charge of the department,
from
received instructions
Washington to
forward the supplies as soon as possible
be disto Key West, whence they will
tributed among the United States war
in
that
vessels now
neighborhood. Commander Swift said that the consignment
large one.
was not an unusually
Many
of the projeotiles were for guns of large
calibre.

FIRST

E

IPICI11

Thursday: Cloudy; probably light rain
followed by fair Thursday
or snow,
evening and night; northerly winds.
Washington,March 1.—For Maino,New
Hampshire and Vermont: Generally
fair Thursday, northerly winds.

feeling that the limited warden
inadequate to protect the game,

Pn.ni'nir’otrtn'nwg

TWO WAR SHIPS FOR, CUBA

CENTS.

THREE

_PRICE

1898.

3,

Deer.

of

five hundred letters to registered
guides in various parts of the state, reWest—
via
Maroh
spectfully
Key
calling attention to the helpless
2.,
Havana,
condition of the game in the deep snows,
Without adding unnecessarily to tho flood
and asking all registered guides to help
of surmlso, conjecture and prophecy con- ns Id
pimecting it.
We are much gratified at the way that
cerning the finding of the court of ina good many of the guides
respond, exquiry, it is fair to say that as a matter of
pressing a willingness to do all they can.
fact, most of the naval officers here and
We are sending out to guides 1000 letters
at Key West are
inclined to the opinion this week.
The worst is to come, for as
that the court will find that the disaster soon as tho crust forms and snow shoeing
to the Maine was caused by the explosion is good the game is helpless.
Wo are getting reports of poaching every
of a floating submarine mlno under the
have funds to
day.
Every warden we
port side of tho ship, forward of amid- hire Is working as hard as human enduis to be regretted
ships. Opinions_dlfier as to whether this rance will permit. Is It our
own people.
that this poaching
by
mine was made of high explosives, suoh
It was in deep snows that tho big game
or
and
as wet
ordinary was once nearly exterminated in Maine.
dry gun cotton,
sportsgun powder. Opinions conour not only Every indication points to more
ever
existence of mines in the har- men coming to Maine this year than
as to the
We
there is big game.
before,
provided
bor, but also that this was laid purpose- must ali work together—do our utmost to
veswar
be
near
the
where
Let
it
Will you help?
buoy
foreign
ly
protect it.
sels were directed to moor and was fired known that you propose to have game
in your section.
by a flash from an electric battery on protected
Now let us work as we never have beshore.
You know the commissioners have
fore.
sufficient
wardens.
It is possible that the explosion of the not funds to hire
of any poaching—
mine was the result of the carelessness Promptly let us know
confidentially, if you wish.
of Spanish officers In oharge of the mine
Let us make a long pull, a strong pull,
when
station keys
testing the circuit, and a pull all together. Are you with us
latter supposition is not felt to for tho work?
but the

BABY HUMORS ie?ed*bynCurIcuk*

common

bottle to try it. It
Sarsaparilla. got
did me bo much good that I purchased five
I took four of them and
more bottles.
gained in flesh, my appetite improved, and
My stomach is all
now I can eat anything.
right, thanks to the nse of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.”—CALVIN M. Stevens, liniontown. Pa..

first,

on

out

dict.

& Chm.
Soap Is sold throughout the world. Potteb Dbcg
Cobp.. Sole Props.. Boston. U. S. A.
ana
*•
Sca.p
the
Skin,
and
to
Beautify
Purify
(£J» How
Bair,” mailed free.

to a

I

single umpire except

IBPBCIAI TO THE PUESS.J

(yticura

Trouble
name

a

MARCH

and third bases,
and on third base
when there
is a runner on other bases.
Tho
second
umpire looks after the
bases. A
schedule was adopted. New
York opens in Boston April 19.

THE WEATHER.

Stomach trouble is the

MORNING,

oond

largest battleships, and that one is on Portland is to be added to the list of
the Pacific coast, on Puget sound, which rivals for the dock If pre-eminent advanbe
has to be renohed through a strait twenty tages of location and harbor are to
com- considered—will greatly complicate matmiles wide, one shore of which Is
That there are ters^ and weaken
New
the
England
manded by the British.
not the position.
not more docking facilities is
We should by
Of the Kittery yard the Secretary says
fault of Congress wholly.
good rights have two docks on the At- that as its only dock is now an old worn
the out floating one, built in 1851, which can
lantic coast capable of caring for
One of these is at the now lift only 1500 tons, It should have a
largest vessels.
the new dook oommensurate with its needs, De pruuauie. xl ih luroucr rtsgaruou aa outRrnnklvn. N. Y.. navy yard and
But by what on the principle that a dock should be in tied by the evidence before the court that
othor at Port Royal, S. C.
the port side of tho hull forward, was
seems to hare been a rare oversight the every yard.
pieces l and that the only exIt is by no means sure that there will blown to
Port Royal dook has been placed whore
plosion on the Maine, except of isolated
there Is not sufficient depth of water to be any action on the dock question this cases of
fixed ammunition, was that of
and it is session, especially if the Brooklyn dook 2000
float the largest ships into it,
pounds of saluting powder, stored
in
battleto
use
and
of which no trace can be
condition
forward
to
take
shall
in
be
and
moreover lather narrow
repaired
These
views are gathered from
of found.
ships with bilge keels. The Brooklyn dry speedily. The naval affairs committee
the officers who talk with great reserve
for
dock is large enough, but the Navy De- the House cannot report provisions
and only upon the assurance that their
partment officers to whose care the con- dry docks in their appropriation bill as identity will never bo revevaled.
The fact remains that only members of
struction was committed did not succeed suoh dooks have not been authorized by
the court of inquiry know all the testiin getting a perfect structure, and it is law, and an appropriation for them
mony elicited and no one is authorized
now badly out of repair, although repairs would be ruled out.on a point of order in to make public
the opinion of members
So that the accordance with; the established usage of in advance of tho final,judgment. That
have progressed well on it.
the
testimony before
to be in the House for many years. It is a curious any important
three large docks which ought
court had found its way.to tbo public is
position to meet the needs of our navy at fact that the construction of a battleship unlikely.
Some of the witnesses have
present very well, are of practically no does not have to be authorized before it is told correspondents of alleged testimony,
has
but in
ev3ry oase investigation
use.
appropriated for, since It is considered to shown
their stories wildly improbable
This is to Congress an irritating situa- be in continuance of a public work al- and controverted
by known facts.
There are no signs of ^demonstration
tion, as millions of dollars have been ex- ready begun, namely the upbuilding of
and
stories to tho
pended and there is not much really the navy. But a dry dock, under the against Americans
Of practice of the House, stands on a differ- contrary thus.far are without foundation.
efficient to show for it at present.
docks that will accommodate smaller ves- ent footing. So in the House the proposiTHE SHERIFF’S STORY.
sels than our largest
battleships, there tion for dry docks can get no privileged
March 2.—At the trial o 1
Wilkesbarre,
are seven belonging to the government on
position, and can only be acted on satis- Sheriff Martin and his deputies today the
the
Paoiiin.
of
the
one
on
intervention
of tho sheriff was comand
the
cross-examination
factorily through
the.'Atlantic coast,
There will be noth- pleted. Two deputies continued the stateThe Secretary of the Navy voicing the committee on rules.
he was
ment of Officer Martin that
opinion of a special board which has ex- ing to hinder the Sonate from putting on Knocked down and maltreated by the
amined the subjeot. recommends as loca- a dry dock proposition when the bill goes crowd before the volley was tired.
tions where docks are urgently neoessary, to that body, and the House can concur
NEW BASE BALL RULES.
comes
bill
Boston, New York, Norfolk, Port Royal, With the Senate when the

Ayer’s

This.

cost to

some

to the claim for the dock, since to locate
dock where there is not a navy
yard
must mean the creation of quite extensive machine shops to oarry on the work
of tepair incident to the use of a dock.

a

our

ner

Sizes
Sizes
Sizes
Sizes

time

month

Distributing Agents.

but

neighborhoods;

at this

dock

IIOSTO.V,
marl

Washington, March 2.—The subjeot of
dry dooks is (joining to the front with
much persistence in this Congress, being
largely stimulated by the threatened complications with Spain, and by tbo fact
that our own large
battleship Indiana

MAINE,

Augusta, March 2—The inland flsh and
fense, is close to a large body of mechanics OPINIONS DIFFER AS TO WHAT
game commissioners aie every day reof high skill and experience, and a new
AND HOW EXPLODED.
dock there has been repeatedly
ceiving reports of the great slaughter of
recomgame on account of the deep snows, and
mended in past years by the Lureau of
yards and docks and other naval authorities.
The only dock now there is a small

PRESS.
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PORTLAND

WORK OF THE DIVERS.

honor of congressional committees and of
officials in the several government departments. One of the special features of the
was specified by Mr. Elkina of
debate
West Virginia in which he explained how

the Canadian Paciflo railway was enabled
interests
to make war upon American
and how and why the aggression of that
great railroad ought to be stopped by the
■United States.
Mr. Elkins’s speech aronsed much interest, particularly that part in which he
explained that while he did not frame the
now famous section 33 of the present
the
tariff law, he stood squarely with

sterling

American who did frame it. The

speech drew replies from Mr. Hoar of
Massachusetts, Mr. Chilton of Texas and
Minnesota.

Nelson of

Mr.

Mr.

Hoar

Havana, March 2.—The wrecking tug I. maintained that a large purt of the speech
J. Merritt of the Merritt and Chapman rtf Ms P!lHna wai Irrolpunnt, fn thfi TiPTldZ«*fJJklllg

>T

clUU

DICUgll-“

manded by Captain D. A. Wescott, arrived here from New York this morning
and later in the day she moved a barge
near the wreck and commenced work.
in charge
Mr. Fred J. Scharp is here
for the company. The Merritt is a power
ful boat, but another and bigger tug is
The Right Arm
expected here shortly.
will probably remain as long as sho oan
be useful.
The wrecking oompany expects from
to keep four expert divers at
now on,
work.
Two Spanish divers were at work about
understood
the wreck today, and it is
they will report to the Spanish board appointed to inquire into the oause of the
disaster. Captain Pearl is the president
of the Spanish board of inquiry.
No bodies have thus far been tound to-

ing discussion. He would not admit that
the aggression ol the Canadian Paciflo
West Virginia
the
serious as
were so
Mr.
Senator would have people believe.
Mr.
Nelson entered a sharp protest to
Elkins’s

proposition to
holding

abolish the bond-

that that privilege
was in the direct interest of the people of
Mr. Chilton contended
the |Northwest.
that under the recent decision of the Su-

ing privilege,

short
haul
preme court the long and
clause of the interstate commerce law did
between
not apply to the competition
American roads and the Canadian Pacific.

Washington, March 2.—As soon as the
convened today on motion of Mr.
Senate
day.
It is reported that Captain Sigsbee Hale, it went joint executive session.
dead
of
the
does not expected to find any
At 12.30 p. in., the Senate resumed the
in the zone of the explosion, but he still
The conference report on
thinks bodies will be recovered from por- open session.
tions of the wrecu as the divers remove the pension appropriation bill presented
The divers who are working
the debris.
by Mr. Perkins was agreed to.
steadily forward are encountering conMr. Mason of Illinois of the committee
tinual difficulty and it is certain that the
presented
new tugs, additional men and complete on post offices and post roads,
apparatus will hasten the work of salvage. a concurrent resolution from the commitThe officers of the Vizcaya paid ceretee for investigating the Lake City, S. C.,
monial visits this morning to Admiral
and on objection of
Manterola and
Captain Gen. Blanco. post office murder,
Crowds of people viewed the cruiser from Mr. Alien of Nebraska the resolution was
the points of vantage ashore and those laid over until tomorrow.
who are permitted to do so go on board.
The resolution as favorably reported is
RAISING THE MAINE.

Madrid, March 3.—The Spanish governMonday received a report irom
the Spanish authorities at Havana saying
ment on

that the
«

explosion

__

4

which

nu

1

wrecked
onricna

the

n.n

H

that the
was believed
will admit this without
United States
reservation of any kind.’
FOOD FOR STARVING CUBANS.

adding that it

Washington, March 2.—Secretary Long
has decided to send a naval vessel to Cuba
proat once with forty or fifty tons of
visions for tho relief of the suffering reThe vessel will go to
ooncentradoes.
Matanzas or Santiago.
that
It is said an emergency exists
make it necessary to despatch provisions
at once in order to succor the starving.
The vessel to bo sent wil be seleoted this
nfternoon.
A RUMOR

follows:
Whereas. It is asserted that the United
States postmaster at Lake City, S. C.,
has been murdered and his wife and chiland the
his home burned
dren shot,
United States malls and property therein

as

London, March 2.—Commenting upon
Edward .lames
the letter written by
Heed, formerly chief ot construction of
the British navy, which appeared in the
Times yesterday, expressing the opinion
that the battleship Maine could be floated
for a tenth of her cost, Messrs. Clark and
Standfleld, the designers^ the floating
dock, recently sent to Havana for the
Spanish government, have written to the
Times saying that the drek is “perfectly
capable of dealing with the Maine, even
in the waterlogged state it would be in
when first raised.”
Continuing, Messrs. Clark and .Stand“Lifting the ship therefore
Held, say:
of
reduces itself merely to a question
rents in
placing collision mats over the
and
timber
the bottom and temporary
decks,
canvas bulwark raised above the
water while
sufficient to keep out the
to
the
harbor
place
towing her aoross the
where the dock is moored.
HAS ALL SETTLED.

UNCONFIRMED.

London, Maroh 2.— It is impossible to
raised the
verify the report that Spain has of
three
necessary funds for the purchase
to
Chilian warships, which are supposed
The Armstrongs who
be on the market.
have
heard
are building the battleships
nothing of the report.

destroyed, therefore,
Resolved, That a joint committee consisting of six members of Congress, three
from

tho Senate and

three

UUC

unidcua

VI

»‘*v

with the looal telephone companies over
the rates charged by the company.
introduced a
Mr. Jones of Arkansas
resolution which went over till tomorrow
calling on the public printer for the
names of the 2466 Republicans and 513
Democrats who are employed in the government printing office of April 1, 1897,
together with the names and politics of
all who have since that time been reduced
or removed and Che reasons therefor.
the
A bill appropriating $100,000 for
erecting of a public building at New-

castle, Pa.,

was

passed.

Mr. Stewart of Nebraska then resumed
his speech. He had not concluded at two
o’clock when the Alaska homestead and
railway right of way bill was laid before

Royal makes

the food pure,

wholesome and delicious.

LOOKING TO SETTLEMENT.

The man arrested at Cape Breton suso£ being' Paul Mueller, the Brookfield murde cr has been released.

pected

the

duced an amendment to the District of
Columbia appropriation bill appropriating 1100,000 to be used by the postmaster
general to establish and equip a modern
telephone system among the public offices
and buildings in the district. Mr. Butler
spoke briefly in support of his amendHe regarded the amendment parment.
ticularly appropriate at this time when

Bedford, Mass., March 2.—The
New
state board of arbitration as a result of
its visit here today, had sent a proposition to the mill treasurers for a conference
and the weavers for the
between them
and settling the
purpose of discussing
fines question, the state board to be presbe
ent at the conference, but neither to
as
bound by the proceedings, except so far
This proposition was
they may ugree.
of all
agreed to by tho representatives in the
textile organizations engaged
the
conclusion
the
at
cloth mills strike, and
sent
of tho conference, Chairman Wa'cott
communication embodying the propoa
as
tho
represition to Andrew G. Pierce
sentative of the manufacturers.
B. & M. BILL PROGRESSES.
bill to permit
Boston, March 2.-Tlie
tho Boston & Maine railioad to buy and
ordered to
was
lines
hold stock of leased
in the House thiR after
a third reading
vote, after the
a viva voce
noon
by
adoption of an amendment which was
agreed to by the supporters of the bill.

from

House, be appointed to investigate the
alleged crime and report the facts to Contheir recommendagress together with
tions, and that they have authority to administer oaths, send for
persons and
to
papers and to employ a stenographer,
be paid out of the contingent funds of
the two houses of Congress, and the power
to act through a sub-committee.
introMr. Butler of North Carolina,

POWDER

Absolutely Pure

>urried in American ships and now only
have about 12 per cent.
Asa remedy for the existing evils, Mr.
Elkins said that he would first abolish
the bunding privileges and consular seals
at Vancouver.
this would be to divert
The effeot of
trade from the Orient to San Francisco.
Secondly, he would oompel obedience to
interstate commerce statutes by all lines
connecting with the Canadian Paoiflo.
Thirdly. He would enforce section 22
accordance
if the present tariff law in
with its meaning and as it reads.
Mr. Elkins explained that the bonding
privilege had grown up simply as a custom under permission of the treasury department. It was authorized by the treaty
if Washington and is not warranted by
He then read
any law or any treaty.
the
opinions of ex-President Harrison,
ex-Secretary
Windom,
late
Secretary
Charles Foster and former Attorney General Miller, in support of his position.
bringing
Concerning the difficulties In
about what he deems desirable changes.
Mr. Elkins said:
The only difficulty about stopping the
Paoilio is
aggressions of the Canadian
that some local interests in New England
and in the Northwest aro subserved. It is
unfair that one-twentieth of the population should have these advantages nineteen twentieths could not. New England
has no right to get her supplies cheaper
than any other section of the country.
tariff
on the
New England always fair
should De fair on this question.
law
Section 23 of the present tariff
affords a complete remedy to the existing
Minalarmed
New
it
England,
evils, but
After a long connesota and Miohigan.
sideration, the attorney general decided
that it could not be enforced.
“The policy not to enforce section 22
put the government In the awkard
position of the treasury refusing to collect
the revenue provided in this setion,” said
Mr. Elkins, "the law should have bean
enforced just as it passed congress and if

tho Senate and he announced that he
would finish his speech tomorrow.
Mr. Carter of Montana, who reported
tho bill said that for two days tho Senate
had been called upon to listen to one of
the most remarkable attacks upon a committee of Senators In a speech making
charges against individual Senators. He
declared that It was unfair that the Senator who delivered the speech (Mr. Rawlins) should have withheld it from publication in the Record, as it was delivered
in the course of a running debate and he
be
war. satisfied that the speech could not
published as delivered parallela with the
complete
i i'I itself, without affording
refutation of its charges.
"It will be found by Senators,” said
Mr. Carter, "after a careful examination
of the bill that, of the wholesale charges
contained in the
of dishonest purpose
speech of the Senator from Utah nothing

remains.”

When Mr. Rawlins attempted to speak,
Mr. Carter with some feeling declined to
A moment later, howbo interrupted.
yielded and Mr. Rawlins disever, he
claimed all intention of casting suspicion
and said that Mr.
upon any Senator,
Carter’s statement was unwarranted by
could
as
easily bo shown by
the facts,
tho stenographer’s notes.
of
Mr. Carter yielded to Mr. Allison
tho
District of
who reported
Iowa,
bill
and
gave
Columbia appropriation
notice that he would call it up at an early
date, probably tomorrow.
Mr. Carter then continued his remarks,
quoting extensively from the government
representatives upon Alaska. He thought
struggle of
it. remarkable in view of
(kmericans to get into the Alaskan gold
fields during the past year that Mr. Rawlins should maintain that there was no
need for the pending legislation.
Mr. Allen, Nebraska
requested Mr.
Carter to give the Senate a synopsis of
Mr. Rawlins's remarks.
Mr. Rawlins rose to give the synopsis
himself but Mr. Carter declined to yield.
“Wheu the plutocrat and the Populist
exclaimed Mr. Rawlins
come together,”
iiiorlv
“It, is time for the Senate to

nbjocted to by importers
they oould have appealed

or

foreigners,

to the oourts.
Mr. Elkins said that New England had
most to do in making of the Dingley law.
Section 32, in his opinion, was the best
section in the bill, the most American
and most in American interests, yet New
England statesmen liad disclaimed having

beware.”

Mr.
Mr. Carter without reference to
Rawlins's remark said that it seemed that
;iie land grant company of Canada and
Mr. Rawlins were practically the only
was
ones who dcolared this legislation
He pointed oat that the bill
not needed.
absolutely prevented speculation in rights
of way of railways through Alaska. The
right "of way section restrictions, he said,
ware more rigid than those of the law applying to other territories or states.
Mr. Carter held that Mr. Rawlins's objection to conferring authority upon the
Secretary of the Interior to grant rights
of way for toll roads over the
territory
carried with it a suspicion that we might
some time have a secretary of the interior
He said that
who would be a scoundrel.
in an experience covering a period of ten
life
he had
years in Washington public
not encountered a single
government
offic ial whose every public act would not
“I resent the
withstand the scrutiny.
imputation,” declared Mr. Carter vehemeans of defeatas
a
“advanced
mently,
ing necessary legislation, that any offloial
would dishonestly
of t: 1; government,
take advanatge of his office or of the auhim
on
conferred
by this bill to
thority
favor his friend as has been suggested.”
Mr. Carter said that the section thirteen
of t he measure bad been incorporated in
it by the committe as a protection to the
business men, merchants and shippers of
this country. He said that Mr. Elkins of
West Virginia desired to address the Senate upon that section.

UllllMM IS SEVEN PLACES
in

Fire

Boarding House

a

on

Cumberland Street,

PROPRIETOR
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PLACE

THE

TAKEN TO POLICE STATION.

Explain

Unable To

—Insurance On Furniture—House Owned

By George Morse.
An alarm

rung in from box 32 at

was

quarter of three this morning for

fire

a

in the boarding house of Mrs. Kane at 216
Cumberland street.

g

The house

by Ella M.

occupied

was

section,

VW

some

Mr.

and

that fires

ed the house It was found
in

been started

bed rooms

on

each

case

two

floor

s

in

was

was on

fire.

by

arrested

order of

Deputy Hartnett and taken to the polloe
station. When questioned sne acteu very

strongholds—Halifax and Esquimanlt—Mr. Hoar of Massachusetts
that the
its

interrupted him with the remark

no apprehension of
need have
the British guns at those points, as they
Americans only in the
would endanger
events of their kicking, as if any trouble
should occur, Americans would.be behind
those guns.
“If, inquired Mr. Platt of Connecticut,
“the Canadian Pacific were subjeot to
the long and short baul clause of the interstate commerce law, would it be able
to take away the business of our railroad!”
“It would not,” replied Mr. Elkins,
“The
Senator has struck the point of
this entire matter. While our railroads
are
hampered by that law, the Canadian
Pacific is free from its restrictions.”
In the course of a reply to Mr. Eikins,
some
Mr. Hoar expressed
regret that
Mr. Elkins had brought into the discussion of the bill so much matter that was
He agreed with Mr. Elkins
irrelevant.
of the
that the exeentive departments
government had tho power that they
“Canada
to
exerciso
to
prevent
ought
from
imposing on this country, or its
business interests.” He also agreed with
him that the destruction of the seal herds
was a
reproach to civilization and that
the denial of the privileges of hospitality
He
to our fishermen was a reproach.
held, too, that Canada ought not to enjoy
the
United
which
any bonding privilege
States did not also have, and he perfectly
agreed with Mr. Elkins that the business
of supplying American citizens in Alaska
ought not in any way to be burdened by
Canadian
monoply. Ho expressed the
belief, however, that Mr. Elkins ought
not to have taken advantage of this desire on the part of the Senate to accomplish these objects by introducting into
the discussion a collateral matter. Mr.
Hoar said he did not agree with Mr.
Eikins; as to the danger on account of
the Canadian Pacific in time of war. As
4000 miles of road
a matter of fact these
would be a hostage in case of hostilities.
of
this
factor, the UnitButj independent
would be entirely capable of
ed States
If they had
taking care of themselves.
done so during the revolution and 111 the
do so
could
certainly
of
they
381ii,
year
now,He dtcjoot believe in encouraging the
talk of possible hostilities with a friendly power and wanted especially to disfrom the
ideas of danger
courage all
guns supposed to bo pointing in our di-

immediately

She

smoke.

smelled

alarmed the boarders and got them out
ofjthe house. When asked to explain how
tho.lircs caught in the unoccupied rooms
she could not tell but said they ^were accessible

to

insurance

Palmer]

[the

on

&Anderson

furniture

with

agenoies.

The house

the

brick, and.is owned by

is three storied,

George Morse of Spring street.

Mr

Are was

was
on

She,had $2000

the boarders.

placed

The

under control after some

the part of the firemen and

work
When Mr. Elkins referred to the mili- good
tary advantages of the Canadian Pacific, rang out at 3.45.

Muoh

thrown out of the

of the furniture

rooms

which

were

fire.

senator

Southampton and Halifax it will
receive a subsidy of $750,000 from England and Canada. For its steamship line
from Vancouver to the Orient it receives
$30,000 and from Vancouver to Australia
The Pacifio Mail for
subsidy of $360,COO.
carrying more mail received from the
United States only $14,830. The Canadian
of a
Pacific forms the land connection
commercial and military highway that
spans the globe.
Since its establishment it has received
from Great Britain in subsidies, gifts and
concessions 215,000,000, an equivalent of
By the aid of these
$10,000,000 a year.
immense concessions it is enabled to take
Ameriaan
from
the trade
roads, and does
it openly and defiantly
said that the Canadian
Mr. Elkins
Pacific had been nicknamed by the rail“The
world
road
Sitting Bull.” He said
that the differentials demanded by the
Canadian Pacifio aggregate from thirty
to sixty dollars per car to eastern and
western cities less than by;Auierican lines
and cited the fact that In 1891 the American railron,ds gave tho Canadian Pacific a
bonus of $500,000 to keep out of American
tween

Mr.Hoar asserted that neither the United States nor Great Britain could afford
to go
to war because of ties of various
which hind
kinds
together the two
countries.
During the civil war In this
country two cruisers had swept the comand England knew
merce from the sen,
only too well what would be the effect of
commerce at tho
her
a general war upon
present time. Hence he did not think it
necessary that tho people of the United
States should lie awake nights in contemplation of a hostile invasion from Canada. He would agree, however, that the behavior of Canada had often been unjust
Ho hoped that the time
and unfair.
would come wheu justice should be done
established, and he was
and equality
especially sorry that Mr. Elkins should
have raised this railroad question while
to secure this end was being
the
effort
uiade.
Mr. Nelson of Minnesota, made protest
against Mr. Elkins’s proposition on the
ground that it was aimed at the interests
of the
farmers of the Northwest. The
Canadian Pacific railroad, he said, had
brought to these farmers a reduction
amounting to an average of about 10
cents a bushel
on
the transportation of
Why,
products to the Atlantic seaboard.
he asked,
should this advantage be dein
the
of
a
few
stockinterests
stroyed
and bondholders in these railholders
roads, moBt of whom resided abroad.
He asserted that Mr. ElkiDs’s proposition was a blow at the American farmer.
Mr. Chilton said that Mr. Elkins was
proceeding on a misconception and that
Pacido rates (wore ; not
the Canadian
subject to the law.'eontrolling^the long and
short haul. Be also said that reeont Sue
decisions made it possiblpronto court
for the American roads to reduce their
through rates so as to oompete with the
line without regard to the long and short
haul clause.
At 5.42 p. m. the Senate adjourned.

territory.

Subsequently the Candian Paoiflc refused to take this sum and has since been
It is
waging a war upon our railroads.
now cutting rates against American railroad* to get Klondike trade and is actually carrying passengers from New York to
Vancouver, a distance of 3009 miles for
$38. lie said that if the Canadian Pacifio
is permitted to proceed on theso lines it
would shortly
monopolize the through
business from the Atlantic seaboard to
the Pacific and all the. business to and
from the Orient. Mr. Elkins said that the
amount of business taken from American
roads annually by the Canadian Pacific
aggregated nearly $50,090,000. “This sum
should be saved to the United States,”
said he, “to give employment to our own
people and ns trustee of the r epublic we
should see that it is saved.”
In 1895 the Canadian Pacific hauled
eight million tons of freight in 480,070
the
United States
cars from points in
through Canada. These cars would make
that would stretch
across the
a train
continent.
“We pay $300,000,000 per annum, or $1,000,000 for very working day in the year,”
“to foreign ships to
Mr. Elkins s*aid,
haul what we sell and buy, our exports
and imports, England getting six per
cent of this vast sum. Ninety per cent of
We
this should be saved to Americans.
once had 93 per cent of our foreign trade

THE TALBOT SPEEDY.

Bristol, R. I., March 2.—The new torpedo boat Talbot was given her first
over
the
builders’ trial this ru trning,
knot course. The trial was in every
boat made
the
success and the
wav a
The course
record of 22 knots an hour.
was gone over six times in two hours and
the steam pressure was one hundred and

seven

ninety pounds.
I

Those who

served dinner.

The

cellar.

the

the bedding

on

>

which Landlord Smith
enjoys, and whioh calls to his'iSafe almost
nightly some party organization in quest
of a well seleoted, well cooked and well

high reputation

sat

handsomely deoorated tables
all unoccupied and in following:

were

Mrs. Kane

and first

the seoond

had

plaoes;

floor,

the third

on

and in two places
bedrooms

dlffsrent

seven

in one bed room

Dowd,

Mrs.

at

the

were

the

Gen. Selden Connor.
Ensign 'William Rogers.
Col. S. H. Allen.
Gen. Joshua L. Chamberlain.

Major Henry S. Burrago.
Gen.

C.

W. TiJden.

-•!

to the bill.
In conclusion, Mr. Eikins said that we
tiie threshold of a commercial
on
war among nations for extension of comThe conflict is Inevitable.
merce.
‘‘As if the
“It seems now,-’ said he,
United States would now have to meet
this war single handed, asking no favors
While we do not
and expecting none.
court such conflict we need not shrink
from it. The interest of our shipping and
with Canada
relations
our commercial
cannot be made worse. Any change will
In order to meet this
make them better.
war the United States should restore its
Shipping and stop the aggressions of the
Canadian Pacific.”

Mr. Elkins said that ho was glad to see
that a effort was being made to exact
in view of all
something from Canada
that the Dominion government and its
corporations received from the United
That part of section thirteen of
States.
the bill upon which Mr. Elkins's remarks
were principally based provides that “the
privilege of entering goods under bond or
of placing them in bonded warehouses at
ihe port of Wrangell, district of Alaska,
and of withdrawing the same for exportation to, any jdace in British Columbia or
the Northwest territory without payment
of duty is hereby granted to the Dominion
of Canada and its citizens when
upon
proclamation by the President of the
shall
that
no
exit
States
United
appear
clusive privileges of transporting through
British Columbia or the Northwost territory goods or passengers arriving from or
destined for other ports in Alaska has
been or will be granted to any person or
corporation by the government of the
Dominion of Canada.”
“For long years,” said Mr. Elkins,
“Canada has taken business from our
country and despoiled the business of our
railroads and all this without any proper
return. In order to understand the bettei
what I have to say, I desire to refer particularly to the Canadian Pacific railroad.”
some
cited
Mr. Elkins
interesting
statistics concerning the Canadian Pacifio
railroad. The road extends from Halifax
with connections of 7,129
to Vancouver,
miles, nearly 2000 miles of which are in
the United States.
Ilr connections in this country extend
as far south as Baltimore, and St. Louis.
It forms the greatest military commercial
It
and political highway in the world.
and
dictates the
controls the politics
It could with its sea
polioy of Canada.
connections transport 50,000 troops from
in
ten days.
For its
to
Canada
England

Francis E. Heath, colonel of the
Nineteenth Maine Volunteers, was read
and ordered printed, and ooples sent to
his family and to the members of the
General

Legion.
The banquet which immediately followed the business meeting, was served
C. M. Kelley, Mrp. Niohols, Miss Niohols
The serin the dining room of the oafe.
and Miss Chase.
vice was prompt and skilful, the menu of
When the firemen arrived and inspect- the best, and in every way sustained the
Kane the boarding mistress,

io wing.boarders:

_JiU A. 1
/if *-1-1
cooly. She said she arose at 3.30 and staindeclaring It hod slipped in- ed to go to the bath room when she

were

and

of the United States survey, was
elected to membership, and the names of
several other applicants were presented
and referred to the appropriate committee
A
under the rules of the organization..
memorial to the late Brevet
Brigadier

Major H. S. Meloher.
Lieut. Col. Frederick Robie.
Col. F. M. Drew.
Lieut. A. E. Nickerson.
Adjutant Charles W. Robert*.

Major Sidney W. Thaxter.
Captain Geo. E. Brown.

Captain

Birmingham, Ala., March 2.— Julo and
Joanna Bonner, who reside on the plantation of W. S. Culley, near Livingstone,
went to prayer meeting, leaving five chilnine
dren, ranging in age from two to
years, at home alone locked up in a room.
found
the
house
returned
When they
they
burned
on fire and all five ohildren were
to a crisp.
LIBERAL PARTY SUSTAINED.
Toronto, Ont., March 2.—The latest returns of yesterday’s elections show that
been
susthe Liberal government has
tained by a majority of three. The figures
are 148
Liberals, 143 Conservatives, 1
There is one
patron and 1 independent.
constituency to hear from.
NEW PRESIDENT OF BRAZIL.
Rio Janiero, Maroh 2.—Senor Camposand
Balles has been eleoted President
had
been elected Vioe
Senor Kosasilve
President of Brazil by a large majority.
The opposition In Rio Janeiro abstained
There was no disorder.
from voting.

W. W. Whitmarsh.

Lieut. C. O. Graham.
Major B. M. Redlon.

Captain

J. O. Johnson.

Captain Hebron Mayhew.
Surgeon S. C. Gordon.
Charles W. Ford.
Major Charles H. Boyd.
Major Charles Walker.

Captain

Major William H. Greene.
Lieut. James W. King.
Captain A. L. Turner.
Captain Thomas J. Little.

Captain

FIVE CHILDREN CREMATED.

Thomas Clark.

Lieut. Chnrles O. Hunt.
Major Ira Berry.
Captain George W. Verrill.
C. E. Marshall.
H. B. Sawyer.
W. H. Anderson.
Edward M. Rand.
John T. Riohards.
E. Rowell.

George S. Rowell.
Francis L. Littlefield.
E. B. Mallet, Jr.
L. H. Cobb.
H. R.

Virgin.

E. D. Noyes.
After the dinner was finished and olgnra,
lighted, Commander Allen, rapped for
Some little business was tranorder.

to the commandery’s reoentiy published volume of war records,
which the commandery has just
published, it being voted to furnish as many
BATH CLINCHES CHAMPIONSHIP. copies to each companion as many copies
Bath, March 2.—The leaders won to- as he may desire at $1 eaoh; and then Dr.
night’s game with the Itocklands in a William Rogers oi Bar Harbor, who held
very evenly played contest. McGilvray’s the rank of ensign in the navy in the war
work was of the best character.
Score, of the rebellion, was introduced to read a
Bath 7, Rockland 5; stops, Burgess 34,
“Loss of the Monitor.”
Smith 44; referee, Snowman; timer, paper on the
Dr. Rogers’s story was the story of an
Fields; attendance 483.
LEWIS TONS ARE HERE TONIGHT.
eye witness, for he was master’s mate on
the steamer Rhode Island, whioh had the
with
Lewiston
will
be
Tonight’s game
in tow when the disaster hapIf Portland wins Monitor
a most important one.
that sent the latter to the bottom
they take the second position in the race pened
with four of her officers and eighteen of
and Lewiston drops down another notch.
The Monitor left Hampton
her crew.
If Lewiston wins they strengthen their
on the twenty-ninth of
Roads
December,
still
grasp on the second position and
1862, in tow of the steamer Rhode Island.
ave a show of getting bank into the firs
All went well until the evening of the
The Lewistons play fast polo nnplaoo.
next day, when a fresh breeze sprang up
der every condition bnt tonight they will
the south and the sea became rough.
from
probably be seen at their best. Portland The sea continued to
rise, and at about
will strain every point to take tonight's

game and as it will be
lUipur loll

UUU

doubtedly

a

CAUIUIH^

one
Ui

of
tuo

the mosi
■icaDUli

uu-

big orowd will be present tc

witness the contest.
The race in the Maine loague is now a
very dose one and from this time out
The Rockland team
every game will tell.
is playing hard to give Bath the championship. Bath seems to have a pretty

Beports of

geologist

and the fol-

Q

HUJ VUlUg,

WESTBROOK.

oommander, presided.
George Otis Smith of Skowhegan, son
of Companion Joseph O. Smith, assistant

Fires-Had S2,000

the

and it was'now his convicAverage age of pupils September 13,
and the vessel it- 1897:
the
all
that
people
tion
self could have been saved by the exercise Classes.
14 years, 3 months
Dr. William Rogers of Bath Tell How of
First year,
good judgment and good seamanship.
15 years, 0 months
Second yea",
The paper was loudly applauded at Its
It Happened
16 years, 0 months
Third year,
Gen. Chamberon motion of
and
17 years, 0 months
olose,
Fourth year,
the thanks of the commandery were
At the Banquet of the Loyal Legion at lain
June
14, 1897, average
Class graduated
extended to him and a copy was reRiverton.
18 years, 6 months.
age,
quested for publication and preservation
The members entering the sohool SepThe
The Maine Commandery of the Loyal in the commandery’s archives.
tember 13, 1897, was 60; total number
then
was
adjourned.
Legion held their Maroh meeting and meeting
registered September 18, 1697, was 148;
banquet at the Riverton Cafe last evennumber of pupils in the several courses
At the business meeting previous
ing.
February 1, 98; College course, first year,
to the banquet, Col. S. H. Allen, the
10; second year, 6; third year, 6; fourth

management;

LOSS OF THE MONITOR.

sacted in regard

Various City Officials Have
year, 8.
Been Filed.

Schools, City Marshal and City Phy-

0; second year, 1;

Superintendent

of

year, 1.

following oity reports

have been

filed:

The Sure La Grippe Cure.
There no use suffering from this dreadful malady if you will only get the right
remedy. You are having pain all through

your body, your liver is out of order,
have no appetite, no life or ambition,
have a bad cold, in fact are completely
used up. Electric Bitters are the only
remedy that will give you prompt and
sure relief.
They act directly on your
Liver, Stomach and Kidneys, tone up the
whole system and make you feel like a
new being.
They are guaranteed to cure
For sale at II. P. S.
or price refunded.
Goold’s drug store. Only 50c per bottle.

deaths,

should be made.

Many of them arise
that pupils enter upon

faot
the
this oourse without sufficient consideration. Unless there is some probability of
a pupil’s
going to college, this is hardly
the best course for him to take.
from

satisfactory. Lessons have been
given this year weekly by the music
teacher at the Duck Pond sohool.
The trial of the vertical writtlng In the
Warren sohool has been oontinued with
that seems to justify many
a suooess
of the claims made for the system. Whatbeen

Easy Food
isy to Buy,

«■

isy to Cook,
asy to Eat,
isy to Digest.

uaker Oats
At all grocera

-lb.

pkgs. only

be the comparative merits of
the two system, viz. vertical and slanting
styles, It looks now as if the vertical
would be the prevailing bandwriting of
the present generation of school ohildren,

ever may

hull,

the explanation work.
Principal P. W. Freeman reports for
report. Dr.
not the true the High sohool as follows: The teaching
the lust spring by
He held that It foroe was lnoreased
cause of the disaster.
thus enwas due to two fatal mistakes on the part
the election of Miss Matthews,
to be
of the Monitor’s commander, the first of abling classes that were too larg»
divided and betwhich was the cutting of the tow lino and heard profitably, to be
the close
the second the dropping of the anchor. ter results to be obtained. At
her
Miss
James
term
lost
fall
resigned
the
the
first
ship
the
the
protection of
By
which she would have had under the lea position and Miss Danielson was elected
•
The rhetorleals that
vacancy.
of the Rhode island, and by the second to the
Bho tore out the packing from an eight were begun In the fall term have been
beneficial as oould
hawser hole and left an opening through as interesting and
which tho water poured iu volumes.
It be expected.
was his impression, he said, on the night
The following are the statistics as furof the disaster that all the people on the nished by the principal regarding the
Monitor might have been saved with good High school:
This

was

given in the Captain's
Rogers held that this was

Ex-Seeretar? Olney Advocates Polit
ical Union.
SAYS WE HAVE OUTGROWN WASH.
INGTON’S FAMOUS ADVICE.

indemnity

with the aggrieved widow, hu began counting out the big shining dollars one by one.
Whon the pile had reached 100 he glanced
inquiringly at the squaw. But sho shook
her head firmly. The agent went on with
At the end of another 100
his oounting.
he looked up again.
Tho squaw repeated
the negative shake of her head, but her
eyes began to brighten at the heap of silAt S00 the agent paused a little
ver.
longer. His customer still held out, though
with unmistakable signs of weakening.
The agent countod more slowly and im
pressively. When he reached $348, tho
squaw stopped his hand.
“Heap plenty, heap plenty,” she said,
with decision, and gathering up the silvoi
she accepted in perfect contentment this
settlement of her claim for $3,000.—New
York Tribune.

■i

This

Country Has Now Become
and

Power

Should
of

Responsibilities

Great

a

the

Shoulder

the

Position—Ad-

Breaking Away Prom Most Sacred
of Country’s Tradition..

vises

Cambridge, Mass.,
lecture in the series

importaforeign
Hosiery for
spring is now ready.
first

OUR

of

tion

While the assortment
includes all the latest
the most original notions in
hosiery ele-

March2.—The second

being given during

year at Harvard university on
“Civio duties and reforms” was delivered
in Sanders’s theatre this evening by Hon.
Kichard Olney, ex-Seorotary of State.
His subject was ‘‘The International IsoSaid he:
lation of the United States.”
‘‘What I mean by international isolation
is this:
The United States is one of the
great nations of the world, yet it does not
acoept all tho responsibilities of that
position. Allied to the question is that of

thejpresent

husband,

the company were willing to settle the
So they sent to deal with the
matter.
squaw a man who had had considerable
experience in negotiating with the Indians.’’
He took with him several bags of “dobe,
or Mexican silver dollars, which pass freoly
among the Indians and settlers in that

i.

novelties,

many additions and improvements have
been made. Tho Spier block, a costly
building, has been ereoted in the central
the Monroe doctrine.
The rule of interpart of the olty. This with the repairnational isolation of the United States
have (with two exceptions,) one a con- ing and construction of other buildings
was originally expressed in the farewell
sumptive, the other a nervous disease, has not only Improved the looks of the
taxible address of Washington. It could not have
our
increased
have been notably healthy and when the city, but has
been more faithfully observed if it had
character of the inmates are considered, property.’’
been a part of the Constitution. But we
it retleots mnoh credit on those who are
have extended it beyond Its original Incaring for the farm. At this date we
tent.
have a oase of diphtheria, contracted
Considerable interest it being manifest“Now what is it that Washington enoutside of the oity, the patient, not hav- ed in the meetings which are being conjoined us not to do? It was that we should
or relatives Id this country,
home
York
New
any
of
ing
fat
ducted by Mr. Hainer
not permanently ally ourselves with any
oame to friends and beoame’a charge to the Warren church.
These meetings are
European power, nor enter into alliances
the oity.
hninir continued during the present week
on this side. What we are to avoid are the
Satand
CITY MARSHAL.
except
afternoon
evening
every
The
following la submitted by City urday.
But this does not mean that the United
gihe Excelsior club will be entertained States must not proteot its citizens and
Marshal Walter Y. Knight as the report
Mias Cora
Maroh
by
7,
evening,
Monday
oommeroial life. But suppose that Ameriof the cases proseouted for the year:
street. A paper will can missionaries are injured; then if only
Search and seizure oases, 23; larceny, Elkins, Rochester
on
the
Andrews
by alliance wo can get reparation we are
Miss
Jennie
16; drunkenness and disturbance, 23; be read by
Doubtless
bound to malte that alliance.
Burns.
Poet
to
we could not assort some just
child, 2; truency, 3; assault,
cruelty
rights
held a very against all
T.
C.
End
W.
West
U.,
if
an
alliance
The
but
by
Europe,
6; assault and battery, 14; illegal transof
we should
we
these
Mrs.
could
assert
with
Gilkey
rights,
portation, 4; breaking, entering and lar- pleasant meeting
be bound to do so.
street, Tuesday afternoon.
ceny, 8; fast driving, 4; violating rules of Btroudwater
“The whole theory of Washington’s rule
N. Dow was present and on isolation was that the
Cornelia
Miss
of
country should
board
health, 4; trespassing, 3; forghave time to grow and till it was grown
a most interesting talk, after which
ery, 1; single sale of liquor, 2; oruelty to gave
social hour was enjoyed and we should not be disturbed by foreign
animals, 1; adultery, 1; grave robbery, a pleasant
But at that time three
entanglements.
served.
refreshments
112.
2; total,
great foreign countries had possession of
conditions
have
The society of King’s Daughters con- the continent.
Now
SCHOOL COMMITTEE AND SUPERnever
intended
Washington
nected with the West End Congregational changed.
INTENDENT.
made
should
be
that his rule of isolation
ohuroh, will meet with Isaac M. Farrar,
was in its maturity.
The following in brief is the report of 76 Valentine street,this afternoon at 2.30. when the country
should hold
The time is past when we
the superintendent of sohools, Mr. F. A full attendance is desired.
aloof from the councils of the nation.
The
reads:
AlRobbins.
the
E. C.
“But if we should relax
report
WashingThis evening will be the occasion of a
have to expose
though the school; census last spring grand masquerade ball at Cumberland ton rule, we would not
needless hazards. We should
to
ourselves
showed a decrease of 266 names from the hall under the ausploes of Presumpsoot still he
governed by principles of interIt Is a misfortune to be
year before there has been no such pro- band.
national law.
off
in
the
attendance
at
by a rule of action that has outportional falling
The
legular^meeting of the D. of P., governed
lived its usefulness—to apply to our set of
the schools. The total number registered was held
last evening. In connection conditions that was meant for an
entirely
at the spring term was 1119, and in the with the
entertainBut even
different set of conditions.
meeting an enjoyable
was
limited
isolation
fall term,
1186, against 1091 and 1171 in ment was conducted.
ruleof
A new degree Washington's
to politics. It did not apply to commerce.
the corresponding terms of the previous staff was
organized at the meeting.
Nevertheless the evil of the protective sysyear.
During the fall and winter terms
Mr. Leroy Spiiler, formerly of this city, tem was laregly due to the influence of
some of the primary schools were much who is now
rePolitical isolation may not be
as
a
that rule.
travelling
employed
inconsistent with commercial freedom,
broken up by siokness, and have in conpresentative of the New York Life In- where a country is weak and small. But
The surance
sequence suffered to some extent.
oompany, was in the oity yester- when a country becomes a groat
power
pupils of our schools are as a rule con- day oalling on his friends.
covering a vast continent, political isolastant and punotual in attendance. Some
tion is sure to be a serious impediment to
commercial development.
pupils and their parents do not seem to
shonld
This country
recognize the
INDIANS DO NOT RECKON HIGH.
understand that repeated absences mean
changed condition and accept its present
than merely the loss of so much
more
with all its burdens and all its
situation
How 8348 Was “Heap Plenty” In Settle,
advantages. The mission of this oountry,
time; that they are so many dropped
ment of a Claim For #3,000.
while looking after its own interests., is
stitches breaking the pupil’s oonneotlon
of
civilization
Incause
the
to
cheat
so
now
to further the
It is not
easy
with his work, destroying his interest, dians in
throughout the world.
bargaining as it was in tho day
“There is no doubt with what nation
hindering the progress of the olass, and when Manhattan Island was bought from
England, our most
discouraging the teacher. Cases of aotuol them for $28. Their long intercourse with we should co-operate.
natural
formidable rival, is our most
absence
without
the
oonthem
that
men
has
the
white
many friend.
is,
taught
truancy,
a
There is such
thing as
value
of
their
about
the
possessions, patriotism for race as well as for oountry.
sent of the parents, have been compara- things
are pretty sharp in making th£ Nothing less can be expected from the
tively few. At the present time there are and they
come
trades
which
up in tbeii community of interests if Great Britain
in the
High sohool 140 students, 23 are ordinary
daily life. Nevertheless it is still true that and the United States, than that both
the
college preparatory course; when it comes to a
taking
use their great influence, not only
question of large sums shalltheir
common advancement, out for
two in the senior, live in the junior, six of
money—thousands or even hundreds 01 for
of the whole human raoe.
betterment
the
nine in the fourth, or dollars—the
in the third and
Indian
is
bewildered
average
Though some times we may have such
class.
An
there
are
reof
so
muoh
wealth.
mere
idea
at
the
year
entering
Every
quarrels as only relatives and intimate
quests from pupils in the college prepara- incident which happened not long ago in neighbors indulge in, yet it may be said
illustrates
this
Mexico
New
point.
that the near future will see in our closer
tory course to be allowed to change to
An Indian, while crossing the tracks ol friendship a power for good that will be
These requests
one of the other courses.
one of tho railroads, had been killed by a felt by all mankind.
been granted after inveshave usually
His squaw demanded $3,000 as an
train.
is
but
it
unfortunate
that
they
tigation,
and
for the loss of her
one an

several days later arrived at
Beaufort and considering the short time it has
some
very commendable
with her crew all right. Dr. Rogers read been taught
This year
work has been accomplished.
a description of the disaster contained in
a letter written
by himself to his father for the first time a class will have finimmediately after It occurred, and also ished the three years’ oourse in the manthe official reports of Commander Tren- ual training department. ; Under the able
chard of the Rhode Island, and Captain and enthusiastic direction of Mr. Eeklofl
Bankhead of the Monitor. The chief pur- this sohool seems to have passed the exand to havo taken its
pose of Dr. Rogers’s paper was to show perimental stages
the real oause of the disaster,
which at place as a permanent part of the school
the timu was believed to be due to
the system. The report concludes with the
all in
separation of the overhang of the vessel thanks of the superintendent to
causing hrer to leak and whom he has been associated in his
from the

rapidly fill.

College course, 3; English Latin,
course, 6; English course, 12.

Inmate of the almshouse, Who died with heart disease while
away visiting, the other being oared for
The inmates of the almshouse
outside.
two

Portland and Forest City
amateur teams, play before the regular
game tonight.

Frist year,
follows:
third year, 4; fourth
The number graduated June
were divided in the following
as

HOUSES
CONSTRUCTED
physioian, Hr. F. Barrett, re- FEWER
THE PAST YEAR.
ports having transacted the following
Number of
Jn his report the
business during the year:
inspector of buildoalls to the poor outside of almshouse, ings, Peter L. Stuart, says:
“There have not been as many dwel20: number of office oalls, 6; number of
There has been lings ereoted
as in past years though
calls to almshouse, 20.

Rhode Island’s
in around the
paddle
wheels and made it impossible to turn
them until it had been cut away at the
risk of his life by a man from her engine and all things being considered, it may
One of the boats 3ont from the be as well for the Westbrook schools to
room.
The drawing in
Rhode Island drifted away in the dark- join the procession.
be lost, but most of the schools shows improvement
ness and was supposed to

South

from sohools out-

The city

good bold upon it but there is many a
slip, etc. Lewiston is struggling to bold
its own but of all the teams' Portland is
making the best record and so far does

The

pupils

classes:
CITY PHYSICIAN.

hei>clf was In great danger of collision
have
with the Monitor, which would
proved disastrous, as the tow line between them whioh had been out wound

the home team outclass any of the others
that in the last six weeks theyjkave taken
on an average of four games out of live.
Their record in the lust six weeks or so
has never been equalled by any polo team
in this state.

14, 1897,

first year, 14;
fourth

third year, 11;

sician—Local News.

_

Annual Statements of

Music and penmanship have been oarnine o’clock the Monitor gave the prearranged signal to stop, and two honrs later ried on under the oversight of the same
signalled that she was in a sinking con- special teachers as for several years. The
Bhe went down at 1.30 a. in. on results of both of these branohes have
dition.
the morning of the 31st. Dr. Rogers was
in charge of one of the boats that put off
from the Rhode Island to the jMonitor’s
his
description of the
assistance, and
The Rhode Island
scone was very vivid.

English course,

mm AiwnuMMBHiw.

PORTLAND, March S, 183A }

year, 3. English Latin course, first year,
26; second year, 19; third year, 6; fourth
second year, 20;
year, 10.
The number of
side the city are

The

ALLIANCE WITH ENGLAND.

gance,we have been careful to bring out
only those
which
conform
tc
styles
taste
and
are corgood
rect

to

as

oring.
parison,

harmony of colis,beyond com-

It

the

most exten-

sive and withal the choicest stock of fine Hosiery
this store

has

fered

/

#

Begin at the 25c ones
(that’s little enough for a
stocking worth buying)
there’s a handsome line
in medium weight cotton,
black

with white

ground

dots (three sizes of
or
a
plain black

polka
spots)
with dainty small silk figures; blue, pink, red and

old gold wrought in the
instep, or one with black
and

feet

ankles

with

and
delicate
bright
“opera” tops, pink, blue,

lavendar, etc.,
the “boot”

known

as

style.

All these

and

many

others for 25c.
stitch cot-

Fancy drop
ton

lisle thread with

or

horizontal

black

stripes,

feet and colored tops, all
Plaids—all
shades 36c.
the clan colors—at

50c.

Fancy plaid lisle thread
at 75c. Drop-stitch fancy
Van-

colored tops, with

75c.
points
Beautiful Scotch checks
in no end of combina-

dyke

at

tions, cotton, lisle

thread,

and

pure

silk

pleated

silk,

$1.00, $i.,2$ $1.50

and up.
At $1.50

novel

some

ombre

Parisian

stripes,
effects
changeable
stripes,
and rainbow front.
The line of

plain

is

black

“Onyx'” dye
plete than ever, if that
were
possible, and including Hosiery for women'

more com-

All

children.

and

the wanted

LIBRARI :S.

of-

ever

weights

for

the yeaj
and in all degrees of fineall

seasons

of

ness.

We

supply

to

prepared

are

Town and Public

Libraries with the latest

publications in

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

Koyel and

Standard Works.
Send to us for Catalogues and discounts.

LORING, SHORT & HARMON

'inn

i MILHEIi

COAL.

febieodtf

How Cattle Were Once

Acquired.

A ranchman’s cattle are what he looks
to for by far the greater part of his inoome.
Nearly all the work done on the
ranch is for their use and benefit, and
they liavo to repay him. To inoreaso his
herd as tho capacity of his ranah increases
is tho ranchman’s idea. As long as a man
has only a fow cattle, say perhaps 25 cows,
he can give them the best of care and all
the feed In tho winter they oau “lay to,”
and the increase will roach a very high
percentage. Quite likely every cow will
bring a calf for the first year or two. As
tho numbers increase, however, tho per
centago drops. It is always muoh better
in a new country and on a fresh range.
Here is an opportunity for industry in
stock raising to show itself.
In tho early days, when large herds
were tho fashion, the “industry” many
mon displayed In securing a largo “call
crop’ was through the medium of a branding iron. It used to bo a common saying
rustler with a
on the prairies that a good
branding iron would boat any man’s herd
of cows in the matter of increase.
By the
word “rustler” was meant an energetic,
unscrupulous man. One would hear oi
some big stockman and bo told that he
started ten years ago with a single black
steer and branded over 300 calves tho first
year—a truly phenomenal increase.—

Longman’s Magazine.

LION

TIRE
of

INSURANCE

CO.,

londou, England.

A Full Assortment ot Lehigh and FreeBurning Coals for Domestic Use.

Commenced Business in U. S. 1880.
MARTIN BENNETT, Manager.
Capital Paid Up in Cash,
S5G0,009.09

Pocahontas (Semi-Bituminous) and
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
nnsurpassed for general steam and

ASSETS, DECEMBER 31, 1897.
Real estate owned by the compauy,

forge use.
Genuine

Incorporated In

1879.

unimeumbered..§ 4,500.00
on bond and mortgage
(first

Loans

liens)..
Stocks and hondk owned by the company. market value.
Cash in the company’s principal
office and in hack.j.
Interest, due and accrued.
Premiums in due course of collection
Aggregate of all the admitted assets
of the company at their actual
value.
LIABILITIES, DECEMBER 31,
Net amount of unpaid losses and

230,037.50
477,677.50

131,111.19
10.880.65

English

Lykens

\alley Franklin,

and American tunnel.

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.

telephone

100.2

....

62,298.91

OFFICE:

926,105.75

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts.

1897.

apr3

M.W&Ftf

claims.J 52,784.76
Amount required to safelv re-insure
READIINTO
all outstanding risks_. 407,994,90
Total amount of liabilities, except
By Mrs. I.. D. Carver of Augusta.
capital slock and net surplus. 460.749.72
Surplus beyond capital. 465,356.03
Beauty of the Psalms."
Aggregate amount

cluding

net

.1. H.

of

liabilities in-

surplus.

Subject—“The

926.105,.a

WEBSTER, Agent.

First National Bank Building,
febiio

dlaw3wF

At the FIRST PARISH IlOU'iK on
4 j>. in,, March 4, 189S.

Friday,

ADMISSION 35 CENTS.
Tickets will be for saloat hold’s, under the
Columbia; Loring, Short & n&rmou, and at the
eodj*
door.

Mis3

PORTLAND.

SOUTH

Wax

Flgares-llad

Miss

Man from

Jarley’s
Aroostook—Mrs. Bartlett’s Narrow Escape—Kev. Mr, Roberts Breaks His

Mrs.

Wrist—Polished at]d Social Items, etc.
The wife of Conductor

Bartlett,

Cape Elizabeth electrics,

of the

severely

was

burned at her residence corner of Main
and C streets in Knightville on Tuesday
evening last. While heating a rag saturated with alcohol, the alcohol Ignited
setting tire to Mrs. Bartlett’s clothing
and as a result her back, neck and arms
Mr. Bartlett was
were painfully burned.
confined to his bed, at the time, by siokness, but seeing the flames hastened to
with the
the assistance of his wife and
aid of neighbors living in the adjoining
tenement succeeded in killing the flames.
Dr. Rogers was hastily summoned and

atjlast

accounts Mrs. Bartlett was reason-

ably comfortable.

Henry Dyer, of.Bowery Beach,

took Into

ago
his household, about ten days
hired man who gave the name of Robert
Swifton and said he hailed from Aroosyoung
took county. Monday last the
house to the
man took a trunk from the
stable, broke it open and abstracted a
belonging to a former
hat
a

and.revolver

He then returned
to the house and stole a small box containing money. Next day he started off
but Mr. Dyer discovering his loss, mount-

employe of Mr. Dyer.

ed his horse andjovertook the culprit near'
the pasture of Henry Jordan. He made
him return to the house, give up hie ill
gotten gains, take off a suit of clothing
which bad been generously loaned him
and ordered him to leave without further
delay.
the grammar
Mr. Henly on
Friday next, to lliten to exercises by the

Everybody is Invited to
school presided over by
pupils.

The town report* for the last fiscal year
are now ready for distribution.
In the PRESS of yesterday it was er-

Robinson; Mat}', 'Queen of Scots,
Hersey; Mrs. Winslow (soothing

Valllncourt; Portia, Miss
Dyer: Queen Elizabeth, Mrs. Marr;
Socrates, Mr. Hannaford; Zantippe, Mies
Jewell; Mrs. McKinley,Miss Valllncourt;
Mrs. Cleveland,Mrs.Parrott; Pocahontas,
Eva Dyer;
Julius Caesar, Master HannaGeo. P. Delano
ford; Siamese Twins,
and Master Hersey; Yankee, Mr. Hersey;
Baby MoKee, Frank Marr; Goddess of
Liberty, Mrs. Hersey; Lady with Golden
Hair, Mrs. George T. Delano; Red Riding Hood, Alice Crowell; Welsh Dwarf,
Win
Stockman; Salem Witch, Mrs. I.
K.
Genn; Liberty Enlightening the
World, Mr. Hersey; The Prima Donna,
Mrs. Valllncourt; Goddess of Liberty,
Babes in the
Miss
Eva Hannaford;
W oods, Misses Delano and Soamman.

syrup), Mrs.

PLEASAN TD ALE.
Rev. Mr. Roberts, pastor of the Elm
street Methodist chnrcb, while engaged in
fell
painting the new church building,
Tuesday last a distance of about 20 feet,

Dr. A.
street,
S. Sawyer and extending southerly to a
point on Hill street. L. C. Worth petinear

mer

tions for

a

the residence of

town way

nt a point
Elm
street

beginning

the northeasterly side of
and extending northeasterly to a
on the westerly shore of Fore River.
on

point

CASH CORNER.
Several runaways and narrow escapes
from injury have happened the past few
days owing to the bad condition of the
roads in this vicinity.
The ohoioe of selectmen to represent the
westerly part of South Portland promises
to be quite interesting and several cantlHotoa ’aro

alroarl

u

montinn

his
Charles Noyes has reoovered from
illness and is able to be out again.
Mr. Charles Dawson has accepted the
position of weigher with the Ice com-

Opera

and
Mrs. to his business again.
is a supper, after which Mr
Kimmell will hold a reception and an
evening of sociability will be spent.
The Goodwill circle met last eveniDg
The district meeting of Rebekah lodges
at the residence of Mr. snd Mrs. Geo. Mctrill be held at Woodfords this evening.
Kenney.
The work will be exemplified by Ivy
The Iona olub’* concert and dance at
team.
the Union
Opera house was a decided lodge degree
The senior clsss of the Deering high
success not only,in’point of numbers who
held an enjoyable concert last
attended, but in general sooiablllty. Late school,
in Lewis hall, WoodfordB, for the
evening
had
was
a
time
run
and
oars were
good
benefit of the sohool athletic association.
while tbe music was heartily received.
entertainment included piano, violin
Mlnneola Council, 1). of P., have a sale The
solos and readings. Tbe talent
at Oasis hall tonight. and guitar
and refreshments
was assisted by the Viga mandolin and
of
incumbent
the
Calvin Knapp,
present
olub of Portland. Refreshments
the office, consents to run again for town guitar
of ice cream and cake were served during
treasurer. It looks as if his calling and
the evening.
eleotion were sure.
The installation of officers of Lebanon
The History club will meet tonight at
of Malta was held
An in- commandery, Knights
the residence of William Spear.
The
at Red Men’s hall.
last evening
teresting session is anticipated as the
were installed for the
includes lessons from Ben Jon- following officers

DEERING.

reading
son,

Frances

Bacon

and

Sir

Walter

Raleigh.
Mother Barker, of the crusaders, is seriously ill with pneumonia.
Mr6. Drusella Doughty i* ill at her
residence on Pine street.
Portland
A good sized party of South
poll? players will go to Brunswick Saturday next, to see their selected team try

term:
Commander—G. F. Alden.
Generalissimo—Lewis Goddard.
Captain General— Geo. A. Hall.
Prelate—C. Edwin Bowers.
Treasurer—Dr. F. H. Gardiner.
Warden—S. H.Redmond.
The senior class of Westbrook Seminary
are
making active preparations for the
concert to be held tomorrow evening in

ensuing

Hoegg hall, Deering Centre. The BowCollege glee, banjo and mandolin
The Cape Elizabeth Railway company
are to be the attraction of the eveis poshing work at a lively pace and Ltwo olub,
ning.
on
new hands were taken
yesterday.
The annual meeting of the shareholders
Cumberland Lodge, No. 66, K of. P.,
of the Deering Loan and Building assomet at Oasis hall last
evening and
ciation will be held In the offios of the asCharles Hamilton was given his first desociation at Woodfords on Saturday at
conclusions with the Bath team.

doln

gree.

7.30 p. m.
Myrtle Assembly, Pythian Sisterhood,
The case of State vs. John Tinsman of
had their weekly meeting last night at
East Deering for an assanlt on Warren
the lodge rooms.
will be continued before Judge
itimember that the Republican caucus Bickford,
in the municipal court Thursto nominate candidates ior selectmen and Hopkins
other town officers is to be held. Saturday day morning.
There will be a baked bean supper at
All Reat 2.S0 p. m. at the Towp hall.
hall, North Deering, this evening.
Maple
should
turn
out.
publicans
a short entertainment will
Samuel Angell’s horse ran away on the After supper
road yesterday, upset the be furnished.
Ocean bouse
anti-forces are
The
annexation and
sleigh in a pitch hole near John L.
week in closthis
aotive
efforts
making
The
house.
loaded
Parrott’s
sleigh was
of education
with crockery, glassware, etc. The sleigh ing the so-called campaign
for extra meeting to
and have arranged
was a total wreck and also the contents.
be held as follows: This evening the anMRS. JARLEY’S WAX F1GGERS.
nexationists will hold a meeting in Pitt
Marriner achieved a most
Miss May
street hall, Oakdale, and the anti-forces
notable success last evening at the Town will assemble in Lewis hall. On Friday
hall, where she exhibited Mrs. Jarley’e evening the annexationists are to hold
before an audience of
“Wax Riggers,”
a meeting in Illsley
hall, East Deering.

nnnn

r.nrt

Tn mioinf.

rvriTrn

with nld foaK. !

Saturday evening the annexationists are
loned bonnet she Introduced her charac- to hold a
grand pablio meeting in Hoegg
ters with sallies of wit and humor which
nan, ueeriDg v^eoire, auu iro auww4w«
called forth
appreciative marks of ap- the same evening at Lewis hall.
plause. History, romance, tradition and
The
season at Riverton is a busy one
immediate
the
neighborhood were anil many pleasant parties have held
for characters, and all, from soolal reunions at the cafe during the
searched
Elizabeth down to “Baby Mc- winter.
Queen
The
Samaritans will observe
Kee” and the “indomitable Yankee,” the 4th of Maroh, Friday, with a supper
who was anxious to sell nutmegs to the and whist
party and,about 50 are expectinnocent victims of Patagonia, received ed.
Saturday evening the Y. M. C.
Pretty young ladies whist club to the number of about 25 will
apt illustrations.
showed to good ad- have
in dainty oostunies
supper and whist and bring to a
vantage and “John,” in red necktie and olose a week of festivities.
to do the
trousers stripes was ever ready
The board of registration now in ses“winding up“ responsive to which hands sion at Woodfords, report that 68 citizens
and feet moved in symetrical time.
were
as voters at Monday’s sesregistered

The local hits were capital, notably so sion.
There are about 300 citizens that
of the Cape’s products that 'can’t be are entitled
to registration prior to the
beat—a cabbage.
Liberty enlightening spring election.
and
the
the world, babes in the woods
There will be an anti-annexation rally
Goddess of Liberty,
wrapped in Old at Lewis hall, Thursday and Saturday
Glory, were among tbo concluding per- lights, Maroh
3d and 6th, 1898, at 8
sonations and were warmly received. Mu- o’clock.
The citizens of Peering are parclub
sic was furnished by the.Harmony
ticularly requested to be present at these
of four pieces and enhanced the pleasure
meetings. Speakers will be present who
of the evening. The different characters will
the
reasons
one

were

personated

as

follows:

present
Jnliette, annexation.

principal

The Folk Lore club
Mrs. Wilson, Thursday
3d.
A

Any

Reliable

Rflan.

ERIE mm 00..6Suff2lo.any:’

Boston

INTEREST

The

delay.

ef Staple Products in the
Peadin? Markets.

American
American

and Money ML******
tBy Teleeraoti.*
NEW YCRfT, Mch. 2.
Money on call firm at S&2Va percent: last
ioan 2: prime mercantile paper 3% U4Ys t* cl*
Sterling Exchange was| firmer, with actual
business in bankers bills 4 84Vat£4 84Va for de_
manafaud 4 83%£4 82 for sixty days; posted
ra es|
83 M tb. Commercial bills at 4 81V4@
4 81V2.
Silver certificates 563/8@66S/«.
Bar Silver £4 Vi
Mexican dollar*(45.
Government Bonds strong
State bonds dull.
Railroad bonds weak.

N*w York Stock

Retail Grrocors

sutxr

Portland market—cut loaf 7:
4r:

6 Vi

pulverised

cotfee crushed

powered,

ft

oonfetion t a y
6t; grauulbLvu

6c: yellow 4

•-

Hides.
The

..

Since tho war scare came up Bar Harbor people have boen discussing the possibility of a Spanish gunboat coming into
the bay and blowing up the costly sumSuch a
mer
residences on the island.
thing in case of war between this country
much
wealth
as
ocour,
might
andfSpaln
oould be destroyed in Bar Harbor within
to allow
any ship In the worm
to float Into the harbor within a few feet
Df the shore, and with no means of defenoe at hand the beantiful town of Bar
its millionaire estates are
Harbor and
wholly exposed to an attack from an enecould
Bar
Harbor, however,
my.
be easily defended by means of torpedoes
oould
be
batterios
and necessary
planted
at Schooner Head, on the Porcupine islands or on the hills overlooking the town
and bay.

enough

SITUATION

IN BIDDEFORD.

THE PENSION LIST.
March 2.—Pensions have
residents of Maine as fol-

Washington,
been granted
lows:

ORIGINAL.

A. Roberts, Turner, $8; John
McFall, Soldiers’ Home, Kennebeo, $8.
Albert

ADDITIONAL.

(Special

Feb. 19) Eli Busah, Fort Kent,

fS to *12.

INCREASE.

Samuel R. Stevens, Monroe, $10 to $12.
MEXICAN WAli SURVIVORS INCREASE.

Samuel Cone, Skowhegan, $S to $12.

LEWISTON MAN MISSING.

some time and it is feared
He
;hat he has made waV with himself.
was six feet, two inoes high, weighed two
hundred pounds and was 04 years old in
Tanuary. He was not gray-haired, but
He was born in
lad a gray mustache.

lespondent for

married

in

Lewiston

;wenty-eight years ago.
STRAIGHT REPUBLICANS WINNER8
Plattsburg, N. Y., March 2.—Out of
lineteen towns in Franklin
county, 18
one
of these only
ire heard from and
sleeted a Democratic supervisor at yosterissue
in
The
elections.
town
gr«»t
lay’s
many towns was the fight for prestige be;weeu the regular Republican organizu;ion and the faction headed by Conaresslatter element
nan Foote, the
joining
■VILLI

Hit:

l/ciMWbiou;

*11

;ounties, the returns

*u

juhuj

Franklin, Clinton anil in
show

Plattsburg

decided

LONDON. Steamship Cervona—16,438 bush
pe s 42,669 do oats sf> -7 do rye 7809 boxes of
cheese 16,948 do shooks 6»»0 sacks peas 266 do

beans 260 do oats 600 cs canned apples 208 do
bacon ^93 boxes butter 1*> cs sears 6 < o hats 27
A

I..UU. O

„,,

im

l.

*.1a O

,,.n

Re-

publican gains.
ANCIENT LANDMARK LODGE
VISITED.

Speechniaking and a banquet, followed
;he work at Ancient Landmark lodge of
Masons last evening, it being the occasit n
>f the official visitation of the district
leputy, It. W. Franklin W. Redlon. Admade by Deputy Redlon,
Iresses were
Edward C.
Reynolds, Rev. Lewis Mal?ern and Edward C. Swutt.and music by
he Neapolitan mandolin club.gwas inter;parsed between the speeches. The banquet was an elaDorate one and the ocrawas oujoyed by a large number of
1 ilon

Murw

PORTLAND. Mch 2.
market for Breadstuffs Is firmer but unchanged. Provisions steady.
Turpentine firm
and l c higher.
The followin'! are to-lay’s wholesae price* of
The

Provisions. Groceries; etc
Floor*
QrsiBCorn car
Sm erflne &
39g40
do Dog lots ,.
42
raw srades.4 00@4 25
Meal part lots
®40
Spring Wneat ba»ers.oi ana st6 100610 Oats, ear lots
25036
Oats, bag lots
Patent eirne
®37
Wneat.. • 5 9006 10 Cofton Seeocar lot*. 00 0o:»28 00
hlcb. str’KiiV
bau lots 0000824 00
roller.... 6 36®6 60
clear ao.. .5 10fl5 26 Sacked Br’r
ear lou. 16 60® 17 60
•tl-ouis st’g
6 36*6 60
pa* lots 17 00813 oo
rohor...
clear do. .6 2006 85 Middling S1660117 6o
bag ots. .617018 00
ont’r wheal
patents.. 6 86®6 CO Mixed feed- 17 60
Fisc.
(lotto*.

(Buying® selling price) Kto.roasted

11016

Java®Mocha do26®2«

(lou—Ears*
Shore .... 4
nnaali do.. 2
Pollock
.2
Haddock... 1

Chapman National Bank.
Fii st National Bank.100
Merchauts’National Bank— 75

98
109
97
102
130

National Traders’Bank.100
Portland National Bank.100
Portland Trust Co.100

102
130
128

60
BONDS.
Portland Cs. 1907.118
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding.. 103
Portland 4s. 1913, Funding.106
Bangor 6s. 1899. K. K. aid.101
Bangor 6s. 1905.,Water.114
.101
Bath «s. 1898. K. R. aid
Bath 4‘/as. 1907, Municipal.101
Bath 4%. 1921. Refunding.101
Belfast 6s. 1898. K. R. aid.101
Belfast 4s. Municipal.102
Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding....11,0

Lewiston Os,* 1901, Municipal .106
Lewiston4«, 1913, Municipal.103
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
Maine Central K K 7s, 1898. 1st mtgioi
7s. 1912,cons. mtgl33
'•

■■

"4%S.105
4s eons. mtg.... 103

••

g6s,19(io,exten’sn.l04
Portland & Oga’g g«s,‘900, 1st mtgl04
Portland Water Co’s (is, 189#.... 101
Portland Water Cu's 4s. 1927.103
nui(uu,.K*

Fob.
•.•

t

....

Steers

anil

r.omls

iBy Telegraph.'
The folloing ware to-day’s closing quotations
oi Bonds
Mch. 1.
New 4s, leg
124%
do coup,
1245/8
8’ow
4*8
res.Ill
New 4’e coup.
112V3
"CUTer Si R. G. 1st.llOVs
Erie gen 4«. 72
Mo.Kau. Sc Texas 2ds—....• .6i%
Mo ,.Kansas & Texas pfd—
Eansas Pacific Consois.
Of agon Nat. Isis.
9

Union p. lsts.127%
C oslng quotations of stocks:
Mch. 1,
Atoblsoa. 12%
Atchison Dfd. 28%
Central Pacific. 125%
Oues.a: ualo...... 2f%
Chicago fi Alton.182
do

Mch 2.
126
125
111

112%
110%
72ya
62

108%
11*

127%
Mch 2.

11%
28
*2%

2H/4
lt'O

ufd

Chleago'Buillngton

9Sya

Quincy ,98%
Delaware* Hudson CanalCo. 10%
Delaware.CacKawana Si Wesil52
Denver * aRio uranoe. 12
14%
line.new.
39ya
no 1st prefer
Illinois Central.102%
Lake Erie* West. 15 Vs
Lake Shore.102
Louis & Nash.68%
Manhattan Elevated.103
6%
Mexican Central.
Michigan Central.108%
Minn* St Louis_. 28
Minn & St Loms.pt. 86
Missouri Pacific.128%
New Jersey Central.
94%
New York; Central.1—116%
New York. Chicago* St Louis 12%
68
dopf
Northern Pacific com
24Va
do

do

*

Dfd.

HO
150
12

>4%
38%
102
!■'%

180%
64%
105 %

6y»
107%
85

27%
9*%
118%
12%
23%
62%
122%

63 Ye

175
16%
)8%
87

93%
147
72
150
134
10%
30%

Go
prfd...150
Mann.132
Texas raeltc. Hl/4
amen Paelfle. 31
6%
abash....
do prfd. 16%
Boston « Maine.166
New York&New England pfd,
Old Colonv. .ltO
Adams ^Express.112

St Paul.'Minn. <6

6%
1G%

..

165
89
19t
101
125
J2
92%
44

American iExoross.125
", is. Express. 42

94Vs

44
Home stare,
Ontario...*.. 3%
Paelfle Man. 28%
pBitnan 1 Faiaoe. *.1'0%
Sugar common..129H
Western Union.
68%

3%
27%
< 79%
126%
88%

I

Southern Ey pfd.

1011
100

111
99
104
156

Penn

are

13%;Western fresh

at lSc.

Tallow steady.
Eosln 3teady.
Spirits Turpnentlne firm
Molasses Ann
Freights Arm.
retro e m nominal.

CHICAGO—Cash quotations;
Flour

105%

104
135
130
61
120
103

108
102
116
102

1
1
2
son. Portland.
2
At Buenos Ayres Jan 28, shin Jos B Thomas,
2
Lermond, for United States or United Kingdom;
2
barque Emlta, Pray, for New Ynr K.
Ar at Pernambuco Feb 8, sell Johanna Swan,
2
5 Shackford, New York.
6
5
poken.
5
Jan 1!). Jut 4 N. ion SO W, ship Roanoke, from
5
New York for Sail Francisco.
6
Feb 27, oil Hatteras, sell Edw M Reed, from
5
Darien lor New York.
5
Feb 28, off Cape Fear Bar. sell Sarah E Ward,
5 from
Pascagoula for Philadelphia.
5
No date, off Staten Island, Cape Horn, ship
6
from Philadelphia for San FranIndiana.Colley,
5
cisco. All well.
5
8
8
9
9
9
10
Niagara.New York. .Cienfuegos..Mch
Alllanca.New York Coion.Mch 1<>
Concho .New York.. Hav & Mat .Mch 12
Labrador.Portland... Liverpool Mch 12
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow... Mch 12
12
Gascogne.New York.. Havre.Mch
Lucania.New York. .Liverpool .Mch 12
Wera.New York. .Genoa!.Mch 12
Patria.New York..Hamburg... Mch 12
Alexandria —New York. .London —Mch 12
Obdam.New York..Rotterdam .Meh 12
Asti.New York. .Santos.Men 16 GENERAL MANAGER FOGG OF W. &
Kaiser W de G New York. .Bremen-Mob 16
St. Louis.New York. .So’am»ton ..Mch 16
Q. RESIGNS.
Kensington ..New York. .Antweru ...Mch 16
The
Britannic.New York. .Liverpool...Meh 16
oircular has been issued
17
.NewYork. .Laguayra ...Mch
Venezuela
19 from the office of the general manager of
...Mch
.Havana
York.
Saiatoga.New
under date of
Coleridge.New York..P’rn’mbuco Mcli 19 the Wiscasset &
Phoenicia.New York..Hamburg...Mch 19 March 1:
K.Wilhelm II..New York. .Ganoa.Mch 19
“To all Employes: The
Etruria.New York.. Liverpool'.-.Meh 19
undersigned
Sparndam.New York.. Rotterdam.. Mch 19
has resigned the office of general manager
Mohawk. New York. .Louuon.Mch J.9
....

90
91 V«

31%
Slya

n vi’s

Feb
Opening...........
Closing. 25%
Point,

24%
24%

Jan.

Closing,
Wednesday’s quotations.
W

Mch.
•

Opemug.

91

Mill
'"'nil.
Dlosln
28%

July
SI*/*
81%

D
^

July.
91%
Vs

Closing...106%

> pen

Mch;

lag...#.
.25%

Closing..

|

t UR*.

Slosina,

July.
26%

»»<>»♦»♦«•♦♦♦♦»♦•♦♦♦ ♦♦♦

......

....

..

following

...

Quebec,

MINIATURE ALMANAC .MARCH 3.

tun sets3: "i

6

3?jI[1Ch

water

7 45

M A rtne

rrawe

PORT OF PORTLAND.

WEDNESDAY March 2.
Arrived.
Steamship Manhattan, Bennett. New York—
passengers and mdse to J b Coyle.
Steamer Salacia, Oliver, Boothbay Harbor and
Wisctisso
Steamer Enterprise, ltace. South Bristol and
East Boothbav.
Sch Nellie F Sawyer, Willard, Haggetts Cove
for New York.
Sch John J Perry, Rockland for New York.
Sell Sarah Hill, Rockport for Boston.
Sch C M Gilmore, Thompson. Camden.
Sch Mary S Wonson, Gilbert, Booilibay.
Sch Laura & Marion, Eastman, Harpswell
Seas Albert W Black, and Julietta, fisliiug.
Cleared.

of the Wiscasset & Quebec
Railroad, to
take etleoVthis day and pending the ap.
Mr. W. Dpointment of a successor.

Patterson has been designated by the
directors to perlorm the duties of said
office. The undersigned hereby desires to
express his appreciation of the loyal and
faithful services rendered by the employes
of said company during his
connection
therewith, and bespeaks for his successor
when appointed, the same friendly cooperation in furtherance of the company’s
interests as has been accorded to him.
W. F. P. Fogg, general manager.
W. &

...

,,

Stoamsbip Arcadia. (Ger) Pletsch. Hamburg.

Hamburg.Ainerican

Co.
Sell Grace E Slovens. Stevens, Winterport—
Reused & Tabor.
Sell Lewis R French, Herrick, Rockport—
Paris Flouring Co.
Sell Yankee Maid, Ferry, Rockland—Paris

Augusta,

Q's

TROUBLES.

March 2—The

postponed

hear-

ing of Rowe and Hall vs. the Wiscasset &
Quebeo railroad, asking that an injunction be placed upon the further issue of
directors and upon further
the road was held before Judge
Whitehouse this morning. The petitioners
work
made their motion to have the
bonds
work

by the

I

I have over Two Thousand pieces of Silverware
that I shall sell at lower
prices than ever offered for
first class goods in this city.
The goods are made by
Win.
Rogers,
(Simpson,
Hatl & Miller), Rogers &
& Towle
Bro., Pairpoint

companies,
Here
Tea

easv.

Wheat—No 2 spring n i©95; No3 do at 989
Corn—No 2 at
u,c; No 2 lied 1 on@l flc“*
29Vi@29V»c. Oats—No2 at 26%c; No 2 white
fo b 2o»ac: No 3 White 2»C829%c; No 2 rye
r.Oc: No 2 Bariev to b 33840c No 1 Flaxseed
98

1 91 u. Prime Timnllivseed at 2 97,®s 00. Moss
card 6 10@5 1214 ; snort
pork lu 4(>@10 46.
rtb sides 49: @6 30. Dry salted meats—shoulders 4»,« @6; short clear sides 6 K60JE6 66.
Bolter tlrm; cremry lii@20e;dairy at 11® l.°c.
Cheese quiet S@8Vi>c. Eggs steady, fresh 12.
Receipts—Flour, Pl.oOO hbls; whea 116,000
bus; corn 9i4,0uo bush; oats 663.000 bush;
rye 3.000 bush; barley 61.000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 31,090 bbls; wheat 96,000
bush; corn 84,000 bush; oats 227,000. bush:
rye 4,000 bush; barley 23 009 bush.

H.ury Wililngtou. Portsmouth; Dreaduaughi,
Ailen Portlanu; Kipliey,
Diadem, do for do; S A

Rockport for Buslon;
Paine. Deer Isle for

Portland.
Sailed, schs John J Hanson, Oliver, Washington; Harry L Whitten, New York; Annie F
Conion, Philadelphia.
Notice

to

Mariners.

Insms

Gathered

pondents

of the Press.

bv

Correa,

NEW GLOUCESTER.
Xew Gloucester, March 1.—Flue weather.
The nicest snow crust for years
makes coasting in which the boyB and

Lighthouse Inspector, 1
>
First District.
Portland. Me., March 2, 1889.)
girls are reveling.
Rev. Mr. Mack and family, who have
[Frenchman Bay, Maine.]
Noticois hereby given that the fog bell ma- been visiting the Misses Stevens, of the
reRock
Malue,
Light Station,
cliinery.'at Egg
SteveDS School for the past two weeks,
ported disabled Feb 19, lias ceen replaced.
By order ol the Light House Board,
plan to leave for Lawrence on WednesThomas Perry,
day of this week. A mo9t successful and
U.
S.
N..
Commander.
delightful reception was held in their
Office on

the

Memoranda.
honor at the Congregational vestry last
Ship Josephus, Gilkey, at New York from
was
crowded. All
Manila, reports having been ashore in the Java evning. The vestry
Sea, and was obliged to jettison a portion oi the parts of the town were well represented.
cargo to lighten ths vessel. She Boated withUpper and Lower Corners, Bald Hill,
out damage.
Sch Grace L Fears, Sabbathday Lake, Intervale, Bear Brook,
Gloucester, Mareli 1
from
this
port
Capt John P Aiken, which sailed
Harris
Cobb’s
Hill,
Deep) for a cargo of herring, lias been given up Meadow Brook,
She was spoken Dec 17
as lost, with all hands.
Bridge and Webber's all sent delegates,
about So miles iroin St Pierre, Miquelon, and is and a real old-fashioned good time was
Tile committee of arrangesupposed to liiive been lest in the tearful storm enjoyed.
which occurred next day.
ments consisting of the iollowiug ladies,
New York. Mch 1—Ship Wm H Maey, AmesR.
W.
Mrs.
Fogg, Mrs. Rideout, Mrs.
hury. from New York for Yokohama, put iuto
Miss Moseley, Miss
Kjilhtjab, Java. Feb 28, in distress. Damage True,‘Mrs. Spring,
Haskell, Mrs. Greene, Miss Hilton, made
Uot serious.
New York, Mch 1—A dispatch from Capt Gay, the vestry look very attractive, and conof schr alary Jeuiies. of Baugor, states mat m» tributed to make the affair a great sucvessel is ashore at Cayo Largo, south sine of
Mank was precess in every way. Mrs.
Cuba, and full of water. Crew all landea. The
with a set of solid siver teaspoons
Jeuness was bound iroin Genluegos to NYork sented
by her Sunday school clnss; also tine
wiib a cargo ol sugar.
berry spoon by the W. C. T. U. Mr.
Domestic Ports.
Mank received a money present from
NEW YORK—Ar 1st. ship Josephus. Gilkey, Union Sunday school at Upper GloucesManila; schs Ella Pressey, Pressey.Thomaston; ter. The following short programme was
Edith L Allen, Darrali, Providence lor Philadelgiven:
phia; Addie E Snow, South Amlioy.
Plano Duett,
Ar 2d. schs Carrie L Hix, fin Rockland; John
Mrs. Richards and Miss Jones
Arthur
V
S
WoodBooth. Hurricane Island;
Miss Sophie Stevens
ruff. Buckouort.
Sonnet—Greeting,
Union
B
Geo
E
Rabel,
S!d 1st. sells J
Island;
Messrs. Fogg and Rideout.,
Quartette,
Dudley. lor Norfolk; Wm F Campbell. Tampa.
Mrs. Berry and Mrs. Bennett
Passed Hell Gate 1st. sch Georgia Berry, Ira
Mrs. Ernest True
Solo,
Amboy for Portsmouth.
BOSTON—Ar 1 st, sens Alice Archer, Gibbs, Quartette and Chorus.
Jacksonville.
Afterward refreshments were served by
l 1st. sell Clias L Davenport, Watts, Newa doien young ladies.
port News.
Miss Mary Preble of Woolwich, ’95, is
Old 1st. schs James B Pace, for Rockport;
vslting at the Stevens school
ClUlde Harold, coal port.
for
P
R
schs
Calvlu
Haris,
Sid 2d,
PA PR RT.IZABETK.
Rockport;
Bowers, for Feruandiua; Jas B Pace, tor Hug2 —Messrs.
March
getis Cove and Baltimore.
Elizabeth,
Cape
IVy-lV—
m\ U no
u»H[uo utcpacu vx
Fiod Hannaford of Boston
anti
Elmer
Boston.
Hart, Babbidge,
Ar 29th, sen. Sadie C Sunnier, Sumner, New have been visiting tbeir parents, Mr. and
—

York.
Ar 1st,
Boston.

barque Stephen G Hart, Babbidge, fm

ST.

—

—

They reMrs. Augustus F. Hannaford.
turned to Boston last week accompanied
by their younger sou, Frank, who will
spend a week visiting relatives.
Rev. J. L. Smith, has moved his family
into the new parsonage at Sonth Portland Heights.
WEST

CUMBERLAND.

Mrs. N. B. Wilson, has been spending
a few days with her son, fcSoott Wilson at
Woodford s.
the Foreside,
Morrill from
Charlie
called on relatives hero Monday.
is
Mrs. R. N. Leighton
spending a few
dava with her sister at South Portland.
ilrs. J. Morrill visited her son, W. E.
Morrill of Wcodfords last Monday.
Mrs. Alary Shaw, who fell, hurting her
We are
ouite severely some time ago.
glad to report as gaining.
The Ladies’ Aid will have a bake bean
supper at Airs. L. D. Farwell's on Friday
evening of this week.
GORHAA1.
Gorham, March 2.—Mr. John Roberts
of Farmington, N. U., is in town for a
few days.
The ladies* circle of the Congregational
church will hold an advertisement social
in the chapel Thursday evening.
Miss S. L Maddocks of Grovoton.AIass..
visited tlie Normal school, of which institution she is a graduate.
of the Methodist
The
young ladies
church wlli give a unique entertainment,
“The Snow Cap Sisters,” somo evening
next week, date to be announced.
Mr. S. S. Andrews is at Mechanic
Falls for a short- time.
AlissfCarolina Fox ofJPortland is visiting
friends here for a few days.
POPE’S TWENTIETH ANNIVERSARY
Rome. Alarcli 2. —The 20th anniversary
of the coronation of Pope Leo XIII. was

per set 1-2 doz.

89c

Spoons,

Desert

per

doz.,

Spoons,

Table

set, 1*2
$1.59

per set, 1-2

$1*79

doz.,

1-2 doz.,

Desert Knives.

$1.39
Medium Knives, 1-2 doz.,

$1.49
Gravy Ladles, 50 to 75c

Soup

and

Oyster Ladles,
$1.50 to 2.50

Berry Spoons.

99c to $1.69

1LIUTC3*

99c

to

$1.50

And hundreds of others

fancy pieces the latest pat*

terns and very pretty.
We have a lot of broken
Tea Sets, such as Tea and
Coffee Pots, Cream Pitch-

Sugar

Bowls, Spoou

Sterling Silver

TOWNS.

Interest

the

|

CORRESPONDENTS.
of

Spoons

ers,

SAILED —Sch Augustus Palmer: steamers
Numldlan. Escalona. Cervona.
(TROM OUR

few of

a

Holders and Butter Dishes I
These goods will be sold at
f
cost to close them out.

stopped and as the other issue was not
contested, Judge Whitehouso granted a
temporary injunction against issuing more
Flouring Co,
A petition was filed from the apbonds.
FlourCamden-Paris
Sell Imogence, Dunton,
pointment of a temporory receiver and
ing Ct*.
Soli Eastern Light Lindsay, Belfast—Norton- the hearing was fixed for May 10 at BelCliapman Co.
fast.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, March 2 —Ar, schs

are

prices:

IJ.IO

on

MAINE

I

1

! SALE.

..

—

Djening..
Coring. 29%

♦♦♦«•»♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦

...

BUCKSPORT—Ar 2d. sch Irving Leslie, from
LOUIS—Wheat—No 2 red cash elevator Boston.
HENRY—Passed out 2d, sch John F
CAPE
1
1 00;Mcll 99c; May at
at 99c; track 98c
Oi;
Randall, from Baltimore for Portland.
Julv H4V»MS5c; N'< 2 hard cash 92 93c.,
sch Clara Jane. Maloney,
CALAIS—Arifd,
Flour firmer but unchanged.
Portland.
102
Corn—No 2 cash at 27V*c; Mch 27%c:May at
EaSTPORT—Ar
2d, sch Venelia, Boston via
107
July 28 Vi.
Portland.
105 27a/i@2714c;
Oats—No 2 oasli 26Vjc; track at 2714c; Mch
GALVESTON—Ar
1st. sch Clara A Donnell,
102
26Yac: May 27c asked;July 2414c; No 2 white
Bremlige. Baltimore via Savannah.
101% at 280.
Ar 1st, sch
Laura L
JACKSONVILLE
135
TOLEDO—Wheat—No2 cash at 1 00; May at Sprague. Boston.
107
KEY WEST—Ar 1st, tug J D Jones, from
106 99% c.
Corn—No 3 mixed at 3114 c.
Norfolk, to tow scu Belle O’Neil, to New York
105
live—No 2 at 51c.
NORFOLK—Ar 28th. schs Geo W Anderson,
ICO
cash and Dec —,
Ufoverseed—prime
Cole, and John Pierce, Crowley. New York.
103
NEW LONDON-Sid 1st, sell Allen Gurney,
March at 100;
MINNEAPOLIS—Wheat
104%
New York.
May at 98c; July 96% @9814 c; Nolharuat Gurney,
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 1st, sch S 8 Kendail,
1 02Vj ; No 1 Northern at. 1 0014.
MINNEAPOLIS—Flour—first patents 4 9<>@ Whitney, New York.
PORT ANGELES—Ar 27tb, ship Tacoma,
5 00; second patents 4 75,44 86; first, clears at
Gafney, Philadelphia.
8 80@t on; second clears at 2 80g3 00.
GOUDA
PUNTA
1st, sell Augustus
DULUTH—Wheat—No 1 Northern cash at Welt. Sprout, Baltimore.
May
104%. 1 00; May 1 00; July 97%c.
PORT TAMPA—Sid 1st, sch Jas W Fitch,
106%
MILWAUKEE—Nol Northern 1 0114®ll 02; Kelley. Philadelphia.
Ar
No 2Spring at 94@96; May at 1 03.
1st, sch Annie B
PHILADELPHIA
for
May
CINCINNATI—Hogs at S 25@4 10. Cattle at Mitchell, Towne, Salem; Celiua, Murray,
Port
Spain.
2
30%
0O;q4 76.
sch
J
Breakwater
1st.
Henry
Ar at Delaware
80%
Sheep 3 76@4 75. Lambs 4,0086 80.
Smith. Adams, Clentuegos for Philadelphia.
II
L
sell
Markets,
Peckham,
CottoD
PROVIDENCE—Sid 1st,
May
Hireling, coal port.
itj Telegr&pn.
26»/s
PKOVIncETOWN— Sid 1st, sch Morris &
^
^
265/a
Cliff. Torrey, for Rockland.
Cotton market tc-da
NEW YORK—The
SEATLE—Sid 2jUi, ship Invincible, Howclosed dull;mlddltng uplands 6 6-160; do gulf at
land. San Francisco.
6
May.
9-I6o; sales 2.886 bales.
SABINE PASS—Ar 26th, sch Edw H Blake,
10 42
CHARI,N8T0 N—The cotton markei to-day Smith. Galveston.
was steady; Middling 6% c.
SAN FRANCISCO-Ar 22d, ship Elwell, RyGALVESTON—Cotton market today was der. Nanaimo.
May firm; middling 6e.
Ar 1st. ship Indiana. Colley. Philadelphia.
106%
SAVANNAH—Ar 1st, soil Edward P Avery,
MEMPHIS—Tne Cotton market to-day was
106%
Hawley, New York.
firm; middlings 5 13-lOc.
ROCKLAND—Ar 28th, schs Jordan L Mott,
NEW ORLEA N6—The Cotton market to-oay
Dyer, New York; Edward Lameyer, Beal, do:
May. was firm;
Island City. Nelson, do via Portland.
6%c.
middling
s0%
In port 1st, ready, schs John J Perry, and
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
30%
Charlie & While, New York.
flnr,;aiiodluiE 5%c.
Ar
2d, brig Caroline Gray, Locke Portland.
SAVANNAH-The Gotten markei to-day was
Mav.
Ski 2d, sell 1 stand City, New York.
steady; middling s>4t
2b6/8
ROBERTS HARBOR—in port 1st, sen May26%
nard Sumner, Dobbiu, for New York.
f iropenn Market*.
T MOM ASTON—Cld 1st, sch Richerd Kill, for
York.
New
I'eiejraoii.
May.
In port 1st, sch Cyrus Chamberlain, Fossett,
LONDON. Mch. 2. iJ59?*.—Cor*o»* oiosert at
J5 50
to load for New York.
from
Boston,
10 45 112 1-16 for
money and 112 5-16 for account.
103

103
102
106

SILVERWARE I

Foreign Porta.
At Manila .Jan 18, ship Win H Smith, Brown,
'or New York.
Sid fm Honolulu, Feb 14, barque Edw May,
Johnson, San Francisco.
Ar at Glasgow 1st, steamer Sarmatlan, John-

,,,

B08TON. Mch. 2. 1898—The following
to-day’s c.uetaoons of Provisions, etc.:

Be.

FOR

Santiago.New York.. CienfuegosI. Mch
Trave.New York. .Bremen —iMch
Trinidad.New York. Bermuda Mch
Baris.New York.. So’ampton,. Mch
Noordland.New York. Antwerp ..Mch
Portland.
Numidian
Liverpool... Mch
.New York. .Liverpool ..Mch
Germanic
Yumuri.New York. Hav&Mcx. Mch
Alps.New York.. Port Prince Mch
Altai.New York.. Kingston,&cMch
Manitoba.New York. .London.. ..Mch
Umbria.New York.. Liverpool.. .Mch
New York.. Havana.... Mch
Seneca
Pretoria!.New York. Hamburg. .Meh
Bretagne. New York.. Havre.Mch
Carthaginian Portland... Liverpool.. Mch
Wordsworth...New York..Rio Janeiro Mch
Caracas.New York.. Laguayra.. Mcli
Saale.'.New York. Bremen —Mch
Rotterdam.. ..New Y’ork.. Rotterdam .Mch
Rotterdam.... New York. .Amsterdam.Mcli
Havel.New York..Bremen ....Mch
St Paul.New York. .So’ampton.. Men
New York.. Antwerp... Mch
Friesland
Teutonic.New York.. Liverpool... Mch

MISCEIXAJVKOOS._

Ar 2d, sell MetliaVINEYARD-HAVEN
>esec,8uovv, Haggctts Cove for DBrien.
Sid 2d, soli Glendy Burke.
—

1

.,

Proeuce Market.

Eggs firm,State and

FROM

68

St Paul. 94%
do bfd.
147%
StFtul & Omaha. 73

r.nnton

_

SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.

28%

Northwestern.*—12i%
Go
pfd..175
Ont & Western. 15%
Readme. te%
Rook Island. 88%

Peonies Gas-

LIVERPOOL, Mch. 2, 1898.—Cotton market
higher; American middling 3 15-16d; sales
12,000 bales, including 500 bales for speculation and export.
,s

—

July.

Feb.

TryGrain=01

LInsist

<Iuoletlona

■

Portland Water Co.iOO
Portland St. Railroad Co..100
Maine Genual K’y.100
Portland & Ogdcnsburg R.K. 100

OnefTIlg.,
t lasing.

sleep

that your grocer gives you GRAIN-O
Accept no imitation.

New Yornt

8»a

Dally Press Stock (Joutatlonf.
Corrected by Swan & Barrett. Bankers, 186
Middle street.
STOCKS.
Par Value.
Bid. Asked
Description.
110
106
Canal Natioual Bank.100
u02
Bank.100
luO
Casco National
3o
Cumberland National Bank. ..40
Portland

BOARD OF Pit
Tuesday's quotations.

coffee at night. It spoils their sleep.
You can drink Grain-0 when you
like a top. For
and

Try

do comnio
.8%
Flint & Pere Marti.
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth R .151%
Eastern Railroad 1st Os. 1900.119%

■

OHIOAHO

Cannot Drink

place

common.127%

—

ftrs.n

Many People

•

Sugar.

....

WWK4T

Grain-O does not stimulate; it
it
nourishes, cheers and feeds. Yet
looks and tastes like the best coffee.
For nervous persons, young people
and children Grain-O is the perfect
drink. Made from pure grains. Get
a package from your grocer to-day.
of coffee. 15 and 25c.
it in

Bell.26«%

Sugar, Did...,.112%
Cen Mass. pfd...

758500
gfiolaaara.
00,i3 60 Porto Kioo,.... 26*80
s'l.otrn.
26® 8 60 BlU'Daaoes
XSa26
76*2 00 Fancy.10033 Snrtngpatents. 6 2006 10. 4
Too.
Spring, elearlana straight. 7085 45
Hake.2 00&2 25
A moys.15@20 Winter patents. 6 2o«,6 76.
H erring, box
Scaled....
9014c Congous.16®150 Winter, cleariand straight, 4 70 3)0 45
Macuerei. oi
Japan.18085 Extra and Seconds up.
snore 16*22 00ffiJ2e Formoso...22@60 Fine and Snpers —._
Sugar.
Shore 2s S18 008820
Chicago Lite Moot* Market.
6 34
Large as
*12®;14 standardGrao
CHICAGO. Mch. 2. 1898.—Cattle—receipts
rroenoe.
Ex chue Quality
6 34
«96 13.000; brisk lor fat; Scommon at 3 86114 00;
Cane canrrcteaiOO
axtrao.
do bbl
900089 60; Yellow Extra C....4V4 stockers and feeders 3 HO®6 80.
Users—receipts 28.000 jactlve jeommon 3 87%
8 od
Maine.
a«4
90;pigs 3 G0i8S 95.
Pea Beans,1 3001 4« Timothy.
3 6503 75
Sheep—receipts 22,000; 3 25@4 65. Lambs
Yellow Svea.1 66Sgil 66, Clover.West, « Vi !a 9
66.
dd
do
Pea_l
M.
Y.
608‘e
Cal
6601
9V4®10 ^
IrishPotaFs, Dusky® 95 Alstke,
Ui01OVs
Domestic Markets.
ddi
Kea
m
ao.
Top.
15017
u>y leiearap.t
PreTlslen*.
SweeiaJersey375@i 00
Meh 2. 1898.
Perkao Nortoig 0 00 ts
14 00
NEW YOBK—The Flour market—receipts
heavy hicks
do Vinelana.4 n0®<*5
sales #,500
li
exports
ool
medium
9,804
bbls;
Onions.Fgpso oo@0
60013/00 13,959 bbls;
short cat and
do Natives 3 50;g3 75,
packages; a ulet. Arm
» o 2 Western 69%.
clear
steady;
Chic Kens....
local 2
*1301350
Eye
Flour quotations—city mills patents at 5 So®
Tur&eTt.Wes. 13SU5c Beef—light..* 00«9 26
Northern ao... .15017 heavy... 9 75*10 25 6 16; winter patents 4 «0@6 40:city mills clears
809 ErnestsVbS8 6 750
at 6 «Odt“ 76; winter straits 4 60(®4 75; Minn,
Fowls...
i.arn. lea ana
mpwieoL
pats 6 3506 65: whiter extras 8 70@4 10:Mim:
Eating apt>l’s3 50®4 6n V* bbl.bure 6V40e% bakers 4 4044 80; winter low grades at 2 90@
do common *2@3 00
doeam’nu. 6
®6Vi 3 00.
Baldwins 3 6(>«4 601 oaus.compa 6Vr®>4i
Wheat—receipts 76,925 bush: exports 59,8-’n
P.vap 49 m
90lle
pails, pure «<S4®7
bush: sales .1 R.^oo O'shifutuius ic.000 bus;
8 'AW 8
Lemon;.
Durell
spot easy; No 2 Eel 107% f 0 h afloat to ar3 000400 Uaeis....
Messina
9
09Vi rive; No 1 Nortnem Duluth 1 13% fob afloat
oranges.
aoacrv’ra
to arrive; No 1 hard Manitoba at 112s/« to b
4 0004 50
Florida
OIL
afloat.
3 76@* 00 K«rcsenel20ts
9
Jamaica
Corn—receipts 23.400 bush: exports 63.430
Maoris. 9
California, 8 (I0®3 60
bus: sales 06.000 bush; futures 60,000 spot;
Centennial. 9
do Seedlugs/x C0j§3 00
spot
easy; No 2 at 37 Vsc fob afloat.
Pratt's Asuxi ..11
rtegs.
Oats—leceipts 70,d;i0 busti; exports 233 bus;
Eastern extra.- 181119 In halt bbls lo extra
mm: ;
sales 95,100 hush; spot dull: futures
Raislas.
FreshWetMrn..17016
No 2 at 31%c: No 3 titSO'/sC; No 2 write at
Musotl.60 lh hxs6®6Vi
Held.
No 3 white —e; track white at 32%@
32%c;
Batter.
London uiy’rll 76CS20C 39c.
Creamery.mey. .13020,
dual,
Beet firm: 'aniily 11 25@ll 76.
GUtEiige vr’mt.
®18; Betall—delivered.
(yard steady: Western steam 5 40.
Choice.
| Cumberland ooo®4 50
Pork Quiet; mess 10 75(811 0.
Cheese.
iCliestnut„,.
*6 60
Butter quiet: Western cream 15@"0%c; do
Weenenn8 Oli
N. Y. fctrylOVsBll
at U@14%e; Elgins 20%c: state dairy
Vermoui...lOVistll
Lehigh....
06 00 factory
I4t820c.
13«17c;docreni
400
bags.12
*12Vfe]Pe&.
Cheese dull; :arge white |8Vsc; small white
...

he members of the fraternity.

please

7

bush corn 42.536 do oats 2*00 sacks flour 6bxs
macny 261 cs canned me ts 26 boxes meats.
Lellli. steamship Escalo a—66.169 bush ol
cats 17,950 do peas 24.990 do wheat 310 boxes
cheese SO cs hardware.
•'orUnnd Wuniamti*

;uota-

..

Franklin S.
Lewiston, March 2.—Mr.
Howe of Horton street, Lewiston, went
iway from home between nine and ten
j’clock on Saturday I'arenoon and since
:hat time his folks have heard nothing
He had been
ielinite as to where he is.

Portland and was

820 lbs hams 1712 boxes cheese 493 pkas butter 61 hd ware 80 boxes wr ngers 344 cattle 06
horses 222 bales hay 214 cs matrasses 1966
pkgs pork 228 rolls paper 164 pcs lumber.

..

Springfield, Mass., Maroh 2.—A committee from the Mule Spinners’ and Tex6110 Workers’ union of Blddeford and
Saoo, Me., are in this vicinity raising
funds for the support of ths striking cotton mill hands in those towns. The committee Is composed of Miohael McCarthy,
Naroisse Larrabee, Dosith Beaupre and
James Fillies.
The members of the committee paint a dismal picture of Biddeford and Saco. Everything there is dead,
they say, as the towns are dependent upon the cotton mills and all
of these are
closed.
5000
Nearly seven weeks ago,
women
and
children, went
bands, men,
out, leaving fifteen mills belonging to
the Peppered, Laconia and York corporations without operatives. The strike was
caused by the general cut in cotton mill
wages, the Biddeford and Saoo hands, it
is stated, suffering a cut varying from
ten to fourteen per cent.

GOOD THING FOR THE PEOPLE.

ple Place, Hoston, Mass., and telling him
just bowyou feel. He will explain every
symptom in your case and tell just what
Write him now—do not
to do to get well.

Quotations

Marreu
the
closu;

BtocB

were

Mexican Central “is... 65
Atchison, Top. * Santa'Ee. K, new. 11%
Boston & Maine.166
oppfd
.
Maine Central.129%
Onion Pacific. Si)%

following quotations represent the payaffected, for the purpose of getting up a ing prices in this market:
celebration which shall be simply a Cow and ox hides.7V4o ^ id
sorearner.
The programme for the day Bulls and st*gs.
will include a parade, appropriate lit- Ccaif skins, trimnped,.ICo9c
untrimmed.
do
erary exercises, music,military drill, fire- Lamb skins
....60 to 80c each
men’s
drill, and all of the comic and
contests which were
amusing athletic
Exports.
held on similar oocaBions in olden times.
LIVERPOOL. ENG. Steamship Numidian—
Arrangements will be made to have the 68,265 bush wheat 9504 do oats 8400 do peas
whole 24 hours of the day fittingly cele- 8476 do barley 276 sacks peas » pkgs sundr es
667 do handles 3996 bbls apples cs canned
brated.
goods 4ou8 maple blocks 4660 sacks flour 34r,-

will meet with
evening, March

ails you, without its costing anything,
by writing a letter to the noted and successful specialist, Dr. Greene, of 34 Tem-

following

■ons of stocks at Boston:

against

There are thousand* of people, who,
while not exactly siok, are out of order
or ailing in some
way. They don’t feel
can't undertand what
the
well and
trouble is. You can learn exactly what

To

Of

On Friday, March 4, Prof. Gowell of
Grono, and O. Gardner, master of the
date grange, will address the people in
;he vioinity of Presque Isle on co-operaiive dairying.
The movement for this
meeting comes directly from the farmers,
who are showing a very lively Interest.
The plan is to erect a plant, at Presque
isle, or co-operate with the plant already
established at
Fort Fairfield, as may
teem best.
An enterprise of this kind
it
is
will,
thought, stop the shipping out
Jf cattle and other live stock, and add
materially to the prosperity of the county.
Secretary McKeen will address the
Farmers of Greene on the question of
Farm Fertilizers,
on
Thursday, March
1, and will he at Dixfield on Saturday,
March 5, where the
canning industry
will be discussed. A farmers' institute
has been arranged in the town of Warren, Knox county, for Friday evening,
March 11, afternoon and evening, with
W. G. Huntoa of Readfield, Prof. G. M.
Gowell of Orono and Secretary McKeen
vs speakers.
The question under discussion will be dairying, stook feeding, crop
and
growing
poultry raising.

__

Marvelous appliance and one month’s remedies
of raro power will be sent on trial, without any
advance payment, by the foremost company in the
world in the treatment of men weak, broken, discouraged troin effects of excesses, worry, overwork, kc. Happy marriE'c© secured, complete restoration or development of nil robust, conditions.
The time of this off^r is limited. No (’. O. D.
scheme; no deception; no exnram#. Address

TCPiCS

Thera is to be a grand oelebration In
breaking his wrist in two places.
on July 4th, this
year. A meeting
Granville^Libby and others petition for Calais
was held
at the rooms of the St. Croix
a town way beginning at a point on Sumclub, Monday night, and an organization

pany at Barbery Creek.
There is at present about 50 cases of
in this vioinity.
roneously stated that a dance and supper measles
Mr. Geo. W. Cash, the popular grocer
were to be given by the members of the
sick list the
Univerealist churoh. The affair to be at] the corner, who was on
house past few days is able to be out attending
at the Union

given tonight

STATE

I

I

j

We have over 500 pieces
925of Sterling Silver,
make a
We
1000 fine.
straight 25 per cent reduction on every article and we
stock
to
have a splendid
select from.

;

;

I

Sterling Tea Spoons,
$2.79 per 1-2 doz.
A great bargain.
Every article is guaran
teed to be satisfactory or
Sale opens
money back.

WEDNESDAY
MORNING
and continues until March

MONUMENT

I
I
I

$Q.

Open evenings.

ralabxo had

tildnv

HiK holinefia

who

wtis

In excellent health, received the congratulations of the high prelates in the throne
room.
Heplving in a strong voice, he recalled the demonstrations upon the occaof
his tacredotnl and pontiOcal annision
outversaries and protested against the
painful
rages made adding that it was
faithful
tothat the aspirations of t-he
sacredotal metropolis
wards Home, the
and depositorv of divine oracles should be
But continued his holiness, iu
defeated.
order to console the papacy for those outincreased the love of
God
had
rages,
multitudes for the papacy in Rome and
throughout the entire world.
WIT AND WISDOM

dost Lovely.
Mrs. Malaprop—And where did you gof
Mr. Whitechoker—To Paris, my dear
Mrs. Malaprop.
Mrs. Malaprop—How charming! And
didn’t you just fall in love with the Parishioners?—New York Press.

Elizabeth, N'. J., Oct 19,1896.
Sirs:—Please accept lay
thanks for your favor in the gift of a bottle of
Cream Balm. Let me say I have used it for
years and can thoroughly recommend it for
what it claims. If directions are followed.
ELY

Yours

BROS.,

Dear

truly,

(Rev.) H. W. HATHAWAY,
Cream
No clergyman should be without it.
Balm is kept by all druggists. Full size uDc
We
it.
mail
Trial size 10 cents.
ELY BROS, JO Warren St., N. V. Cily,

The Cheerful Idiot.

“My grandfather,” said the shoe olerk
boarder, “onco knew an old man who insisted that the ghosts came and milked his
every night.”
“Sortof milkin specters, eh?” commented the cheerful idiot—Chicago News.

cows

Inquiry adopts any other theory we may
expect that they will be pitched into and
AND
acaused of pusillanimity or subserviency
MAINE STATE PJEESS.
to Spain. If Spain were rich like EngSubscription Kates.
land charges woud not be laoking that
for
si*
$3
Daily (in advance) $0 per year;
Spanish gold had.been used upon Secroa month.
cents
50
a
months; $1.50 quarter;
tary Long and t1
Inquiry board, and
The Daily is delivered every morning by
else that refused to adopt their
everybody
at
limits
and
the
within
city
carrier anywhere
view, but Spain is too hard tip financially
Woodford, without extra, charge.
Daily (not in advance), invariably at the to make such a charge as that go.
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
—

—

rate of

f7

year.
Maine State rnrss, (Weekly; published
for six months;
every Thursday,$2 per year; §1
50 cents a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscripa

tion of six weeks.

wishing to ieave town for long or
periods may have the addresses of their
desired.
papers changed as often as
Persons

short

Advertising Kates.

$1.50 per

square, for ana

In Daily
week; $1.00 for one month. Three insertions
or loss, $1.00 per square. Every other day advertisements, one third less than these rates.
Half square advertisements $1.00 for one
%
week or $2.50 for one month,
“A square" is a space of the width of a colPress

umn

and

one

inch

long.

Special Notices, on

first page, one-third addi-

tional.
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
Three insertions or less,
square each week.
$1.50 per square.
Heading Notices in nonpareil type and classed
with other paid notices, 15 cents per line each
Insertion.
Pure Reading Notices in reading matter type,
25 cents per line each insertion.
Wants, To Let, Tor Sale and similar advertisements, 23 cents per week In advance, for
40 words or less, no display. Displayed advertisements under these headlines, and all advertisements not paid In advance, will be charged

The Argus points out that the running
expenses of the city have increased during the last five or six years. No doubt.
And they have increased also from the

conprogress backwards. If ho should
vince the people that that was his programme the prohibition candidate would
lead him in the poll.

of them has it been intimated even that we had submitted this
If it
or auy other ultimatum to Spain.
but

MARCH

3.

ELECTION MONDAY, MARCH I
FOB MAYOR:

Charles H. Randall
WARD 1.

Aldermen—Wilson Sprague.
Councilmen—Elmer E. Gerrish,
George E. Lefavor,
Lewis P. Houston.
School Committee—Albert B. Hall.
Warden—Harry A. Chisholm.
Ward Clerk—Osman C. Munroe.
Constables—Charles P. Coveil,
ltuel N. Field.

Handed to the City Clerk By City Officers

Railway 4’s,

These annual reports of city officers were
made to the oity clerk yesterday:

Constables—Stephep Flynn,
George H. Williams,
WARD 3.

Alderman—Edgar E. Rounds.
Councilmen—Hugh T. Barker,

never

in

one

has been submitted,
then Congress and the people have been
kept in the dark, and in the deoeit praoticect Billy Mason may find a theme for
some more of his lurid eloquenoe.
be

true that

one

The newspapers of

South Carolina are
quite generally denouncing the Lake
City outrage, and the citizens of neighboring towns are resolving upon the subject in a spirit and language that are
It is unfortunately
very commendable.
true, however, that this murder would

works meet for repentance let them ferret out the authors of the bloody deed
and punish them as they would if the
victim had been a white man. Resolutions are good in their way but they fail
far short of what is needed in this case.

Fred H. Johnson.
Charles A. Sloman.
School Committee—William H. Brownson.
Warden—Willard C. G. Carney.
Ward Clerk—William F. Morse.
Constables—Oliver S. Skillings,
James T. Jason.
WARD 4.

I. Moore.
Councilmeu—Frank L., Howe,
John F. Woodbury,
Alderman—Frank

Mortgage 5’s, 19 S 2.
(This company is controlled and managed by
Portland people.)
Mousaan Water Co. First Mort1915, of Kenitcbunlt At

gage S’s.

(This

L

UiiiUUl

1

50 dozen Men’s 25c Neckties
and 4-in-hands). nearly
nil new, at only 17c each.

3»
£
<

Men’s Fancy Trim2;
3" ined 75c Night Shirt# (Jill size*
but 10), ut only 48c each.
3!
See them in the window.

gL

3

20 dozen

^

OIO

479
92
887
93
54
24
74

3

H5
^
3J

Solicitor
cases

AVARD 5.

Everett

R.

Josselyn, Walter H. Brown,
School Committee-Charles L. Hutchinson.
Warden—George A. Byno ;.
Ward Clerk—Philip Q. Loring.
Constables—Eben N. Perry,
Henry S. 1 brasher.
WARD G.

Alderman—Rufus Lamson.
Councilmen—John H. Pierce,
Charles P. Waldron.
Elias Thomas, Jr.
Warden—Edwin A. Gray.
Waid Clerk—Richard H. Ball.
Constables—Samuel W. Joy.
Clarenoe A. Johnson.
WARD 7.

Alderman—"Winford L. Smith.
Councilmeu—Herbert O. Phillips.
Lewis A. Goudy.
Edwin C. Milliken.
Warden—Lyman W. Hanson.
Ward Clerk—Albert E. Neal.
Constables—Charles A. Jones.
Charles 1.. Cousins.

the country would have had an opportunity to express its opinion and make its
wishes known in the matter. But that
was not the way it was done at the last

City

^

3

damages

of $500 without costs.
Following are, in brief, the legal proceedings instituted during the year:
Mary J. Frazier vs. the City of Port-

pinnacle,

while

it has

been able to say

minton

yesterday

from Portland.

98

Jjg

slide buckle*,

at

Regular $1.00
16,

65c

3

and

3

tans,

navy blue,
69c each.

at

guaranteed

Oregon,

Spears'
Comedy and Dramatic Co. j
Supporting the well-known star.

I
j

^
y

8 p.

Evening

FOE SALE BY

JJj.

4’S,

Sc

AND OTHER CHOICE BONDS.

£

Old Belfast
Send for list.
6’s taken in exchange.

f

DIETZ DENISON & PRIOR,

£

35 CONGRESS ST., BOSTON.

“EEI> ASTRAY.”
Balance of Repertoire:

Thursday Mat.

Sf

THIRTY YEAR I PER CENT

They

2J
3

■“*

"*

Matinee Saturday at 2.30.

The Empire Theatre Success,

SOWING THE WIND.

1 Sale

Begins at 8 o’clock
Tomorrow Morning.

I

I

BEST PLAY OF THIS
nrama- Sydney Grundy's Masterpiece.
Drama
The Great Sex Against Sex
seeing this famous attraction.
can
Price Matinee
CENTURY. No theatre-goer
Popular
arrangement
By 9pectai
on sale.
33, 35,50c.’ Seats’now

^yu ^mls3

BINES BIOS. CO.

__

by the DAMROSCIISpats for the TANNHAFSER performance
on sale this (Thursday) morning.
are
CO.
EELIS OPERA
Prices—$1.50 to $3.50.____
rraABCUt

__

Cumberland County,

±’s

Brunswick, Me.,
Maine Central R. R. Co.,
Maine Central R. R- Co.,

4:’s

4^’s
5’s

1

|

This company supplies Deering, Westbrook, Gorham and Standish, and the
above bonds are

I

—FOB SALE BY—

H. N. PAYSON &C0.,

—

AND

for

general
capable girl
WANTED—A
work in family of three. Apply
a

High

street.

Woortfords.

situation

WANTED—A
the business
wick, Me.,

6

houseat 20
3-1

barber; been at
Address Bruns-

as

years.

3-1

Box 101.

wall soda fountains; 1 counter
F. O. BAILEY & CO.,
3-1
46 Exchange street.
SALE—3
E’.OKsoda
fountain.

SALESMAN—To sell advertising
retail dealers. Send stamped envelope for particulars. Reference, THE NOVELTY SION CO., 27 School street, Boston,
J signs to
IOCAL

3-1

Mass.

reWANTED—A position as housekeepertobywidx'
fined, capable, midale aged lady

gentleman, or would take entire
Highest
charge of summer hoarding house.
references from present and previous employALFuA, Hotel
ers
Country preferred.
3-1
Flske, Old Orchard, Me.
ower

or

Mr. Bernes O. Norton o£
has

recently

been

Music I

NOW READY.
AAAAAAAA

reforenoe to the retirement of the Temple
trust bonds.
Miss Cornelia M. Dow, the daughter of
General Neal Dow of Portland, Maine,
who was

appointed by

Miss Willard

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

SURPLUS

as

onstodian of the iemple fund, will con.
all money
contributed
tinue to reoelve
and will place.the same upon Interest.

National

on

Provincial

of England, London, in large or
Bank
small amounts, for sale at current rates.
Current Accounts received on favorable

MB.

Correspondence

solicited from

THE—

CHAPMAN NATIONAL BANK,
at Portland, In the State of Maine, at the close
of business, Feb. IS, 1898.
RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts.$518.169'08
743.16
Overdrafts, securedand unsecured.
U. S. bonds to secure circulation... 50,000.00
6,906,25
Premiums on U. S. bonds.
27,720.00
Stocks, securities, etc..
Banking-house, furniture ana fix860.88
tures
Due from National Banks (not
22,811.38
reserve agents).
20,451.58
Due from State Banks and bankers
Due from approved reserve agents. 102,666.34
443.00
Checks and' other casii items.
9,814.09
Exchanges for clearing-house.
1.330.00
Notes ot other National hanks..
Fractional paper currency, nickels
..

155.9!

and cents.
Lawful Money Reserve in
Bank, viz:

S. Treas(6 per cent, of circulation).
Due from U. S. Treasurer, other
than 6 per cent, redemption fund.

Interest Paid on
TIME : DEPOSITS.
drawn

—OF

38,165.65
2,250.00

urer

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
Drafts

No. 4860.
REPORT OP THE CONDITION

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid io.$100,000.00
12.500.00
Surplus fund.
Undivided profits, less expenses
10,467.90
and taxes paid.
60,417.60
National Bank notes outstanding..
Due to other National
31,721.60
banks.
Due to State banks
bankers.
16,315.05
and
16.On
Dividends unpaid....
Individual
deposits
subject to check—t..520,400.42
of
Time certificates
deposit. 61,470.20
4,311.14
Certified checks.
Cashier’s

_

checks

out-

standing.

1,267.51
-635,590.92

Total.$818,076.32

Individ-

others
Banks and
uals, Corporations,
desiring to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking busiof any
description through this
ness
Bank.

22.600.00

Total.

terms.

Street,

Exchange

POnTIjAWID

Exercises.

Just

fj

Mail Orders Promptly Filled.

*gj

AAAAAAAA

BAXTJBR BLOCK,
Portland, Me,

I

as we

predicted.

We advised our friends to buy a
Those
few stocks February 24th.
who followed our advice have made
lots of money.
Buy most “any old
thing” from now on, on sudden reactions. This is a bull market.
mar2d2t
_

State of Maine, County of Cumberland, ss.
I. Chester H. Tease, cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief.
CHESTER H. PEASE, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 23th
aay of February, 1898.
HENRY C. PEABODY,
Notary Public.
Correct—Attest:
CULLEN C. CHAPMAN, 1
Directors.
JAMES F. HAWKES,
)
SETH L. LARRABEK,

STEPHEN R. SMALL. Prs3ldaU
MARSHALL R. GODINS,

Cashier-

feb.dtf_

}

&

WOODBURY

MOULTON,

d3t

marl

AUCTION SALES.

|

AUCTIONEERS-

|fl F. 0. BAILEY & C0-.
Special Auction

Sale Crockery and Glass
Ware.

On Frldav, March 4th, at 10 a. m., at oui
rooms, 46 Exchange St„ we shall sell
1 Craie Assorted Iron Stone Ware.
1 Orate Glass Ware.
Large lot Hates, 7,8, 9 and 10, Iron Stone.
Large lot Teas an-i Coffees, Iron Stone.
Bowls and Ewers, Chambers, etc., etc. Sale
without reserve in lots to suit. Terms cash.
marl dtd

BANKERS,
Gar. Middle &

Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.
c.

F. O. BAILEY
marh*

IV.

LETTERS OF CREDIT,

are

re-

to meet in caucus at the town house,
Soutn Portland, at 2.30 p. ni., Saturday, to
name ttiree candidates for selectmen and other
Per order,
town officers.

C. N. TREFETIIEN,
Chairman Town Committee.

NORTH YARMOUTH.

The Republicans of North Yarmouth are requested to meet at the town house in said town
on Thursday, March 10, at 7.30 p. m. for the purpose of selecting candidates for the several
Within
the next twelve town offices to be supported at the coming
( a nAA
A fortune for a municipal election, ami to choose town comBills"""* months.
PER ORDER.
small investment. The Alaska Reindeer Ex& Mining Co.
North Yarmouth, March 2,1S!)8.
Capital 8350.000.
nress Trading
value
The
81.00.
par
opportuni™ 000 shares,
tyis now presented and the company will conten days to make the same
Travellers
Th>
tinue for the next
to those who may desire
liberal arrangements
i" emne in on the ground floor. For prospectus will install officers Saturday night, March 6.
Grand Councillor Barnard of Massachusetts
o,,a further information apply to or address tne
39 C. Equitable Bldg., Bos- will be present. Banquet alter the work.
Sec’y S C. MATT,
war3d3t
3-1
ton, Mass.

inittee

Is

^

FOREIGN DRAFTS.
<Uf

i
f

^

iiv

|

Maine Central II.

B.,
Portland Water Co.,
Merrimack County,
N. H.,

week

4S

PURITY

Biddeford,
on

4s.

#
jk

i!y

tj\

186 Middle St., Portland, Me.
dtl
jy2r

SALT,

cents pev

Ui

fti

!]'

$
yijf

bag.

sort of gift and it
will make you feel so
kindly toward us that
you will make other
purchases as you need

|ili

iU
JK
W

W

Large size,
At 15

£
f

w

/A

iji

United Commercial

TABLE

:

This is really worth
more but we want you
to accept this value as

4s. /j\

application.

public.

jlj\
jk

4s. W
4s. ♦

Saco,
Prices

4s.

*

BUSINESS IS WHAT
WE MAKE IT. WE
WAKE OURS BRISK.
We never let a day go
by without offering an
inducement that appeals to the taste and
pocketbook of the
We offer this

m

/jv

BONDS.

quested

closed.
EDWIN L. DYER, City Clerk.
maradlt
Portland, February 28, 1898.

i

ALI.ES
tr

CAUCUS.

NO DULL TIMES
HERE.

Sts.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES.

iebO

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

SOUTH PORTLAND.
The Republicans of Soutn Portland

Exchange

.

F, O. BAILEY & CO.
Andioneers and Commission MerekuU

shall be
DO
snail

Chicago, Maroh 2.—The general uffloers
National Women’s
Christian
of the
Temperanoe Union announce that it is
out
to
the
carry
plan of
their purpose
their late leader 1 ranoes E. W illard, with

WOODBURY

PORTLAND.

vs.

Seats Iu advauce at Chandler’s.
feb25dtt

..

Solos,

PURSUANT

TEMPLE.

F.

Telephone No. 404-3.

S

Carols,

deputy

ELMER

LITTLE, WOODBURY & CO.,

Anthems,

United States marshal for Maine, was in
Portland Wednesday, where he qualified
Mr.
before the United States court.
Norton is a young man about 30 years of
CITY OF PORTLAND.
of Mr. S. G. Norton the
age and a son
present sheriff of Waldo county. Mr.
of tlie City of
Norton is well qualified for the position To the Electors
and it may be said of him that he inherPortland:
He
ited his fitness for public position.
to warrants from the Mayor
amt Aldermen of the city of Portland I
belongs to a iamuy oi suenns. jur.Norhereby warn and notify the inhabitants of said
ton’s grandfather, Mr. Samuel Norton city of Portland, qualified according to law to
at their respective ward rooms on the first
of Palermo, was a deputy sheriff for 21 meet
Alonday of March next, being the seventh day
said month, at 8 o’clock in the forenoon,then
years. In 1874 he was elected sheriff of of
■in(i there to give in their votes for Mayor, one
Waldo county, and held the office six Alderman, tnree tommou uoiincuman, a warof
(Clerk and two City Constables in eaeli
Samuel, den
years. Mr. S. G. Norton, son
war’d (except that eacn Island Ward may
and the father of fhe deputy marshal, choose one Constable) to serve for one year.
Also in wards one, three and live to choose a
was a deputy sheriff for eight years and
resident of said ward to serve as a member of
is the present sheriff of Waldo county, the Superintending School Committee for two
serving his second term. Mr. B. O. Nor- yejusi to give in their votes upon the following
ton has also been a deputy sheriff and at question namely:
the
Legislature entiShall the act of
annexation of
present is city marshal of Belfast. One tled "An enabling act for the March
27, 1897,
Leering to Portland,” approved
thing can be said of the Norton family he adopted, and the city of Leering be annexed
of Portland upon the terms and conthey are all ardent Republicans, hard to the city
ditions of the report of ihe commissioners duly
workers and have made honest and effi- aonointed under said act, made to the hoards
marshal
has been ol Mayor aud Aldermen of said cities of Leercient officials. The
ing and Portland.
fortunate in his appointment of deputy.
The polls onisuch day of election to remain
8 o'clock in the afternoon, when they
open until
TO REDEEM THE

IZ.

FRANK LITTLE.

92 1*2

Belfast who

appointed

:

Gressey, Jones & Alien,

NORTON.

DEPUTY MARSHAL

I

Easter

EVENING, March 3.

THURSDAY

Redemption fund with U.

BanKers.
Portland, Me.
32 Exchange St.,
fel)28dtt

POLO

Specie.$19,908.65
notes.18,257.00
Legal-tender
b

f^ASNE,

Incorporated 1824.
CAPITAL

by Portland Water Co.

HALL

CITY

6’s

Casco National Bank

GUARANTEED

the

o’s

THE =====

PORTLAND,

at

4’s

porilWtrust
OF

by Stereoptieon Views,

Kellow* School. No. 91 Uanforth Street.
FRIDAY. March 4th, a tS o’clock,
fehasdlw
Admission, 25 cents.

Game at 8.30.

OF THE

DUE 1928.

Illustrated

^’s

Railway,
Portland Water Co.,
Knox & Lincoln R. R. Co,.
Maine Steamship Co.,

---

MISS SOPHIA P. STEVENS,
of the Stevens School, New Gloucester, will
give a lecture on

LEWISTON

COMPANY.

STANDISH WATER &
CONSTRUCTION CO.,

bwhrbbsbkII

TH EATRE.
{
irriERSOA
X Good Reserved Seat for 50 Cents.

**

nov23
—

he

<.

ggaH—wi nwiirrrn

g

dozen Men’s 45c and 50c f
in
4-in-hands and wu
Neckties
at
wifi e-end tecks,
only 29c “=*
each.
C
25

i

announced
>. Noble Revenge
Friday Mat."A Legal Wrong’ Thursday Night.
Friday Night.“AH in the Family” Friday Mat. to la: announced
Saturday Mat.To De announced Friday Night.
.Faust
Saturday Night."A King of Iron" Saturday hint.to lie announced
Saturday Night.Sliver Jack
Matinees, lOc, 20c.
Matinees, 1020c. Evenings. 10-so.soc.
Evenings, lOc, 20c, 30c.
Seats on sale Friday 8.30 a. m.
Seats now on sale at Box Olfioe.

ALSO BANK STOCKS

$ 150,000

f

.Only
Wednesday Mat.To
announced
Wednesday Night.Monte Cristo

Portland and Rumford Falls

febll dlmo

I

REPERTOIRE:
Monday Night.A Royal Slave
Tuesday Mat ..Little Miss Johnstone
Tuesday N lgnt
a Jay

m.

HOME BONDS.

Exchange St.

|

MR. CLARENCE BENNETT.
Strong Cast.
Special Scenery.

Saturday!’
Municipal

BELFAST, ME.,

£
«C

greys

regular $1.00 shirts,

are

3
3

Flannel

Men’s

of
in

First

Jp

jC
25c
and

Fine

mar3_

£

lot

gjoh

3 Overshirts

in

for personal injuries sustained by reason
of an
alleged defect in the sidewalk on
South street. At the October term, 1897,
Judicial court, the city
of the Supreme
was defaulted by agreement for tho sum

^
ear

Men’s
lO dozen
Working
5»
3 Black Drilling Shirts with white ^
3 stripes, at only 37c each. They Jp
are made with yoke, extension £
3 collar band, are 36 inches long
3 and well worth 50c.
^

damages alleged
the flooding of the plaintiff's cellar by
reason of an alleged defeet.in the sewer

■

and if the Board of

and
line gilt

of
Men’s Regular
Cot
l.iiien Cuffs (both plain
link), at only 19c pair.

3

of Port-

morning ouuumiiiuiorj
so much of its space to Alderman
The Waterville Democrats may console giving
an action of appeal from an award
Rounds and so little to that guileless land,
themselves with the reflection that their
of
damages for land taken to widen
of the plain people, the Ron. Dafriend
blundering has contributed to good govFranklin street, entered in the bupreme
rius H. Ingraham, that a sense of pity
ernment, of which they will reap their
Mr. Judicial court at the October term, 1897,
us to give the latter a lift.
leads
full share of the benefit.
and still pending.
Ingraham’s services to his country and his
Herbert L. McKinley vs. the City of
Mr. Ingraham is said to ; be making city have been distinguished, and they
Portland, an action to recover $2000
quite as active a personal canvass for ought not to be ignored. During his
for injuries received by falling
the election as he made for the nomina- administration of city affairs our park damages
Into an excavation on Newbury stroet.
of
the
extent
to
he
Is
was
moved solely by a menagerie
tion. Of course
enlarged
Settled
by payment to the plaintiff of
patriotic desire to confer benefits upon one monkey, chiefly through his munifihis fellow citizens. He is a sort of mis- cence. The receipts from the Agency were $150.
Delia Mahoney vs. the City of Portland,
sionary laboring for the salvation of bis never so large as when it was run under
recover $300 damages for
an
action to
same
the
time
at
while
no
his
fellow men, and
doubt
heart is his auspices,
from a sidewalk out
injuries,
of
the
personal
avoften wrung with anguish at their obdu- there was no notable lowering
The “plain of repair on Ureenleaf stroet. Aotion
racy in resiatingijhii appeals to partake of erage of the pnblio health.
discontinued by the paintiff.
the blessings which he offers them.
peoplo” were always welcome at the City
The two cases of the City of Portland
so welwas
he
when
Mayor,
Building
Ex-Senator Edmunds who is familiar
towns of Cherryfleld and East
the
vs.
them
of
spent
oome
that a good many
from a long resiwith Havana harbor
Machias are brought to recover for expentheir days there and part of their nights,
dence In that city, says that It is soarcely
incurred in the
ses
support of Isabel
full of patriotic ardor to serve the city in
possible that the harbor could have been some of the offices with a salary at- Shaw, who had fallen into distress in
mined. The expense would have been so
the this city and was liable to become a pertached. But the crowning glory,
Both are pending in
great that no government would have consummate flowers,so to speak,of his ad- manent pauper.
undertaken it, and besides it would have
the Superior court.
ministration, was the reform introduced
been useless for a battle ship stationed
William Waddell vs. the City of Portinto the method of conducting elections,
far outside the harbor could effectively
an action to
reoover $470 for 2,115
land,
be
to
allowed
was
by which only one party
shell the city.
BBS
extra hours’ services as watohman at the
represented in the counting of the votes,
stables.
thus doing away withjall possibility of city
General^elections for members of the
Thomas Heffron vs. the City of PortMr.
Rounds
has
been
something
Cortes take place In Spain next month. dispute.
an action Similar to the foregoing
of a reformer himself, but none of the land,
Asa rule popular elections in Spain are
to recover $321.66 for 1,446 extra hours’
reforms he introduced into Ward 3 has
little more than a farce, the government
service as watchman at the city stables.
been at all comparable in simplicity and
always being practically sure of a maThe writs of both of the last two oases
effectiveness to that put in force in Ward
jority. There is a possibility that In this
at the April term of the
are returnable
Mr.
the
under
Ingraham regime.
of a contest, on One
case there may be more
court.
Rounds has always regarded it as essen- Superior
account of the activity of Weyler and his
TRUANT OFFICER.
tial to have as many votes thrown as
supporters and their intense hostility to
were counted, but under the reform plan
Truant Officer Burns submits the folthe government and its autonomy plans.
at the close of the Ingraham ad- lowing report of his offlolal work for the
If the government should be defeated of adopted
there need be no agreement year ending March 1, 1898:
ministration
course Sagasta would Immediately resign,
the count and the number of Visits to sohools,
between
776
and we should have an end of the attempt
We Calls on families,
4,339
votes thrown into the ballot box.
to set up an autonomous policy, and a reCases investigated,
4,433
would not assert that Mr. Ingraham is a
turn perhaps to Weylerism.
Returned to school by request of
greater man than Mr. Rounds, for if we
19
parents,
We have little doubt but Secretary Long accent the Argus’s estimation of the lat- Returned to sohool not tecorded as
35
arrested,
will be severely lashed by the ultra jingo ter it is practically impossible to go beto school recorded as arinclined to be gen- Returned
press for his assertion that he does not yond him. But we are
rested
9
believe that the Spaniards had anything erous, and therefore to place him on an Furnished with clothing,boots and
shoes, etc.,
287
to do with the sinking of the Maine. equality of greatness with Mr. Rounds.
From their point of view the only patri- This is high praise indeed, for the Argus
The steamer Roseneath arrived at Wilotic course is to attribute the explosion has placed Mr. Rounds on a very lofty
uur esteemeu

Regular 25c
made with mohair
drawers supporters.

Men’s

in ail sizes from 14 to
and 75c each.

3

City of

The aotion was entered
Fore street.
in the March term, 1897, Superior court,
The advocates of the abrogation and at the November term, 1897, the oity
session.
of the bonding privileges, instead of pre- was defaulted by agreement for the sum
senting their case openly, and taking the of $160 without costs.
of Congress and the people
J. Jumper,vs. the
case of Agnes
judgment
The
upon it, sought to accomplish their pur- City of Portland was an action brought
in the sum of $5000
pose by smuggling into the tariff bill a to recover

clause, the full meaning of which was
understood by the people and was
not
The wisdom and
not explained to them.
propriety of their purpose there may be
different opinions about, but as to the
method they took to accomplish it there
onD be but one opinion and that adverse.

of

15c pair.

5

If Mr. Elkins had brought the matter
Agnes J. Jumper vs. City of Portland.
of the competition of Canadian railroads
The first two cases are still pending in
up in the Senate last winter openly, as the courts.
he is now, and advocated such a legislaThe case of Nellie S. Evans vs. the oity
tion as was contained or thought to be of Portland was an action to recover
contained in clause 22 of the tariff law,
In the sum of $6000 for

Ward Clerk—Henry W. Way.
Constaoles—Frank Merrill,
Arthur M. Sawyer.

Tot
ends
have

3

the year:
vs.

]

MASON & MERRILL,

5g

Men’s

S Fancy Colored Bosom Shirts
3 (white bodies and colored cuffs),
at

Morrill reports the folthe beginning of

Portland.
J. H. Rines and others vs.

of

2 lots of Men’b

pending

Bragg Manufacturing Co.,

JLot

Suspenders,

'2

for
Number of
578
year,
241
Total number admitted for year,
for
240
year,
Total number discharged
124
well,
number
Total
discharged
44
Total number discharged improved,
16
Total nurner discharged unimproved,
57
Hied,

City

—

Regular 50c
and fflC.
^ Suspender* (silk end*
S leather ends), ut only 39c pair.
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336
808

Hospital.
hospital patients

lowing

(Tecks

S
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oflioe calls,
of visits to almshouse,
visits to hospital,
o£ visits to isolation ward,
visits to police station,
of births,
of deaths,

Astoria,
S’s, 1925.

■

and attentive:

new families seen,
.__1

Vi

I

Matinee 2 p. m.
‘'QEEENA.”

j

1903.

Penobscot Shore
Mortgage 4’s, 1920,
by the City of Bath.

*

>

T
O

Knox Gas & Electric Co. (of
Rockland) First Mortgage G’s,

Out Patientts.

Number
Number
Number
Number
Number
Number
Number

AND GRAND LADIES’ ORCHESTRA.

Marcli 4
Kumford Falls Fight Ac Water
Friday and Saturday,
Mortgage 6’s, 190S.

patients

permits received,

Is controlled and managed by

company

Matinees Daily after Monday 2 pm.

,

Co. First

Drs. Weeks,
Warren,
Spalding, Foster, Pudor and Libby have
also assistod for the best interests of the
and city. The hospital atten

Number of
Numbdr of

Sterling, III:, Water Co. First
Mortgage S’s, 1925.
Portland people.)

act.

prompt

Keiiucbuukport.

j

the consultants, Drs. C. D. Smith,
Geo. Cummings and Henry Brook, and
Dr. Charles Y. Lord has attended to the
work most satisfactorily when Dr. Smith

dants have been

First

Co.

Athol, Mass., Wster Co. First

by

could not

5’s, 1904.

Co.

Rockland Water
Mortgage 5’s, 1919,

land.

James Naylor,
Warden—Michael E. Conley.

Spanish treachery,

Augusta Water

with very

children

and

mothers

MISS ETHEL TUCKER

At Cam-

den Ssreet Railway First Mortgage S’s, 1922.

MILK INSPECTOR.

tain

Falls

Kumford
19«7.

Kocklund.Thomaston

Births,
Ji
581
have been committed had the press Calls,
of
South
decent
the
and
people
Necrology.
the
treated
the
in
Carolina
past
Under one year, 13; between 1 and 5, 8;
whose
human
as
a
being,
negro
20 and 80, 11;
5 ana 10, 3; 10 and 20, 4;
rights were as sacred, and whose 30 and 40, 7; 40 and 50, 9; 50 and 60, 17;
life and liberty were as much within the 60 and
Of
70, 3; over 70, 17; total, 74.
protection of the law as those of the this number 17 were out-patients and
The murder is the natural
white man.
57 hospital.
outcome of their past teachings by word s
CITY SOLICITOR.
If they would bring forth
and acts.

WARD 2.

to

Portland &

Yesterday.

never

Alderman-Sanford A. Maddox.
Councilmen— Williard P. Cole,
Clements. Johnson,
John B. Brown,
Warden—James E. Stevenson.
Ward Clerk—Ervin A. Clark.

Alderman—William H. Dow.
Councilmeu—George E. Smith,

MUNICIPAL REPORTS.

happy results, thus saving a large expenditure tor medicines. There have been n
great deal of scarlet fever and diphtheria,
The war eexcitemont
having sub- and great care has had to be taken to
to other
sided to a large degree, some means avoid carrying the contagion
to revive it must be found, so
it is patients. Some improvements have been
declared In “scare” headlines that our made in the hospital the past year. No
ultimatum to Spain expired on March 1. major operations have been performed.
Au ultimatum is the last word, and the Much kindly assistance has been rendered

PRESS.

THURSDAY,

BONDS.

guile.”

without

George H. Blake, Inspector of milk and
date of its incorporation. Furthermore
vinegar, reports:
they will undoubtedly increase in the Number of registration for dealers
In milk,
312
future. People are demanding more every
sohools, more No. of registration for dealers in
year—more lights, more
123
vinegar,
teaoners, more drains and sewers, more of
433
Total number of registration,
everything that conduces to their comfort and welfare. Tbo expenses can only
CITY PHYSICIAN.
be put back where they were live or ten
Dr. Owen P. Smith says he assumed
the
comforts
years ago, by diminishing
the duties of the office Maroh 9th, so that
which the people now
ana advantages
Dr. Pudor could ai once take a needed
enjoy. If Mr. Ingraham proposes to rerest.
duoo ordinary expenses to the figures of
At Dr. Smith’s request the overseers
five or ten years ago then he proposes to
have kindly furnished milk daily to cer-

next thing is generally war.
It is rathat regular rates.
er curious, howover, that this ultimatum
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
should have never been heard of until it
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
had expired. As desoribed by the “husteach subsequent insertion.
subling” journalists who have discovered it,
to
communications
relating
all
Address
to have been a solem n warning
scriptions and advertisements to Portland it appears
Publishing Co., 97 Exchange Street, to Spain that unless she put an end to
the war in Cuba on Marcii first and esPortland, SJe.
tablished autonomy, we should intervene.
There have been a great many debates in

THE
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nothing more complimentary of„Mr. InDemocrat
graham than that he is a

a
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^
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& Co.
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MUSIC AND DRAMA.
GRAND OPERA AT THE

JEFFERSON

this week, matinees 10 and 20c; evenings,
10, 20 and 30c. The sale of seats will
office.
open Friday morning at the hoi

SOWING THE WIND.
Portland has had
years since
his faand
Damrosch
The
and Dresdenenque costumes
Valter
dainty
a visit from
bis coming to toe of the Georgian period in which the charmous orchestra, and
are attired
will be acters in “Sowing the Wind'
Jefferson Theatre next Tuesday
here since the will charm the artistic eye of the playthe ilrst time be has been
to the smalcomgoer. They are all correct
organization of his grand opera
the orchestra is a very lest detail, and are from the hands of
pany, of which
season
he has the famous costumer, Dazian. With the
important factor. This
with Mr. C. A. Ellis, so prestige of two hundred nights at the
forces
joined
of the Boston Empire Theatre, New York, a prolonged
many years the manager
in Boston,
Symphony Orohestra, who has also been run lu Chicago, six weeks
it has
for some time the manager of Mine, Mel- and unqualified success everywhere
the Wind
ba, the well known prima donna, and been presented, “Sowing
next Fritho result has been that the grand opera comes to the Jefferson theatre
our people may
and
this
so
far
have
and
Saturday,
given
day
performances they
draseason in Philadelphia, New York ana be sure of one of the most genuine
with a
Boston have,been considerably in advance matic threats of the generation,
It Is

some

those in former years, and the com- popular price matinee on Saturday.
pany today is one of the strongest and
STAR COURSE.
best balaneed organizations ever seen in
the Star
The last entertainment In
Amerioa.
The friends of Mr. Damrosch
was given to a very enthusiastic
course
throughout the State of Maine will unaudience, and one also of good proporThe endoubtedly be glad to avail themselves of
tions, at City hall last evening.
in
this opportunity to hear the company
the Kathtertainment was furnished by
has
this State, and tho Maine Central
and
arine Ridgeway Concert company,
made the usual arrangements for reduced
was the programme:
this
fares and special trains, also to hold the
Piano Solo-Concert Waltz in
late trains after the performance, thus
Miss McGibeny.
enabling all music lovers throughout
Wleniawski
and Ronda,
this section to enjoy grand opera under Andante
Mr. Cotton.
“Tannand
conditions
the best
aspect.
A Roman Spectacle, Henryk Sienkiewioz
Miss Ridgeway.
haussr,” one of the strongest and most
Wright
popular operas in the company's reper- Chanson L’Espagne,
Thomas
Miss
of
melodious
most
one
of
the
and
toire,
Hauser
Rhapsodie Hongroise,
Mr. Cotton.
Wagner’s works, has been chosen for
Anon
mentioned
A Dilemma,
presentation on the evening
Miss Ridgeway.
and in every single respect and detail,
Miss Thomas
Ballade,
both as to the cast, scenery, properties,
a, Selected.
be
will
Nicholson
the
performance
orchestra, etc.,
b, Hagar,
Miss Ridgeway.
the same as has recently been seen in
Lark, with .violinfobllgaNew York and.Boston, the cast including Song—The
Bishop
to, (by request),
Johanna
Mme.
the
Miss Thomas.
principals,
among
Emil
David
Bispham,
Mr.
encores.
course there were many
Gadski,
Of
title
Fischer and Ernest Kraus in tho
Miss Ridgeway gave a Coon song and the
who
role, together with the other artists
Billet Doux among other encore pieoes,
have helped to make such a strong cast and
Miss Thomas, “Dear Little Girl,.
whenever the opera has been given. The Don’t Cry.” Miss
Ridgeway was very
seats go on sale this morning, and juag- dramatio and
effective in "A Roman
ing irom tne large dubuk in imiun™ Spectacle,” and very taking in her huand orders already received, it will be one morous selections. Miss Thomas's sweet,
of the largest sales ever known In the
of

E,^^

OPERA SALE.

CATHFiDRAL.

Rev. Mr. John Carroll Perkins’s lectire
on “A Gothio Cathedral,” at the
house last evening, was
j'irst Parish
:uuch enjoyed by a thoroughly appreciative audience.
It is a common saying, said the speak^
er, that the choir of Beauvasis, the nave
>f
of Rheims, and
the

Amiens,

DUjJlOUW

TV

UD

.msaviaa

will
open a week’s engagement at the
Portland theatre next Monday evening,
March 7th, and we are led to believe
from good judges that the company is
the very best. The People and
one of

Patriot, a well-known Vermont paper,
performance of Faust there:
says of its
“A more finished, elaborate and beautiof Goethe’s great masterto imagine.
Mr.
piece it would be hard
Bennett has given the stage a dramatizathat shows at once the scholar, the
tion
ful

production

nartv or political
March 7,
the
citv a™
me city,

portal

towers of
Chartres would together
nake the finest church
in the world.
rhe6e churches are of enormous size,
;he

aspecially as regards height.
Cor instanoe, which is a few

and
list of all candidates, duly nominated, the residence
wards oi
appellations off each candidate to be voted tor in the various
therein,
used
so
1898, substantially in the form of the general ballot to be
EDWItf L. DYER, City Clerk.
is

correct

a

I
*

consistent
of the artist’s

perfect proportion,

ulornment and
wise use
ikill.
France held the cradle of Gothio
nursed it to its fullest stature
irt, and
ind noblest strength.
The foundations
>f the most of the greatest Gothio cahedrals
were
laid in the twelfth and

a Capet, that the moveof cities to secure freedom of local
elf-government first assumed large projortions
in NorthBn France.
This was
ihe breaking down of feudalism and the
levelopment of the commune out of

FOR

_FOR MAYOR._ft_FOR MAYOR._(

FOR

ALDERMAN,

ALDERMAN,FOR

~

-For

EImBrGrGerrishT^~ r~,%Za:d°De-

<en Lied, of Parsifal and Titurel, of the
legends of Arthur and the Round Table.
St. Franois of Assisi was born the year
the Cathedral of Paris was dedicated.
was born only five years before
Dante

For Common Counollmen,

John R. Gibson

Milton J. Lortof,

»

\

~Bwna

Amiens was finished.
France proper in those days included
the so-called “Royal Domain” that is
Paris and territory for from forty to
The
one hundred miles about the oity.

E, Lefavor, ^fflSSrZKt0-

of the club have been added to the sinking fund.
Commodore Bowers declined to allow
the use of his name for re-election and
the following officers were then ohoseD:

Commodore—Charles W. Bray.
V ice-Cumm odore— N a than Clifford.
Treasurer—C. F. A. Weber.
Secretary—Charles F. Flagg.
actor and the master of stage production.
Measurer—A. M. Smith.
No detail of costume, property or effect
Trustees—William Senter, J. C. Hamhad been slighted, and the result was ono ien, J. W. Bowers.
Regatta Committee—James C. Fox,
of the most masterful triumphs ever seen
F. S. Vaill, Ralph W.
Walter T. Camp,
In a great production. Mr. Bennett gives Miller.
of the most powerful and finished
us cne
House Committee—
Member
of
the
3
je'sonatlons of Mephlsto that the stage James C. Fox.
has ever known. Be is at once finished,
It was voted that the treasurer confer
graceful and Intellectual, but alway# with the trustees of the Brown estate in
last
degree. regard to the renewal of the site of the
cynical and malignant to the
Up never for a moment loses tho keynote club house. In this
connection,the matter
Miss Clayton’s Mar- of a
of the character.
change of location was brought up.
guerite was simple, lovable and natural, It has recently been proposed by some of
deal of
pathos the members to remove the club house to
she
possesses a great
in the two a
Marshall
Miss
and
power.
point on the South Portland shore,
characters of Sycorax and Dame Martha, near the Ferry landing. The matter was
handled the two extremes of tho dramatic referred to; a committee to examine and
field with a skill and an ease that shows report. The committee consists of Messrs.
C. F. A.
C. W. Bray,
that mastery of art that only comes from James C. Fox,
Weber, Phliip§ I. Jones and Wadsworth
great talent refined by long experience Jioyes.
and critical stage schooling.
J. F. A. Merrill, P. I. Jones
Messrs.
lhl» company will be here for one week and William H. Bradford were aj pointed
and Uie prices are to be the same as a committee on annual dinner.

lean W. Straw,

_For Warden.For

For Warden,

Harry A. Chisholm,

5

MPort Sd’.Mu^e0116’

Enoch L. Littl

fieldT

One, Portland, Maine.

1

Warden,

___I

religious and the new civil
together in one glad harmo-

And the sculpture work of foliage and
animals is a rival to nature itself.

_For

For Ward Clerk,

For Ward Clerk,
QIM”

Osman C. Monroe,

Portland, Maine

Henry A Bradley,

1 __I

Samuel

Charles P,
Portland,Maine.

For Hcmber Superintending School

Portland, Maine.

0ne’

Connie,

Barnahy/7^0"^81^006-

I Jeremiah Moynihan,23
For flembor

I

M%lne.

Superintending School Committee,

James E. Butler,

Albert B. Hall,

Portland*

__

_I
For Hember Superintending School

NO.

YES.

for the annexation of Deering
Shall the act of the Legislature entitled “An Enabling Act
of
the
and
Deering be annexed to the
city
to Portland,” approved March 27, 1897, be adopted,
commission duly appointed
of
the
of
the
conditions
and
report
city of Portland, upon the terms
cities of Peering and Portland?
of
said
Aldermen
and
of
boards
to
the
Mayor
under said act, made
(FOB OTHER
gun In 1020, but never finished until in
1146 the people were filled with zeal for
completing the work. They all worked
together, rioh and poor, in a great en-

at

once

rebuilt

on a

grander

SEE
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X

it is

ripe.

If you wait too long, it

X

gather fruit

will become rotton and worthless.
The

scale

right

♦

property X
the flames X

time to insure

against

35

Exchange St.

j

J

patriarchs,

of the old dispensation, and of
and her
Divine .Son, the
the martyrs and confessors of

weary shoulders.
s
She, herself, had her share of earth
trials. But never was there a braver,
the
make
to
heart
apostles,
more uncomplaining
the new.
best of untoward circumstances. In prosand appreciative.
in detail. Chartres is the ohuroh that
A cathedral is a people’s history. It perity she was thankful
and
courageous
In adversity she was
inspired Lowell’s “Cathedral.” It is represents what men and women were cheerful.
of
the
built on the highest part
town.of ana wnas tuey unwmou uiruugnuuu
She will bo greatly missed. Her neighChartres, on the spot where, according to centuries. Here was a cathedral, because borhood and the city will be distinctly
of her presence.
felt the need of a common work, poorer for the loss
tradition, was an ancient Druid temple.

prophets
the

MARRIAGES.

Virgin

men

which had
equal interest for them
all, whether lord or serf. The shoulders
of all were on a common level, and their
an

sympathies

had reaohed
IN

perfection.

MEMORIAM.

PORTLAND GIRL AMONG SPEAKERS.

Ithaca, N. Y., March 2.—The intercollegiate debate which will take place at
Ithaoa Thursday night, between represenCornell and the University of
Pennsylvania, has awakened great intatives of

Even at the advanced age of four score
terest between the two universities. lhus
years, there are persons who, one teels, far honors have been evenly divided, each
The
should not yet pass away from earth. With being credited with two victories.
as follows:
clear minds and vigorous bodies, their question this year reads
to
the
That immigration
Resolved,
work and their interest are still on this United
States should be restricted to perSuch an one was sons who can read and write the Constiplane of existence.
some lanMiss Sarah Chadwick,
who has lately tution of the United States in
that satisfactory provision
guage,
gone from us. Her friends and her neigh- should beexcept
made for those dependent upon
She
bors did not think of her as aged.
Hualilled immigrants.
was affeotionately in touoh with them all.
Pennsylvania chose the affirmative side.
Each team will be represented by three
Alert, hospitable, her kindly smile, her
■speakers. Cornell’s debaters will be Miss
cordial greeting, her heartfelt welcome Grail
Laughlln, Walter M. .'ink and Clindrew many friends to her pleasant home. ton T. Horton. Miss Laughlln, who won
Hor unselfishness
marked; her the 84 memorial prize this year, is a
was

-■
______

1

is when

to

SEVEM.)

A1MP

SIX

THE RIGHT TIME

thusiasm which eo rarely takes possession
of men. The popular imagination was at
work.
Records of the time tell of the
wonderful enthusiasm of all, their tie
votion, their generosity, the miracles
wrought and the joy possessed by them.
was burned in 11S4, hut it
This church
was

WARPS

DOW & PINKHAM,

1

School Cornn^

_

right agents

PILES

F. Pollster,2

*

“DEFENDER”
THE REST 50c CORSET.

|

to the Virgin, the “Lady
been beA church had

For nember Superintending

-1

anything.

oivic pride and the great meeting
places of all citizens.
Turning to one of these great structures, Chartres was examined somewhat

CommltUeT

I

MLproXdg0ne>_Arbella

X

of

j

^1
_For Constables,__For Constables,--

For Constables,

Ruel N. Field,

Ward Clerk,

fire is hefore
than before. The interior is 4;S feet loDg;
The ground plan of a Gothic church is
105 feet aoross the nave and 160 feet across
The long arm
that of a Latin cross.
If you wait till the fire has ♦
come.
The greatest charm oi
the transepts.
forming the nave, the shorter arms at Chartres are her stained glass windows,
licked up everything, you can’t get
tho sides forming the transepts, and the of which
ihere are something like 130,
upper arm the choir. The choir.is always placed theie 700 years ago.
Chartres pre
insurance, and if you could get it,
Bast and in France is usually terminated serves its
original oppea:ance much betTranand
an
with
apse
apsidal chapels.
ter than any of the other great churches.
f
it wouldn’t be worth
septs and nave are terminated in fronts Chartres is unique in her glass, btr rich
and portals which are filled with sculpin Portland are
The
carved stone choir screen and her spires.
ture. Over the west front is usually the
The object of the windows was not art
largest and highest towers. At each en- alone, but instruction. The art of printtrance are usually three portals or doorwere
ing was still far ahead. The people
ways corresponding to nave and aisles. illiterate and simple.
The windows were
For the nave and transepts and the ohoir
the medium of Instruction—sermons that
ears.
generally have aisles.
came through the eyes and not the
♦
English cathedrals are often surround- Not less than 9000 figures painted or
sd by a close, green grass and foliage and curved adorn the Cathedral of Chartres,
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
A French cathedral
streams of water.
arranged in suoh order that the history
rises right out of the most^thickly portion of the world from the creation to the Inst
The reason is that in Engin thought constantly going out to others, Wellesley graduate and oame to Cornell
of the town.
judgment Is displayed to the beholder
from Portland.
land tho churches were mainly monas- representations of the great themes of re- while her sympathetic loving kindness
The Pennsylvania team will be made
enteries, and naturally apart. In France ligious interest,and in an unending defile and her strong, practical good sense,
Hoy W. White, Thomas
up as follows:
they were churches of the people, centres of the
judges, kings and able her to lift many a burden from R. White and William ft. Johnson.

It is dedicated
of Chartres."
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tiotuvui)

where the old
came

I

Frail K Billings, '“‘■pts.aa.t1*--

John a Conneen, 'VSssiliX?

"Edgar a Fassett, “arSgfiiJr

Tiis P, Huston,

cathedrals were the expressions that the
natural joy of men took, who were coming out of the thraldom of Feudalism.

spirits
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For Common Councilmen,

Commontouncllmen,
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rule,
Flagg, reporting the present membership
There have been eleoted during
as 267.
the year 29 members and 2C have.dropped
out, leavlDg a net gain of 9. The present
number of boats enrolled is SO, a net gain
of 12. During the year two of the bonds

PAULP.PARKER,

lEiCE A MRILL,“wK5a:E.r-

which later France grew. It was a wonierlul
period of growth throughout
Iurope.“ It was the time of the Nlbelun
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DAMSH.INGBAflAM,"TOSaBar*
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71, (1108-1137),
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REPUBLICAN.

no
was
;hirteenth centurieB.
There
France as we now know it.
The people
vere just passing out of feudalism.
The
umilj of Capet was just growing into
>ower.
It was duriDg the reign of Louis

Xllcy
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higher

feet

the others,
would entirely conceal
Sunker Hill monument from sight withn its vast interior.
To height, however,
added
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than
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Beauvasis

Sale of seats for the Tannhanser performance by the Lamrosch-Ellis company
plaoe
Thursday, morning at 9 que and flue tone were fully appreciated. the mind could imagine. Religion was
opens this
as
and
box
theatre
oflioe,
o’clock at the
not simply what we understand by that
ETHEL TUCKER.
the demand for seats has been something
term.
It was the Roman civilization
Portland
filled
Two large audienoes
extraordinary the management,after conunder religion’s name and bearpreserved
at the matinee and
sulting with Mr. Lamrosch, has decided theatre yesterday
all the traditions of the power and
ing
Camille was the
on
the following plan, in order to avoid evening performances.
unity.
of favoritism and prevent bill for the afternoon and Miss Tuoker
all obarges
Gothio architecture, difficult as it has
the
in
of last season
speculation: The line will be formed repeated her success
been to define the term, is really a cerin the lobby, but no numbers will be part. In the evening A Legal Wrong gave
It is not
tain
system of construction.
other her and her company a good field to show
given out,as has been the custom at
the pointed arob, nor the peonllnr method
were
The
specialties
capability.
sales, and the doors will be thrown open their
of deooration that we have so often conladies' orchesfor the accommodation of the buyers at warmly applauded and the
In a building
as defining Gothio.
will be giv- sidered
seats
six
than
tra
Queena
more
No
greatly.
hour.
pleased
an early
with stone walls and stone ceiliings, it
Led
and
and
matinee
Astray
the
one
at
en
today
purchaser
will bo allowed to any
is easy to see that the pressure from above
applications by mall will be filled after in the evening.
not only comes directly upon the walls,
the first break in the line. Seats will not
To preTHE YACHT CLUB.
but tends to force them apart.
when
unless
for,
except
be reserved
paid
vent this it would of course be necessary
the
management It Has Had a Prosperous Year and Chosen
the buyer is known to
tojbuild very thick walls. Gothio buildand becomes responsible for the payment
New Officers.
ers.by the use of ribs brought the weight
Orders from out of town
for the same.
from above to oertain parts. only of the
of
line
the
when
lii-oil
be
will
promptly
These sections
they made very
of the Portland walls.
The
annual
meeting
must
buyers at the window is broken,but
cut
but
and thick,
away all Intervening
last
held
was
evening
club
Yaoht
be accompanied by oheck or money order,
The builder expressed in stone
the local spaces.
there was a large gathering of
and will be mailed at once to the purin the cosy home of the olub. only that which is absolutely necessary
yachtsmen
of
the
price.
chasers on receipt
of support. These
The large meeting room was filled when for obeying the laws
As has been before stated the price will
of walls became on the interior
sections
called
the
W.
Bowers
John
Commodore
be 83.50 on the lower floor and the first
to order. The first business was sculptured columns, on the exterior they
four rows in the balcony; the remainder meeting
of members, and the follow- became buttresses. We have in a Gothio
election
the
the
and
gallery
$2.50;
of the balcony $3.00
into the club: A. R. structure a high series of columns and
voted
were
and
ing
$1.60 and $2.00, all coupon tickets,
W.
Stockman, Wm. K. irohes, whose tone vaulting tends to
Frank
will be $1.50, no lower Wright,
the admission
Thomas S. Laughlln, H. E. Mur- force them apart from within, but perfect
Wood,
price being charged.
Dr. G. A. Pudor, Robert T. White- Bquilibrium and stability are preserved
This explanation is made because there dock,
Edward L. Dam, H. M. Castner, by the counter action of the buttresses
and
house,
inquiries
have been so many orders
O. B. Swett, E. L. Piper, Frederick (vithout.
in the last four or five days that the
was an epithet of
word Gothio
The
unHale, Fred E. Allen, Dr. J. B. O’Neil,
management desires that the publlo
fol- James E. Butler.
soorn in the month of the revivers of the
will
be
method
what
derstand just
The annual reports of the officers and Romanesque in the Renaissance. It is
complaints
lowed at the sale, so that no
followed showed the no
longer used in that first sense of
made or any misunderstanding oommitteos which
can be
olub has had a very prosperous year. The barbaric, of rude, but is the name of one
the
stated
befoie
management
As
arise.
club is steadily gaining in mem- af the most perfect and noble styles of
will take every precaution to avoid specu- yacht
en- architecture ever developed,
there is a
of
all
buy- bership and in the number of yaohts
lation and see .that the rights
xj^
wna
ana luib year
roiiea,
lightness and an airiness that can be
ers are looked after.
the secretary, Mr. Charles F. likened only to the trees of the forest.
to the

SPEAR’S COMEDY COMPANY

following

The

ny. And yet, of course, a cathedral is an
McGibeny not only was warmly applaud- ecclesiastical Idea. The power of religion
solo, but she was en- was strong in those days. The bishop,
ed for her piano
titled to much praise for her excellent conscious of his dignity, with a sense of
Mr. Cotton is a fine his
vicarship from Christ, wished his
accompaniments.
the most majestio
on earth to be
violinist and the exoellenoo of his techni-

Uicm

history of the city.

A FRENCH GOTHIC

In Baring, Feb. 16, Clinton S. Hayward and
Miss Estelfa H. Polleys.
In Kockland. Feb. IB, Daniel Gillis and Mar-

garet McDonald.
In Veazie. Feb. 18. John Inman of Orono and
Mrs. Annie C. Stuart.
Iu Souhportt, Feb. 15, Andrew J. Day and
Ann A. Moore, both of Bath.
In Woodland, Feb. 12, Erastus P. Brown and
Miss Maud E. Greenlaw ot Presque Isle.
In Ashland. William J. Campbell and Lottie
Jane Duran._

cut

Corsets,
We have just received our spring line of ‘‘Defender"
and
long waist,
in the latest shapes and in two lengths, medium

“Defender” Corsets

are

the best 50c Corsets made because
be-

in the best manner, and
they are made from the best materials,
fine figure.
a
wearer
the
and
fit well
give
cause

they

*

It’s the

Shape

the ‘■Defender" the only best 50c corsets, being
too, that helps make
If you want a
modeled as they are, after the finest French styles.
good figure try a pair.

these goods shows that
One of our windows trimmed with
for you to visit the detike
would
are handsome Corsets but we

they
paetment when

we can

explain

to you

of excellence in the “Defender”

over

more freely the many points
other50c Corsets.

DEA1 Hi

city. March 2, Joseph S. Conant, aged
0 months.
Funeral tills Thursday atternoon at 3 o’clock,
from Ills late residence. No. 18 Sherman street.
Burial at Vinalbaven.
In this city, March 2, Charles E. Hartshorn,
aged 49 years 1 month 4 days.
[Funeral on Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock, at
his late residence. No. 66 Chadwick street.
---1-—-'
r
t
In this city, March 1, Elizabeth, daughter of
hi fan
Tn neprimr March 2. Luncn Alonzo,
Alvin and Lydia Mclntire, aged 21 years 9
8
F.
Grant,
aged
Edward
months 6 days.
Velma D
[Prayers Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock at
No. 7 Boynton Court. Bnrlal at Stow.
Iu this olty, March 2, Terrance E, Uorrln, aged from parents’ residence, >o. J Maple s.rcet,
66 years.
Deeriugc
[F'uneral Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock, at his
wife of
In Willard, March 1, Mrs. Kachel A.,
late residence. No. 106 Preble 6treet.
54 years.
Jn tills city, March 1 Helen A., Infant child John M Hovev. aged
at 1 o’clk
afternoon
Thursday
thU
Apdrew and Helena S. Eugerbretsen, aged 9 at her Sate residence, Willard, t needs are
months.
Funeral Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock, from ihvlted.
[Boston papers please copy.]
No. 10 Adams Piace.
In this
54 years

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

sol. o?

3

"'^ll^nUrFVldayafternoonatS.aOoVloodc
[8erldeli

In Bangor. Feb. 20, Marlon Gould, wife of
J. A. Homer.
In Bangor, Feb. 21. Mrs. Martba W., widow
of Robert Blaeer.
Jn Orono. Feb. 19. Mrs. Frances A. welch,
iced 58 years,—wile of O. C. Welch.
In Brewer. Feb. 12, Hiram Clark, aged 80
years 9 months.
In Brewer, Feb. 14, Elsie J.. daughter of
Charles 1). and Mary Eliza Greene, aged 2 years
10 months.
_

_

In Machias, Feb. 17, Raymond X. McCabe,
aged 67 years.
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Shall the act of the Legislature entitled “An Enabling Act for the annexation of Deering
to Portland,” approved March 27, 1897, be adopted, and the city of Deering be annexed to the
city of Portland, upon the terms and conditions of the report of the commission duly appointed
under said act, made to the boards of Mayor land Aldermen of said cities of Deering and Portland?

Legislature entitled “An Enabling Act for the annexation of Deering
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Shall the act of the Legislature entitled “An Enabling Act for the annexation of Deering
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CHARLES H. RANDALL,112 ggsa:3KiF DAfflIM 1HBRAHAB, nSMsg"'

PROHIBITION.

MAYOR,

FOR

MAYOR,

CHARLES nHE
FOR

DEMOCRAT.

NON-PARTISAN.

DEMOCRAT.

REPUBLICAN-

iMSPBiir

13 A

Portland,’Maitie.

liner G, Gerristi,

Port

and, Maine.

ALDERMAN,

IHsmonId"

°ne'

lEQBQEA. MORRILL,64

Portland, Maine.

I

For Common Councilmen,

For Common Councilman,

For Common Councllmen,

FRANCIS A. BENT,

FOR

ALDERMAN.

HiT Gibson,

liinUoip

Portland, Maine

~~

For Common Councllmen,

"Lewis

For Common Councllmen,

James H. Kelleher,

A, Goody,

For Common Councllmen,

Seven,

Portland,’Maine.

Washington J. Orr,

j

Portland, Maine.

-T--

Lewis S, Sherman,10

Edwin C. liken,

Henry

<

George E. Lefavor,
Lewis P. Huston,

Williams,311^Z^ZVni3^

Portia

d/ Maine.

Portland, Mains.

"John

Phillips^

Seven, Portli

ad*, Maine.

For Warden,

liman W. Hanson,

For

Portland, Maine.

Jlkor4 r

Mnnl

RB8I,

6B

West St., Ward Seven,

Portland,

108

^Portland, Maine.

Edward T. Burrowes I Seven,

Edward P. Twomey,

14

Maine._

For Constables.

I

Portland, Maine.

For

For Ward Clerk,

Warden,_

laiueFISIoai^^^r^rd

For Ward Clerk,

For Ward Clerk,
Yard Two,

Portland,Me.

I

----1-

For Constable,

For Constable,

For Constable,

Charles W, TrefeiiiCT^^acffir1

For Constables,

Constables,_

----a

For riember Superintending School Committee,

Mas E, Cousins,66 ^Portland. 1 aine.

Straw, 65CTo?zMne?0neFor

Warden,_

Charles 0. Blackman,

"Willard G. Frank, 101%lA™*e™r

Chafe k

W.

John F. Brackett,

V. Ackley,

JameTBTofies,

^Portland, Maine.

DaMW.Coyne/Mffi™’
For

lirose

For Ward Clerk,

For Warden,

Warden,_

For Ward Clerk,

For Ward Clerk,

Mart L

James A, Pinkerton,

Henry

Edgar S. Fossett,

For Warden,

Herbert 0.

Fred ft. BHliims,

H. Conneen,

liTalaii^^a-g^

Benjamin H. Huston,

For Hember Superintending School Committee,

For

Hember Superintending School Committee,

For

rteaiber Superintending School Committee,

IjeirFrPolier,

lamesTWlerT^^tia^^^i0110-

j

}
I

YES.

NO.
_

H

YES.

_

Shall the act of the Legislature entitled “An Enabling Act for the annexation of Deering
annexed to the
Portland,” approved March 27, 1897, be adopted, and the city of Deering be
the
commission
duly appointed
city of Portland, upon the terms and conditions of the report of
under said act, made to the boards of Mayor and Aldermen of said cities of Deering and Portland?

to

<

NO.
_

Act for the annexation of Deei’ing
Shall the act of the Legislature entitled “An Enabling
”
of Peering be annexed to the
the
and
bo
March
city
27, 1897,
adopted,
to Portland
approved
of the report of the commission duly appointed
citv of Portland, upon the terms and conditions
Aldermen of said cities of Peering and Portland?
and
boards of Mayor
under said act, made to the

J

NEW

THE
NEW

THE MUNICIPAL COURT.

PRESS.

AUVEKT1SKMES18

IOUAX.

Civil

Two

Casea

of

Interear.
Owen. Moore & Oo.
J. li. l.tbbv co.

Bines Brothers Co.
Frank P. Tibbetts.
City of Portland—Electors' Notice.
City of Portland—Official Ballots.
The United,Commereial Travellers.
FINANCIAL.
Mason & Merrill.
Lost. Found
New Wants. To Let, For Sale.
under
and similar advertisements will no found
0.
on
heads
page
tlieir appropriate

Samuel Smith and Thomas
before Judge
Robinson

were

Best to take after dinner;
aid digesH. Lake jirevent distress,

yeBterday

morning, charged with breaking into
Charles D. Thomes’s store on Long wharf
and stealing a quantity of trawl gear.
They were bound over in the sura of $30?.
disThere were two interesting cases

AuvamiaiMiMia.

j

ood’s

Considerable

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

lion,

K 1
§8 B B

WLJfm

Bp^

*
Purely vegetable; do not gripe
Sold by all druggists. 25 cents.
or cause pain.
&
Co.. Lowell, Mass.
C.
I.
Hood
Prepared only by
"

f lADiEsXgyK

of

Interest

Picked

Up

Along

Is It

posed of iu the civil session ot the court
sTtore.
The first case was that of on
Tuesday.
Rynne
action brought by Dr. William
Captain Melvin Dodge of the tug
BRIEF JOTTINGS.
against Andrew O'Donoghue to reoover Samson has purchased the tow boat
services
the sum of $57 for professional
Salem and will use her in the harbor.
Some sixteen priests from various parts rendered thB wife of the defendant.
Mr.
were
The only fish arrivals yesterday
at the Cathedral
assembiod
.State
the
of
O’Donoghuo is a well known private de- the Albert W. Black and the Julietta.
on TuesConception
of the Immaculate
and Dr. Rynne is also
of tective of this city
The schooner Augustus Palmer sailed
solemn mass
day and celebrated a
Considerable
of Portland.
a resident
for Louisbr.rg yesterday for a
cargo of
late Father McGrath,
the
for
requiem
testimony was presented by both sides. coal.
killed in the railroad accident at Orono.
that the
The defense set up the olatm
The steamship Numidian sailed yesterA pleasing and attractive entertainment
which had been entered into
agreement
Endeavor
Junior
day forenoon about ten o’clock. A small
the
will he given by
no
was
“no
oure,
pay,
by both parties
coaster is in the harbor loaded with scrap
Society of the First Baptist church, and that as Mrs. O’Donoghue had not
tin from the sardine factories of Calais
JunThe
3d.
March
evening,
Thursday
under no
been cured, her husband was
and
rinte
the
Eastport. She is bound to New York
in
entertainment
iors give this
James Conncllan apobligation to pay.
Is

Unlucky

to Meet

Black Cat?

a

of missions for which a collection will
bo taken during the evening.
The l-10-3Sth auxiliary will meet with
Cumberland
Mrs. W. A. Gilman, 399
street, Thursday evening. The L. A- S.

B.
for the plaintiS while John
Kehoe acted as counsel for the defendant.
The decision was in favor of the defense.

peared

meeting
meeting will be decided, and matters of
much importancejjto association will be
considered.
For years the slate on the City Build-

has been ^dropping off into Myrtle
Street, and there have beenjmany narrow
death.
escapes from scrions accident or

ing

terday

j

;

Thomas Harris.

Intoxication; ten days

in tho county jail.
Intoxication;
Anthony D. Koblnson.
ten days in the county jail.
Joseph Lynch. Intoxioation; fined $3

LUTHERAN

DANISH
It Will

Dedicated

Be

CHURCH-

Saturday, March

Twentieth.

JB-m.

AJXJL

Yes, if you happen
mouse

a

it’s

be

to

mightily

f& stood

un-

f

i

STUFFS

But Black

*

are-

fabrics for my lady to meet.
For PARIS, and BERLIN,
and FASHION all say, “This
is

...

M

a test

YEARS.r|f W^# JMNk
ft carries an/|
Implicit
/J^]rw^w\

of 30

j

Si finish.

1

•

1 Ml riBSf CLASS ^ WflfGOODSHOUSES.

Niglit Robe for

mourning,

week of

in

Black Dress Coods, which

sales-people

will

gladly

to

obligation

show you the

isb

red,

tan

brown, 2 patent

and

clasps.

We wish to call

$1.25, 1.50
.of

equalling

up to 3.75.

All

new

to

our

in Lonsdale Drawers. Umbrella
torchon lace. Price at this sale 49c.

style with insertion and ruffle

)

Drawers, made from good cotton with lonsdale ruffle edge.

Also large
Corset Covers, V neck with liamburg trimming for 15c.
sortment of Corset Covers at 10c, 12 l-2c, 25c, 38c, 50c up to $2.50.

Novelty.

crossing
ridges

tucks and

strong line of Night Robes at 98c,
Gowns for Spring of 1898.

special attention

Bargain
19c

ridges
amicably;
valleys

Any Underwear bought from

Chainless for Men

us we

warrant to be

as-

right in fit, finish, if

not money refunded. This department is one of the most, attractive in our store
and we take pleasure in showing our customers whether they wish to buy or
not.

elegance,

j

SEPARATE

weightier,

|

UUU

H U1I1VU*

....

:

DRESS

SKIRTS.

:

--

Zig-Zag Bayadere.

zig

»»

_.r.

_

is extended.

to all that are interested
Servloe at 8 p. m.

SALE MEN’S FURNISHINGS.
Tomorrow and Saturday Bines Bros.
Co. will sell lots of men’s furnishings at
Sale begins tomorrow
reduced prices.
Read the star
morniaff at eight o’olock.
ad. in tbls paper and get the particnlars.

SUPERIOR COURT.
BEFORE JUDGE BONNEY.

_

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
These transfers have been recorded:
to George E.
Sylvanus C. Prince et al
Fides, all of Harpswell, land on Orr’s
island.
Lizzie D. Pettengill to Emma C. Pettengill, land on Cliff island.
John P. Cole of East Livermore to
Cyrus IV. Brown, for 1117, land on Chebeague island.
William S. Trefetben of Peaks island to
for fl,
Arthur C. Libby of Portland,
near Trefethen’s
land on Peaks Uland

first half hour of the Wednesday
up with
morning session was taken
There were eight
naturalization cases.
applicants, and all were admitted.
A. A. Bridge & Son vs. Frank E. Todd. landing.
Fidelia T. Prince to Georgia E. Fides,
run
the
The plaintiffs in this case
of Harpswell, land in Harpswell.
Bridge house in Oldtown, and sue the de- both
David White to Charles M. Willie, land
fendant to recover a balance of &H4.12 for
After
the in Portland with building on Turner St.
board of nimself and wife.
George W. Lowell of South Portland to
plaintiff’s had put in their testimony Charles
F. Lowell of Portland, land in
counsel for defense said he had nothing
to offer, because the plaintiffs had failed South Portland.
Haskell of Harrison! to the
T.
Otis
to make out their case, not having proved
and Saco River Railroad oomany license. Judge Bonney said he should Bridgton
land in Harrison.
not allow a ease to go off on a technicality panv, for S18U0,
continue the case
George A. Storer et al to Charles J.
like that, and should
of Brunswick, land
in
and give the plaintiffs an opportunity to Allen et al, all
The Brunswick.
produoo bis liconse if he had one.
case was then continued until next WedARCADIA BREAKS RECORD.
nesday. The chances are that the parties
will settle the case before that time.
The steamship Arcadia which sails toChapman and Worster and C. E. Wood4ay at 7 a. m., for Hamburg, lias carried
side for plaintiff.
ip ward and outward the largest cargo
Harvey D. Eaton for defendant.
Th9

to show

our

customers all the

designs in

new

Skirts for the

coming

season.

|

Silk Waists,

Also “COLUMBIA” chain
Wo are
newest and best.
sole agents for Portland.
Call and examine and rids
the “COLUMBIA” in our

spacious Bicycle
third floor.

room

Serge Waists,

on

Or write for de-

scriptive catalogues.
They are free.
■

J. R. LIBBY CO.

I

v

Mohair Waists.
The Suit Parlor is now full of New Silk

Waists from $5.00 to

15.00.
Her total
that has ever loft Portland.
cargo amounts to 111,000 tons, and it has
in the short space of 67
been bandied
hours, which is a record for Portland.
Great credit should be given to the Grand
Trunk oflloials for their quick receiving
and delivery of the above cargo. This
Portland can oompare
will show that
New York and Boston
favorably with
for

«

Serge Waists, style

Mohair Waists,
one

them made

OBITUARY.

of cut, with velvet

collar

and

caffs

for

$2.50.

Only

quick despatch.

same

style

as

cut, for 42,50.

trouble with these Serge and Mohair Waists is to get

as

fast

as we can

sell them.

CHART.ES E. HARTSHRON.

E. Hartshorn died at his
Mr. Charles
residence in this city yesterday in 50th
younger.
and still takes entire charge of the con- year of his age. Mr. Hartshorn was for
cern’s finances. This is certainly a rooord years the popular conductor on the Mounto be proud of and one that has but few tain division of the Maine Central, and
some time ago was attaoked with creep-

equals,

prepared

Brocade
We are haring large sale on tacked Skirts from different materials at $5.00, 5.75, 6.75.
$3.98
to
15.00.
to
5.00.
Silk
Skirts
Mixed
Skirts
$2.98
at
$1.50.
Mohair Skirts, commencing
skirts.
for
lowest
the
our
hanging
good
Come to us foy Skirts,
prices

J. R. LIBBY CO.

cordial invitation

are

Very

previous thing,

_

We

plain

Arabesque

ing paralysis. He, lator, thought he had
recovered sufficiently to go to work
and took charge of the Farmingtrain. He was unable to continue,
however, and for the past three or four
months has been conilned to the house.

again,
ton

Mr. Hartshorn was an excellent employe of the road, agreeable and faithful
in the discharge of his duties. He was
much interested in Masonry and was a
member of Portland

Commadery.

body"" OF

FOX

RINES BROTHERS COMPANY.
SPRING WOOLENS
i 898.
AN

OPPORTUNITY FOR EARLY BUYERS.

BROUGHT

My Spring Woolens haring arrived, I
placed them on my counters, and
until March 10th, I wilt take orders for
them at

late
Elizabeth
The remains of the
or Portland, who died in
Brown Fox
Rome were brought to New York by the
Werra, which arrived yester-

10 PER CENT. DISCOUNT FROM
REGULAR PRICES FOR
ASH.

MRS.

HOME.

steamship

brought
The body
day.
land at once._
will be

to Port-

BRAMHALL LODGE.
Bramhall lodge, No. 3, K. of P.,

will
Castle

of page tonight at
confer the rank
street. All Knights
hall, 480 1-2 Congress
be
in the city are cordially invited to

present.

(

75c Night Robe for 59c. Empire style, trimmed
withtorchon lace and insertion.

I j1'|

irregular narrow
and lustrelustre
wales, alternating
Satin
miles
to find
You’ll
ess.
go many
which will not spot with
Soleil.
at
50c
ts
equal
Fast color and
water.
Dust slips off its
permanent finish.
elastic
skin.
Kid Glove Soft
beautiful
A
fabric,
surface.
ebony
sewed, silk emPique
Bargain.
$1.00
45 inch,
broidered backs, Eng-

Poplin,

ten clusters

things.

new

jtslack Diagonal,

finish, made in
England. A glossy black

Leutma

Black

edge,

75c Night Robe for 59c, square neck,
insertion, with hamburg ruffle.

Courteous

buy.

49c with ruffle

ruffle in place of hamburg ruffle.

/—K

this

heartily invited to examine.
no

and feather braid.

Also Night
of tucks and finished with feather edge.
Robe style of cut for 49c, except it has lonsdale

the

elegances

some

good fair Cotton, S9e,

from

jjfinished with ruffle edge

but stylish,

modish blacks.
be
We happen to
fortunate (recipients

Looking brings

Night Kobe made

Black Goods season.”

a

Not

you are

THURSDAY SALE.

fsisaXiic. I

luckiest

now—the

just

ef)

¥*

oftfas brand has!

lucky.

The new Danish Lutheran ohuroh on
It’s almost a velour in its
street will be edioated on March 20.
Josiah Harding. Intoxication ; fined $3 Mayo
architecture. The loomone
in
the
a
case
fell,
just
three
one
will
be
pieco
There
In
large
meeting?,
Sentenoe suspended on payand costs,
Then it has a
forenoon, one in the afternoon and one in ing is a rep weave.
touching the hat of a passer by, and fell ment of costs.
known Danish
well
with such force as to stick up between
Larceny; continued the evening and
Edward Joyes.
almost
sheen
velvety
divines from out of town will assist the
the bricks.
April 4th.
A choice black,
The regular monthly meeting of the
parish in tho consecration of the cosy Fleur de Velours.
WEDDINGS.
little church home.
board of managers of the Woman’s Chris$1,50
44 inch,
association will occur ou Friday,
Work is now nearly completed on the
tian
the
interior of the audience room of
March 4, at 4 p. m., at 26 Spring street.
KALER—SCAMMON.
latticeRaised
church. The walls are painted and deco- Lattice
“Deputy Marshal Sterling cannot find
The marriage of Miss Amy L. Scammon
k
e
i
1
who
was
while
rated in tints of bronze and gilt,
any relatives of Harry Wells,
and Mr. James Otis Kaler was solemnized
the
reported dying in Russell Minn., in Tuesday evening at the resiience of,the the seats are of ash, finished in the
each other
The floor is of hard wood
nntural wood.
this city.
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Stephen
the
lustrous,
The allar, cross
finish.
A set of iron snow guards is being
The ceremony also in the natural
Scammon at Knightvillo.
$1.50
placed on the roof of Central fire station. was performed by Rev. Mr. Smith of font and speaker's desk are in white, lustreless. Anew effect,
a
The ohuroh has
mined
with
tri
The temporary gallery in the Auditorigilt.
South Portland Heights in the presence
$l.7o
Prunella
hundred of
three
which was constructed just before
um,
It was very seating oapacity of
of the immediate relatives.
be
In
will
the
last
accommodated
be
October,
whioh fifty may
the musical festival
quiet, and the newly married couple at
allowed to remain until a permanent once
gallery at the rear of the church which Black Etamine,
Semi-transparrepaired to their future residence at
The
also contains the organ and choir.
gallery is put in.
ent. A weave
the Heights, which had already been preare of
ground glass bordered
An open meeting of the Salvation Army
Mr. Kaler is well windows
pared for occupancy.
but
nun’s
to
akin
of
stained
small
veiling
held
morning
with
glass.
yesterday
panes
Aid society was
known in literary circles] as a very sucThe sooiety Is for the present holding 44 inch.
75c
In the First Baptist vestry. Ensign Low cessful writer of hoys’ stories, under the
services in the commodious vestry below
and Capt. Booth wore present and gave name of ”James Otis.”
the audience room. This is a convenient..
.1
rp.'i
OT1 rl 1
aD account of the work accomplished
GETCHELL—RODMAN.
tUlU»
ly arranged apartment finished in;light Vv 111jJ
in this city, in the four months they have
close finish, 44 inch,
A very pretty but quiet
wedding oc- painted wood. The society formerly held
yesterday morning at 67 Eln) its services in the Preble chapel. It is one
Cases of diphtheria were reported yes- curred
75c
The contracting parties were W. of the most progressive, although one of
rear
street.
in
the
and
Salem
at
41
6treet,
terday
Guy Getchell, the popular salesman for the youngest in the city, and its memberaf Danforth street.
On a
Frances J.
Dr. A. W. Smith is a delegate from Ira F. Clark & Co., and Miss
ship is constantly on the increase.
The ceremony was performed
black surface;
the Portland Board of Trade to the Pure Rodman.
of the Pine
SHOPLIFTER CAUGHT AT J. R.
Food and Drug congress, to be held at by Rev. F. C. Rogers, pastor
braids—two widths—seems to be laid
Mr. Ernest G.
street Methodist oharch.
LIBBY’S.
Washington this week.
in
zasrs.
effective,43 inch,
on
ui
tuo
urubiivr
giw»u,
At a meeting of,the Maine Genealogical oeLuiien,
A stylishly dressed woman went into
and Miss Carrie B. Knight, nieoe
69c
Mrs.
Hinds
and
man,
Albert
Henry
society,
store
R.
J.
Tuesday
Libby’s
The house
John W. Dyer of this city, and H. M. of the bride was bridesmaid.
took a piece of silk from the
and
Gardiner and Miss Mary C. was very prettily decorated with flowers. counter. There was about fifteen
Foster of
ef*
yards Three 50c
eleoted The young couple were the recipients of
were
Hubbard of Winterport,
in the piece of silk of a kind that retails
a
momie
on
feet
Black BeaHties.
many beautiful and costly gifts. Among for
active members.
$1.50 a yard. It was of a new pattern
Morris
Unsurface.
A
pleusing and attractive entertain- the most noticeable was an elegant
which shows that
the
reoeived,
just
of Ira
i._1 J
will be given by the Junior En- chair from the firm and employes
ment
42
inch,
like any
silver servioe
deavor
Society of tho First Baptist F. Clark & Co.; also a solid
criminating mind. She slipped it under
50c
Following
from George C. Shaw & Co.
church, this evening.
her cloak and was about starting away,
was
breakfast
a
the
will
wedding
rv'o.
ceremony
3,
George Washington Council,
when one of the men clerks happened to:
Upon their return after a brici see the performance. He promptly noti- •‘Carma Lustrine.” As new and
Its regular session tonight at 8 served.
hold
and
Mr,
fied Mr. Clarence Hayward, who by a
in
tour
Massachusetts,
o’clock, after which the third degree wedding
the woman just as
pretty as its
All members jwho Mrs. Getchell will reside at 67 Elm street lively sprint canght
team will practice.
she was passing out of the doorway. She.
50o
44
inch,
last
week
will
sell
name,
tickets
to
had
please
was taken
to the office, where she was
MR, COSTELLO WILL MANAGE THE searched and the
remainder to the chairman
the
return
plunder recovered. She
ROCKLEDGK.
was allowed to go, as she is
well known,
of the oommittee tonight and be credited.
and further prooeedingh may be comThe Popham Beaoh Hotel Company has
There will be a special meeting of the
menced at any time.
Costho C. T. A. S., made arrangements with Chas. P.
to
ladies’ auxiliary
manAil
8
o’jiock.
to
at
Preble
DIET MISSION.
of
again
the
tello
House,
evening
Thursday
members are requested to be present.
Kockledge at Popham
We are asked to say thal
age the Hotel
beginning
Tho Lincoln club will tender to Mayor Beach. The company have decided to exAN ACTIVE BUSINESS LIFE.
March 8th, the Diet Mission will give out
Eandftll and the nominees or the Repubdollars in the way the
thousand
several
to
their
from
Room
at
their
club
pend
The Portland correspondent of the N.
supplies
patients
lican
party a reception
in order to
Kben Corey, Esq., the
All grocers and per- E. Grocer, says:
rooms, Saturday evening, March 5, at of enlarging and furnishings
11, City Building.
All Republicans are cordially be in a position to accommodate the sons
8 o'clock.
as
well as the well known iron dealer, on February 1st,
bringing
supplies,
invited to be present.
large increase of travel which the Rock- patients are asked to use the Myrtle street rounded out half a oentuvy that he has
A
clam sueper will be served at the
has enjoyed under Mr. Costello’s entrance. Thursday and Saturday of this been engaged in that business for himself
ledge
Portland Athletic club at 0.30 this eveAfter three years spent in
week the supplies will be given as UBual in Portland.
ning. Tho supper will be free to mem management.
and its object is to promote social
bers
the iron trade, February 1, 1818,
from the Y. M. C. A. rooms.
learning
PERSONAL.
relations.
he leased a store on Fore street, where his
FLOATING SOCIETY MEMORIAL.
The Samaritan association will celewas started.
prosperous business career
Capt. Eiiot Capron, U. S. A., assistbrate
thfir 70th
anniversary Friday,
This evening the Portland Floating He remained there for a number of years
Riverton. ant inspector general of the department
March 4th with a dinner at
Cars leave station at 11 a. m. Mrs, Geo. of the East, is in the city on what he says Society of Christian Endeavor will hold a and then moved to his present commodiMnycock of Deoring drew the doll’s house,
short memorial service for the Christian ous
quarters on Commercial street. Mr.
is a “matter of mere routine pure and
which was on exhibition nr the SamariEndeavor seamen who were lost in the
Corey although now in his 75th year, is
tan fair, and 22 waft the lucky number.
simple.”
After the service the
“Maine” disaster.
as active as many men a score of years
his desk early and late
regular business meeting will be held. A
He is
and costs.

5SSf

TIT a nr
M-W

shipped
where it is said the scrap tin
to Russia to be manufactured into som e
kind of plate.
There was a line breeze yesterday aftersmooth
noon and the sea outside was as

It will be recalled that the same case was
tried in the Superior court last October. as a lake in summer time. Many sailing
committee will attend.
The suit was then against Mrs. O’Dono- vessels were to be seen off shore bound to
Yesterday was a ilne spring day.
ghue and was thrown out on the ground the westward. The atmosphere was so
front
the
in
The crocuses have appeared
that the wife was not liable for the bill.
clear that with a good glass these vesyard of Mr. Charles E. Jose, on the corThe other case was that in which Mrs. sels could be made out miles at sea.
ner of High and Spring streets, and the
Mary J. O’Connell and Julia A. Randall
The sohooDer John P. Randall sailed
band-organs have begun fortune up.
brought action against Maurice J. Cramer from Baltimore Tuesday with a cargo of
the
was
given
A delightful reception
for payment of room rent, the room being coal for this
port.
members of the Young Women’s Chris- on Fore street. The defendant maintained
A handsome new fishing schooner to
tian Association by the board of directors
through his counsel, CalTin E. Woodside, be added to Capt. A. C. Sinnott’s fleet,
of the organization last evening. Fine that he had never had a lock and key on
was towed up from East Boothbay yestercnmost
a
inusio was
provided and
the door. The decision was in favor of the day. She was built by Irving Adams,
resulted.
.1 .r.—Lnf
$Vin
nlninfi-ffo
+JM*nnnrh
evening
Joyable
boat builder of Boothbay, and
a veteran
A meeting of the executivejeommittee their attorney, Dennis A. Meaher, took
She is of 15
the Cherokee.
is named
association
of the Maine Pharmaceutical
an appeal to the Superior court and will
48 feet In length, beam 14 feet,
tone,
PortWill be held at the Preble house,
4 inches.
fight it out in that higher tribunal.
Capt. Andrew
depth, 6 feet,
land, Wednesday next, at 1 p. m. At this
These other cases were disposed of yesDoggett will have charge of her.
date of the next annual
the
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constipation.

cure
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hare

After March 10, they will be advanced
I would bo glad to
to regular prices.
have you look through my line and get

prices.

Respectfully,

W. L.

CARD,

Merchant Tailor, 46 Free SL
febl5eod3w8p

FIFTY CENTS.

<

The DAILY TRESS is sent to *nv
address by mail for 50 CENTS A
M0NTH.lt Is delivered by carriers
in Portland and vicinityat the same
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AGcidentT^mpioyBfs’ Liability
ANDERSON, ADAMS & GO.
31 Exchange Sit., Agents of

Jhe Employers’ Liability
Assurance Corporation, Limited,
OF

LONDON. ENG..
U. S. BRANCH. STATEMENT DEC. 31. 1897.
with
insurance
department.
Deposited
New York, Massachusetts,Ohio aud

trustees,

$929,313.00

INCOME.
ap-

preciation)

50,033.22
-$1,108,937.45

EXPENDITURE.

$020,659.51

Losses,

Salaries,

ices,

sits tute
All other

..
you
-phe Johann Hoff’s
I am getting better every day. I take about a bottle a day and
of good
1 think It a great thing and
have sold over a dozen on doctors' prescriptions.
more on this Saturday's Clyde Line steamer.
want you to send me three dozen
till it gets here and don't want to be without it.”
I have just enough to last me

A
*

4

Johann

jt-

23.906.37

1,011,335.51
$97,601.94

41
4
0I

ASSETS.
United States bonds,
S2S3.G25.oo
15,975.00
State and county bouds,
t Municipal and town bonds, 274,825.00
320,004.58
E Railroad bonds,
'Cash Deposited with trustees, with Kidder, Pea27,146.33
body & Co.,
1,157.34
Cash iu hand and in bank.
Interest due and accrued
on bunds, not included
7,137.09
in market value,
Premiums in due course of
274.539.18
collection,
Agents’ balances

To MOTHERS.

oo

unexpired

for

risks

473,401.07
792,703.36

Surplus

as

regards policy holders,

$412,306.16

Summary of Head Office Statement.

March 31.1897.
CAFITAL, SUBSCRIBED, $3,750,000.
$750,000.00
up in cash,
of
Assets, exclusive
2,297,155.00
guaranteed capital,
$1,195,680.00
Liabilities,
Surplus as regards policy holders, exclusive
ol guaranteed capital, 1,101,475.00
Guaranteed capital, not
3,000,000.00
called,
$5,297,155.00
Total available resources,
feD22eod3\v

Capital, paid

EVERY...1
I

MAN
TO HIS TRADE.
.

..

We frequently
<0

com9

I

have customer* ®

9

to ns with copy and say

w

|

"

Put It in attractive form and

*

|

malia the prise reasonable,"

*

■,

In such cases the work i*

J, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyannis, Massachusetts,
was the originator of “PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” the same
on ever^
that has borne and does now
"Xf
wrapper.
bear the facsimile signature of
been
has
which
CASTORIA,”
PITCHER’S
This is the original
used in the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty
that it is
years. LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see
011 ^8
the kind you have always bought
“

and has the signature
per. No one has authority
cept The Centaur Company
President.
March 8,1897.

of
from

jjX77X^°

wrap-

to use my
which Chas. E. Fletcher is

of

name ex-

me

Do Not Be Deceived.
the life of your child by accepting
which some druggist may offer you
substitute
cheap
makes
he
a few more pennies on it), the in(because
which
of
event
he does not know.
gredients
Do not

endanger

a

“The Kind You Have Always Bought5’
BEARS THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

^

always

'(,} satisfactory and bring* eioailent q

&

®
a

e
V

results.

|

THE THURSTON PRINT,

}

X

PORTLAND, ME.

Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed You.

!%@8©s«ea#«®ee®fiaee<8««««*

THE OtNTAUR COMPANY, 77 HUBHAV OTt-KEY, NEW YORK CITY*

ntelllgent I
People |
Believe |

1a

w

1—

.—-—

In.

%

Life

|

Insurance

|

they do otherwise I

^W

How

can

»

Statement ot Financial Condition of

Accident Ins. Co.,

The Preferred

256 & 257 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, N. Y.
DECEMBER 31sl,

1S97.
Tiiim.iTiR.

Stocks and bonds, market value.$342,94*.04
There are hundreds of cases where
Cash in company’s office and band. 151,990.21
$ it has redeemed mortgages, educated
3,968.25
Interest due company.—
$ children, kept families from the poor- & Premiums in course of collection. 53,239.88
Its accomplishments are &
/|\ house.
®
always good.
<ti
Policies
are
MUTUAL
#
UNION
5v famous for their liberality of textures. &
Additional to the Maine Ncm-For- $
feiture Law, itself an exceptional $

Claims pending and unpaid.$ 43,850.00
Re-insurance. 260,501.81
Capital paid up. 100.000.0(
Surplus above capital. 141,703.51

Total.$552,145.38

Total.$552,145.3£

about half the entile business
The company wrote nearly $9,000,000.00 in Maine in 1897, being
nearest
its
nearly $4,000,000.00.
competitor
and
leading
done in the State by stock companies
Good territory open to live agents.

all new policies ha ve cash
fit and paid-up insurance values, also the «/
<0
right of borrowing at stated times at w
£ 5% interest. Other reasons for supe- $
<t> riority and figures cheerfully sent <ii

privilege,

3

anywhere.

$

O- p. idtx^XjAJE^
State Agent,

PORTLAND,

|

ME.

Millions of dollars loaned and invested in
Maine. Preference always given to home

investments.
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The purely vegetable ingredients that give
wonderful
True’s Pin Worm Elixir its
make It also the
power of expelling worms,
diseases
all
best medicine known for curing
ofthe mucous membrane of the stomach and
bowels-one of the most frequent causes of
illness in children and adults. An unrivalled
tonic and regulator of the bowels and stomm-b. Trne’s Elixir has been a household
remedy for 4ft years. It acts at once upon
the blood, expelling impurities and giving
health und new life to the whole system.
PrloeSSe. Ask your Druggist for it.
Dr. ,T. F. TRUE fc CO., Auburn, Me.
for Book—Free.
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ATLANTIC

COAST

28 Exchange St,, Portland, Me.

feb26_lioti5t

j

Union mutual Dfe
insurance €o., 1

LINE.

FLORIDA FAST LXH2;»»
via Washington, Richmond and 'Charleston.

(quickest
WINTER

to

l

all

RESORTS

HOTEL ITAJE5TIC,
to 71 st Sts.,New York.
THE ELITE HOTEL OF AMERICA.

Central Park West & 72d

I

Route ot the eelen rated “.Nesw YorlcFlorida Special,” luxunaugiy appointed- Unequalled Scheming and Service. Only line running bolul Vcstibulconneced Trains to Florida.
tion with “Federal ExpreBs”fr<\Tn Boston.
J. H. JOHNSON. N. E. fijgt.,
Wathlngton street.

dec23

anti
One of the largest and finest—best located, thoroughly lighted
ventilated hotels, with a cuisine off highest order.

AMERICAN and EUROPEAN PLANS,

1

codlfsa

Department Commander.
Watertown. N. Y.,'Feb. 3.
A CROWDED CHINESE PROVINCE.

Roll

Was

System
for

I

the

Bong—The

The

Has Never Asked for

a

Pension
Pension

Hrmself,

(Letter in New Vork World.)
heartily in favor of any proposi-

am

tion that will clear Up the cry about peusian frauds. No one abhors a sneak or a
fraud more than do brave veterans, and
desire to
no one can have a more earnest
see all fraudulent pensioners cleared from
the roll than have the loyal veteran sol-

names of pensioners was tried some years
ascertaining if
ago with the objects of
there were frauds among them, hut comparatively nothing came of it. I do not

In my judgment public opinion, whioh
there
has been educated to believo that
are a large number of fraudulent pensionI have no
ers on the rolls, is all wrong.
doubt that the pension roll is the purest
roll in the world, not excepting that of
various fratornal
our churches and our
societies. Each pensioner’s name is on
the army rolls, and each pension has been
under stringoht laws, administered by careful and experienced officials.
That a comparatively few pensions have
been granted on false affidavits is probable; it would bo wonderful if such was
not the case, with such a long list of
worthy pensioners, lint if the general

granted

Overland China Mall of Hong
Kong says that in density of populat.on
Shantung ranks first among the northern
the
empire. Half the
provinces of
province is more or less mountainous, but
on the broad
live from 500 to 2000

plains

persons to the square mile. Every village has some families of mechanios and
land. Trades
no
artisans
who own
unions exist in the germ, and even in
branches in which o blight pupil could
learn in a few months all that a master
could teach him in a lifetime. It Is neces-

jam

AIASEIE & WEBSTER.

eodtf

*

“Well, one day we had the big python
water, and the keeper said to me:
‘Bob, I’ve forgotten to bring the clean
fetch them,
blankets. Just run and
in the

1

I

_

Things Wliieh Make Life Lively
for “llig Top” Followers.
DAREDEVIL

DICE

coiled around his left leg and body, the
MCCREARY’S head being caught in the
keeper’s left

HOT STRUGGLE WITH A ZEBRA.

by Jumbo in Rescuing
Child From Being Crushed to Dea th

Cleverer Act Bone
a

—Paring

a

while I hold this fellow in the tub.’ OH
I went, and there was some little dtlay,
so that it was ten minutes before I started back, and then I heard a yell which
fetched me and two others pretty quiok,
to find the beeper with one python In the
one
water all right, but with another

Bear’s Claws.

"Circus life has changed,” said the old
oircns man to the Chicago Inter-Ocean
reporter. "It’s no longer putting up tent
from 10 a. m. to 12 noon, dressing for
the parade, snatohing a few hours for

hand. There was a smaller python on
the floor about taking part In the tussle,
and another had his head just out of the
side door of the case.
When I banged the
before
to, just
going for the
blankets, the catch had not caught, and,
unperoeived, the second python had got
out and was around his leg
before the
beeper noticed. Fortunately it was pretty
cold weather, and they were not particularly lively. We grabbed the one around
his leg, tail first, and unwound it, picked
door

the

up

loose one

the same way,

an

d

rest, and at 10 p. m. starting to take dumped both into the spare case, batted
sary to take a three years' apprenticeship, tents down, and when the wagons started the one coming out over the snoot, so that
test one he went back, and by that time the keepwith little ohance of being able to set up for the next place sleeping as
poles, er had fallen in a dead faint over the tub,
for himself at the end of that time. When could on the wagons loaded with
the apprentice is at last free, and gets at blooks, and such like feathers In the only and the snake being bathed was trying
work, his master or boss receives a per- bed available. Pretty rough gang, too. to wriggle out from under him. It was a
centage on his earnings for an indefinite Dangerous work also at times, but lots of pretty close call for him, and no more
period. The density of population makes fun when the animals wanted special at- snake bathing was done that day.
“When we were at New Orleans, th
it very hard to get a living in Shantung. tention.
the big panther got out of his cage,
There is a large class of men who have
biting
“I remember some years ago up
neither lnnd nor occupation. These sell state the weather was very bad, and one his way through at the base of the bars,
“strength,” or hun, as they call It. The night a strong wind played havoo with where the sheathing ended. The brute
no
we was not out two minutes
before the
lack of means to support a family is
the main tent. The rain continuing,
armory alarm was given, and lie was still in the
barrier to matrimony in China, and oer- had to place the animals in the
tainiy not in Shantung, where Mencius building, and, it being a two-night stand, big tent. There was just that strip of
lived. It was he who uttered the dictum. the stay was taken adantage of to fix up canvas between him and the crowd outside.
Up rushed Colonel Woods, the lion
There are three unfllial courses, but of things a Die. .among tu«
bear’s claws, for he tamer, In his bare feet, iust as he was
these not to leave posterity Is the ohief.
the
of
grizzly
paring
the uniform procedure had scratched the bottom boards out of dressing for the
This view aud
parade. One fellow
for
been
have
to
are
held
based upon it
So, early in the morn- offered him a revolver, another a horse
his cage twice.
of boards was pre- whip. He shoved the revolver behind his
centuries the curse of China.
ing, a sort of platform
In evory village are women and children pared, twelve feet long, five feet high, waistband, grabbed the whip, picked np
support- with holdfasts on one side, and then the a barrel hoop lying in his path, and
who have no visible means of
whip,
While the husband and father Is away bear was brought out with a collar and atrode.into the tent, cracked his
to chain on each side, and half a dozen men and the next minute had that devil dotrying to sail hun what is his family
to
ing his show stunts through the hoop in
live on? If he sells strength he is doing carrying the board rushed him along
iron
That was a sight
food
an
his
work
was
pillar,
the middle of the tent.
for
a
there
if
he
where
well
year’s
the wall,
gets
wail. A I shall never forget.
and 10 strings of cash, each string worth and planked him against the
five
Soon Colonel Woods called for a fellow
less than a Mexican dollar. It is impos- rope waa placed around one paw and
this pit- or six men hauled on it to draw it out named Pete, a cowboy, and he came,
sible for his family to exist on
tance. If his wife knows how to weave straight between the pillar and the wall, with his lariat, and another came with a
was a horse
rng, and Woods said: “Now, Pete,
cotton and has a loom, it is a clumsy so os to pare his claws. Well, it
shears when I make him do the dead act, get in
machine made ages ago. Often two fami tug, and just as the keeper got his
lies possess one loom, one using it by day to work the bear winced and gave a pull, close behind and make sure of your drop.
and the other by night. Whenevor there
This is the close of his trloks, and the
a banana skin or some
has to be sold to gome one trod on

business of the
country and friendly
societies, and our churches, even, were as
cleanly conducted as is the granting of is a bad year the loom
slackwas
pensions there would be a new earth in buy food, and then the night of despair thing, the tension on the rope
settles down. “If you oan’t catch ud in ened a second, and, quicker than I can
short order.
hundred
I do not have much faith in the proposi- one step, you can’t catch up in a
men were on their backs
this is tell it, the board
tion to give Congressmen access to the steps,” says a native proverb, and
of them, and the
could a the condensed biography of millions of with the board on top
what
lists.
process
By
pension
Men- hear making tracks down the place with
corn into the
Congressman detect frauds as well as Chinese. They were
iu it, and
him.
trained Pension Office employes? And ciari ilootrine, and they starvo
colllar chains dragging after
rest his
the
what a lively scene it would be to ha\'e are duly buried and laid to the only
close to
standing
his
in
path,
several hundred Congressmen mousing they ever know, to be followed by poster- Bight
a
watching the operation, was
pension ity which will repeat the sa-ue round.
pillar,
about through the flies of the
The prefecture of T’ao-chou-fu, in the young doctor belonging to the principal
records hunting up evidence to prove that
has alhe saw the
some pensioner was unworthy to draw a southwest corner of Shantung,
of the town. When
of robbers. They can- family
pension ! Pensioners are known in every ways been a nest
was specialit
sure
made
bo
that
reason
bear
coming
community already, and the publishing not bo exterminated, for the
unite
highway ly for him and turned and bolted down
again of the rolls or allowing Congress- the farmers themselves
him. Up
their
their
occupations.
with
ordinary
them
to
present robbery
beyond
men access
the hall, never looking behind
an
sees
would not A peasant who
unprotected
means of examining them
went to the gallery, two
he
the
stairway
will
drop
bring to light many frauds, and for the traveler passing on the highway
to steps at a stride, and, reaching the top,
sufficient reason that comparatively few his hoe, seize ills olub, and proceed
take mouey or life, or both, acccording to he skinned up an iron pillar and was half
the
In my own somewhat extended observa- circumstances. Memorials often appear
the girder right under
of the way out on
tions I do not know of a single case of In the Pekin Gazette complaining
roof before he stopped to look
the
and
of
of
crown
these
I
believe
And
people
intractable disposition
fraud among pensioners.
bor- where the bear was. The bear had gone
the people would bn astonished if they their congeners across the Kiangsu
the
to
The latter part of July and
could know of the suffering and causes der.
back to his cage and we had
during straight
which have been the basis of a pension month of August are periods
lower that
two men up to the roof to
send
for
a
is
at
maximum,
are
who
lawlessness
slyly which
being granted to many
He had lost his
it is then that detection is next to impos- doctor down to the floor.
pointed out as frauds.
t hum in mind
two
nenslonors who. sible.
The sorghum plants, which grow nerve and could only cling tight with a
to 15 feet,
practisome years ago were selected as fraud?, to a height of from 10
sooner or later unless
So far as certainty of falling
and both had their psnsions summarily cally obliterate oil laudmorks.
as
one
one
as
it
was
might
as
brutal
where
goes,
helped.
a
knowing
stopped under ruling
Even
in a jungle.
“Another job that time was trimming
illegal and unjust. In lers than six well be plunged
lost
this we
months both died of the disease olearly natives of the region sometimes get
the hoofs of the zebra, and for
own
of
their
miles
villages
contracted in tho army for which they within a few
This
owed the yard at the gas works.
bon
a
on
had been pensioned.
cloudy day.
job a circus
The autumn crops of Shantung consist hoof cutting is the worst
I feel confident that a remat kably small
are
1UU 10*1
hand can be mixed up in. Zebras
percentage of so-called pension frauds, if OI luliifll',
them, peanuts, melons, squashes, sweet potatoes
their pensions were taken from
uui«uia»*v,
unu
unconqueraDie,
large local support. and other vegetables, hemp, sesame, and devilish,
could live without
thorn.
no effect on
If this be true, then the nation is in duty especially cotton. Of all these products kindness having
do
there are barely more than two which
bound to care for them.
took the brute there and suddenly seizing
Tho pension roll Is n, long ono, because not cause their owners anxiety lest they him, hobbled and threw him,
and, as
the volunteer-service roll was long. The be stolen from tho field. The heads of
he went Into a lit and
are easily clipped off. usual, straightway,
and
millet
into
and
received
go
quick
gensorghum
pensions
his oussed
eral circulation every three months. The Nothing is easier than rapidly to despoil had to be loosened to keep
The
he
from killing him. Directly
money thus spent Is of Immense servloe a patch of corn or to dig potatoes.
temper
to needy veterans and our country.
latter, indeed, are not safe from the vil- came out of the lit we threw him again,
The recent shameful eritioisms by Pen- lage dogs, which have learned by ages of
is and down he went la another fit, and this
Evans of pension experience that raw vegetable food
sion Commissioner
What continued until he tired of it. Then,
at all.
agents—as unbecoming as it was coward- much better than no foed
are
ly-all sprang largely from tho desire to requires the most unceasing vigilance
muzzled and held, the whites of his eyes
court the favor of those who have little the watermelon patches and the orchards.
telling
like a flag waving and
real sympathy with the men who now are Of watermelons especially the Chinese are flashing
the hoofs
worn out by the effects of war service.
inordinately fond. Every field Is provid- what he would do if he could,
one
were dipped, about three lnohe9 coming
Long before the holders of Government ed with a lodge, and there is soma
their rich source of watching day and night. The same ia
bonds yield up
Then the hobbles were limited to a
off.
insects,
wealth, the volunteers, who saved the true of the fruit rows. Birds,
has
who
man
of
the
from
single lashing that a tug at the lead
and man are the fees
nations’s credit and redeemed It
cherries, string would let loose and everybody
slavery will have passed away, In a few apples, pears, peaches, plums,
yegrs—fifteen at the most—the pension apricots and grapes. rainier the night, cleared out, for all knew what to expect.
dimenThe darker and the
roll will have shrunk to small
Dick
MoCreary, ‘Daredevil Diok,’ we
sions: but the glorious American Union the me re essential it is that the watchman
is
orchard
the
was the man left in the lndeIf
herolo
awake.
called
Its
monument
to
should
be
wide
a
him,
will remain
of any size there may be collusion be- olosure to pull the
fenders.
string. He did so,
at
both
I have never applied for a ponsion my- tween the thieves, who appear
out a
and the brute, watching him, let
be
have
cannot
I
sets
purends at onoe. Both
self, although ever since the war
r,o scare any brave man, and rushed
the
are
snort
the
that
and
The
crows
long
sued.
bluejays
from
disability
been a sufferer
to a worst bird robbers, but they can be scared straight for him,'not giving him a second
me
ago would have legally entitled
The humar
live
without a pension, off, especially with a gun.
could
I
to reach the gate and get out, so with a
pension.
I pllflerers are not so easily dealt with. Th<
But.
and so am not now a pensioner.
some
that
quick turn] be reached the tankhouse and
and
is
loose
farmer’s
that,
the
seeing
frequently
know that
hope
Talk about bookelsewhere was inside like a shot.
will
in
a vast
one
is
on guard, they
go
criticisms
majority
thoughtless
not on
guard. ing bronohos, elephants on a rampage,
of cases do great Injustice to needy and and steal from those
to
stand
guarc
legally pensioned veterans who appear Hence everybody is obliged
It was ohild’s play to that
the population ii i what you like;
physically fairly well, hut; who are great over everything. Where
the walls, bit them,
densest the extent to which this watching zebra, who kicked
sufferers notwithstanding.
such rushed at the fence, and started even its
I would recommend careful and honest must be carried passes belief. In
enforcement of
pension laws, based regions about dusk an exodus sets forth solid timbers, biting the fence support,
a
the earlj
from a village like that in
upon precedents, ns ours are, and grant
fields to wort. B3 kicking iron harrows and everything in
pension to every deserlvng veteran who morning to go to the
and ever his way for about fifteen or twenty minapplies for ono, under the law. I would every path the men, women
forth. Light woodei utes and then dropping panting and tired
not have spies and informers haunting children stream
of stiff sorghun
the pension office in search ol frauds, but beds, covered with a layer
the boys got a
for con- out to the ground. Then
I would have the officials of the Pension stalks are kept out in the fields
stalks art hold of him and led him liko a lamb back
Office do their honest duty, under the stant use. A few sorghum
twisted together at the top, and a piece o: to quarters.
law. as I believe they are now doing.
the sunny side
Besides, I would send Commissioner old matting tacked on
‘‘Snakes were another queer lot of cusrelieve and under such a wretched shelter sits r
Evans homo by a short cut and
them was
all
day and al tomers. Feeding and cleaning
the Pension Office of the stigma which toothless old woman
anc
all right, but to keep them healthy they
put upon it. The night Female thieves are common,
his criticisms have
from his neigh
had to have a bath once every two weeks.
Union veterans of the nation generally no oue hesitates to steal
be- hors.
believo him out of place where he is.
I remember once I, as a lad, was detailed
lamentably lacking in the
cause ho is
we
to help the keeper at this job. and
A Photographic Experiment.
necessary
fairness
and
dignity
judicial
case
with the
saviors of the
v/hero the veterans and
Some have long contended that lumi- went to the big glass
stake
Union have suoh sacred interests at
nous emanations surround tho humar
pythons in to begin. We had a big tub
Office
The reauirements of the Pension
in a dark of
recent
a
body.
experiment
are
tepid water, clean blankets being in
During
in the caso of a pension application
con- room several persons placed their fingers
another case close by to put the snakes in
such I hat a fraud would soon be
would be for about 20 minutes on a photographic when washed. The case had a
spring
vinced that his undertaking
ao
plate lying in a bath containing a solution entch door at the side as well as an openlong, tedious and almost surely fatal.
has equal
of hydroquin one.
After the exposure the
court of law in our country
ing at the top. We would catoh a python
,,
plate was developed In the usual way.
safeguards.
the other
frauds
If any who are now
The fingers, lines of tho hand and the round the neck, grab him with
crying
for °
hand three feet further down, and drop
will try to help secure a pension
of the skin were all reproduced, and,
pores
worthy veteran he will have his eyes what is of more interost, a zone or halo s him quickly into the water, whioh, as
opened to this.
third of an inch wide surrounded the fin- soon as the warmth was let through his
As one who carried a gun In a two-year
VolTor):
gers. This was taken as proof thatwu live scales, stopped his squirming in a jiffy,
New
regiment—the Thirty-fifth
tc
tne
unteers—through every movement of war in a luminous fluid, sufficiently defined c and his snakeship would just lie stretched
enable a photographic print to be made
command, and who parsed the whole to
out and let you twist him around In the
itself.
Tho same experiment was tried 0.
period in the military service or
ani
water any way you liked. The side door
o:
and
who
is
not
a
pensioner,
Union,
persons whose hands were paralyzed
in the pens.oi
was always banged to when a python had
has no interest whatever
benumbed, but no image was produced,
a
ns
business, I have given 'my views
ban Francisco Argonaut.
been taken out.
>
counir.
American patriot, proud of my
V.V/4.JJ

fii

|
||

Long One Because

believe that a similar course at the present time would result in any considerable
clearing of the rolls.

WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THE
EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD “CASTORIA,” AND
“
PITCHER'S CASTORIA,” AS OUR trade mark.

out-
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Reserve

|»

AN OPEN LETTER

Reserve for commissions,
0tC.

a

Man Who Thus Pefends

L

j*

and jealous of its’honor and the honor of
all veterans, upon the pension question ol
the hour. If the present
pension laws
are honestly
enforced, as I fully believe
then
either change the laws or
they are,
I stop orying “frauds” about honest applicants pensioned under these laws.
ALBERT D. SHAW.

The

diers and sailors of the nation.
As to the way to hunt down frauds I
am not so clear.
The publication or ine

LIABILILIES.
losses

The Pension Roll

nV lAA *'

1898.__

PREVALENT

THE

BELIEVES

PUBLIC OPINION WRONG.
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I*

The genuine must have the signature of “Johann Hoff’’ on neck label.
BSttER ft MEMOELSOM GO., Mew York, Solo Agents

overdue), $7,352.47 -$1,205,009.5-

standiDg, contingent

HE

»

fbfakes Flesh and Blood

3,

Hardships of Life Where There Are From
500 to 3000 People to the Square Wile.

Volunter Service
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Heserve for

So Sajs Commander Shaw of the
New York Department.

J
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Hoff's Matt Extras#

—

64.414.63

charges,

Remittances to
head office, $65,405,75

months

4 X0m. 'C. TAunds, the Well-known druggist, of Wilmington,
4
% 'C., writes:
{.
sent me last month has done me lots
Malt

4

250,949.32
51,405.68

Commissions,

l
| Believes in the
| ^Article He Selfs f%
4

$1,053,004.23

Premiums.
Interest (including

PENSION FRAUDS FEW.
_

Insurance.

Fidelity

and

MORNING,

PORTLAND MAINE, THURSDAY

35.

chances are my command over him will
neck
end. Drop the rope right over his
and run forward quick, not backward,
or he will chase you, instead of
lighting
back on the noose. Then
you fellows
with the rug smother him, and all
pile
in, to get him tied up and back in the

That was done just like shuffling
One or two of the fellows gut
badly scratched, but the panther was
housed, and it was a week or two before
the colonel tried him through the hoops

cage.’
cards.

put him back in the main cage.
“Elephants? Half the elephant stories
had
We never
any
are ghost stories.
trouble with them, except when mice got
The big uns are
in their neighborhood.
or

mortal afraid mice will run up their
thing X ever saw
trunk. The smartest
by poor old
an elephant do was done
Jumbo on the last Sunday he had in F.egent’s park, London, when we went to
There was a
fetch him to this country.
broad walk down which Jumbo carried
and as he was slinging awith a load » little three year old
tot, full of fnn, ran right across his
path, tripped, and fell within five feet of

children,

the

long

nafhinn

T*

o

1119

-C*

giUUll

on earth could save her, and a gasp went
that rings in
up from men and women
horrible for a
my ears yet; it was too
even a scream.
Quiok as lightning Jumbo dropped his trunk, never faltering in
the
speed or line of movement, canght her
child, and gently as a mother turned
on his head,
up to the mahout sitting
with not even a soratch, the little one
Say, you
laughing like everything.
think you’ve heard cheering, don't you?
know
a
don’t
thing
I
Well, guess'you
when it
about how a’crowd can cheer
fairly started. I do,

gets

LOST HIS CASE.
And It Wae All the Fault ot
Beyond a Doubt.

the

Client

said
“My first case of any importance,”
the lawyer who went to grow up with the
“was a damcountry and teen repented,
can of powder exage suit for $10,000. A
hardware
ploded in the basement of a
store, and my client, who had just purchased a jarikknife, was trying it while ocabove. Ho
cupying a nail keg on the floor
of an
came out of the wreck minus part
claimed
ear and the end of a finger, and ho
that one eye was ‘jest a leetle bit off.
“On the day of the trial I almost fell off
I knew
my chair when my man entered.
that the day before he had run a foot race,
pitched horseshoes and gone swimming.
Now he tottered iato court with two canes,
had his neck and head muffled like a man
with neuralgia, sat down slowly and with
the greatest care and settled back with a
in the street.
groan that could be heard
‘What In creation’s the matter, Bill?’
I

whispered.

‘Don’t you
‘Blowcd up,’ he grinned.
think I know my business? There hain’t
nothin on earth that ain’t the matter with
I’m the
me till this here case is tried.
You
worst exploded feller you over see.
ask the questions and look after the law
p’ints; I’ll tend to my end of it. All
what’s worryin me is that I didn’t have
gumption enough to ask for $30,000.’
“Two men helped Bill to the witness
stand, ho groaning his best. From his
story of the accident you’d believe that he
was blown half a mile straight through the
roof and hadn’t a sound spot left in his
of his
anatomy. He was in the midst
faces of
story and pity was written on the
the jury, when Bill’s woolly dog fell foul
of a foxhound belonging to the court.
helter skelThey were knocking furniture
the air with yelps and hair,
ter and

filling

when Bill let out a whoop, jumped over a
his dog,
table, danced around encouraging
wanted to bet ho would whip, and shoved
t*o judge over a chair to prevent his parting the brutes.
“Get a verdict? Case was dismissed,
Bill was fined $35 for contempt and wat
in jail for three weeks before I could get
him out. Then lie told around that I waf
lio lawyer.”—Detroit Free Press.

NOT ALL INDIAN
New

NAMES.

Englaml Fathers Drew

lo:*

on

Theirs—■•pain Furnished

tl.o llible
Some

for

Rogers Williams’s words,

in
Provi-

Revere House Lessees Co,

and Connecticut is sometimes called the scure.
“Land oi’ Bteady Habits,” in reference to
Columbia, the feminine of Columbus,
Poland Honored Nickand
—Greece
was given to our beloved district In honor
tho circumspection of its people.
.New Jersey was originally called New of our country’s discoverer. The name is
n
in .• v, In st utes.
Sweden by the Dutch, but when it was said to have first been used by Dr. Timowrested from them by Charles II., it was thy Dwight in a song written by him:
(From the Washington lost.)
granted to Lord John Berkeley and Sir Columbia, Columbia, to glory arise,
Names of countries, counties, towns, etc., George Carteret on condition that, it be
The Queen of the world and the child of
named in honor of the latter gentleman,
the skies.
are monuments of public sentiment or relics
of
Ise
who
had
the
valiantly defended
of aboriginal civilization. Thus nomenclaThe
ETHERIZING PLANTS.
the
Parliament.
long
tne Jersey against
ture s most interesting as indicating
people of this State are most frequently
different influences, racial, religious, etc.,
designated “olam catchers.” The Pennthat have been nationally or locally promi- sylvanians are known as “leather heads,” The Results of Experiments With a New
nent at various eras.
beoause so large a portion of the
state
Method of Hastening Itevetopment,
in- once was dominated
Indian
In America the dispossessed
by the leather intheir

perpetuated

habitants have

designations

in the

memory

rivers,

lakes,

of many

cities.
Geographical districts
have frequently been named for the largest
river found within their boundaries, and
these often bore already names anciently beand

states

stowed by the red men. For instance, Alabama was called from its principal water
course, and that was christened with a Muswe rest.”
cogee word signifying “Here
It is claimed by many, notably Mme.
JUavatslcy, who cited
of

support

ties in

number ot

a

her

authorithat

opinion,

the

given in
lionor of the gentleman historically known
for
his
name is
as Amerieus Vespucdus,
name

“America”

itself

as

not

real
proven to have been Albericus, but was
]y a survival of an ancient Indian word.
more

Perhaps

multitudinous

than

any
distin-

appellation is that of
names of
great men,
statesmen, soldiers, foreign monarchs, and
Nearly all cities
even local celebrities.
ending in ville, burg, or borough, town, or
its Greek equivalent, rolis, are of this character, and commemorate in the prefix the
honored name of an individual. Such are
other form of

guishing places by

dustry.

Delaware was oalled after the bay which
had been named lot Lord do la War, Governor of Virginia in 1611.
Delaware is
known as the “Bluo Hen State,” and tho
reason for this
peouliar cognomen is to
bo found in an anecdoto of
very early
American days
At tho beginning of the
Revolution there lived in Sussex
oounty
a certain Mr.
Caldwell, of a decidedly
breeda
was
He
of
mind.
turn
sporting
er of lino horses, but his
special hobby
nnd these, he mainwas game
cocks,
tained. could only be bred from a blue
hen. No chicken with any other kind of
mother could, acoording to his ideas, be
truly game. Mr. Caidweil distinguished
himself as an officer in the First Delaware Regiment, tho perfect
discipline of
work.
which was conceded to
be his
Whenever the officers',were sent on reoruiting service they said they were going for
more of Caldwell’s
game cocks, but,
finally, in reference to his idiosyncratic
belief in a particular kind of mother, the
expression “blue hen’s chickens” waeeukstltuted, and this little joke of the revolutionary officers has clung to the state in
the form of a nickname ever since.
The nomenclature of the Western States
has been subject to somewhat different
influences, and to an extent Indian names

predominate.
ville, .&c.
t_ji
-_a
X-.
f_T.v
Again, nomenclature has been dominated
in 1768 to a grant of land
dian,
applied
or incidents,
features
local
topographical
by
obnorth of and near the Ohio riyer,
or even sometimes by personal taste, regard
tained in that year from a company of Inless of special aptness.
dians. 'The name Indianapolis is most
In the early colonial days a classical ten- appropriate, literally signifying tho city
in
New
illustrated
York,
of. Indiana. Terre Haute is a term bedency prevailed,
stowed for local cause-, meaning elevated
tor instance, by such names as Syracuse,
and

Troy.

Ithaca,
After the American War of Independence
ihe love of liberty was,‘so deeply implanted
iu tlie breasts of the people that they symathized with other nations In such strug-

gles. This state of public sentiment
nally recorded In different parts

is nomiof

the

L'niied States. In 1776 three men established
a year
a camp in Kentucky, where nearly
after the occurrence, they heard of the fight
at Lexington, Ma-<». Fired with enthusiasm
they christened the site of their camp Lexington. Ypsilanti, Midi., bears the name
of that Greek General who distinguished
himself In the war of 1826. Simon Bolivar,
the Washington ol South America, has given
bis name to a number of counties, as has
also the Polish hero, Kosciusko. The interest felt in Poland’s struggle Is furthermore
demonstrated by the number of towns called

Warsaw.
States, in common with people, receive
nicknames, and their inhabitants are also
known by facetious appellations. Tlie term
New York
Empire State, bestowed upon
because Washington spoke of it as the (then)
seat ot the
denizens
bockers
tlie

empire,

as

familiar
to be

to

all.

Its

called Knicker-

New Yorkers; but,unfortunately,
of other sections do not
always

in such

The towns of
been named in
from

is

proud

are as

people

rejoice

or

$

na»t Tiwns—The South Favored France

(

complimentary designations.
New York have generally
compliment to individuals

classical sources,

The Indian

influence

as

crops

above
up

cited.

here

and

also, as in the ease of Poughkeepsie,
a word derived firom the Iroquois, originally
Apnkeep-sink, meaning a pleasant harbor.
Maine was so called in honor of Henrietta

there

Maria, wife of Charles I., whose patrimonial
estate

as

Princess of France was the French
As is common in the New

province Maine.
England States,

tlie old Puritan

spirit

mani-

Itself in the nomenclature. Take as
illustration Bangor, christened by the Rev.
Psalm
Seth Noble, from the well-known
tune of that name. Salem, Mass., is said
to be taken from a Hebrew word, meaning
house of the habitation of peace,” a < ontraction of Jerusalem. It was adopted from
l’salms lxxvi, 2, because of the peaceful settlement of disputes between the old and
fests

patentees, which had grown into a
“dangerous jaree.” For much tlie same
reason Conced'd, N. H., was so called.
new

amusingly suggest the grave
New England fathers, whose only literature
was the Bible, who considered the beautiful
Such

names

tilings of life

as

lures of

Satan, and all frivo

ways adopted
By christdirect from his Plutonian Court,
derived
with a
a
oognomen

lity

in dress

or

deportment

as

place
Scriptures they believed a blessing
thereby insured. Though stern, they were
somewhat naive in their religion, and in
ening

from the

the words of Butler:
Compounded for sins

they were inclined to,
By damning those they^had no mind to;
Still so perverse andjopposite,
As if they worsliipp’d God for spite;
Boston was named for Boston, Lincolnshire
England and it is asserted that peculiarities of the dialect prevalent In the old
Boston are still to be found in Its namesake.
The coast towns and villages have a
nomenclature appropriate to their situation, as a general rule. The word Nantucket is attributed to the corruption of
the Spanish term Nantico, literally translated, “A seaman, or follower of the sea.”
The name was given by early Spanish

navigators.

The people of Maine are nicknamed
Foxes, not in allusion 10 any wily deceitfulness of character snppobcd to belong
to them, but because those animals constituted by far the greater part of the inThe citizens of
habitants in early days.
Massachusetts are frequentlty (and Irrevas
“beaus.’’
The apto
erently) alludpd
plication is here too evident to be pointed
out.

The story pf the origin of Providence,
R. I. (the Red Island), Is too familiar
for
repetition; when we learned onr
nursery'rhymes we also committed to

ground.

the
When pioneer civilization reached
Mississippi that river was considered analogous to the Nile, consequently we And
near
It such names as Cairo, in Illinois,
The people
and Memphis, in Tennessee.
of.the southern part of Illinois are nicknamed Egyptians, from the same association of ideas.
Minneapolis is a combination of the
Dakota words “Minni,
water; “ha,”
curling, and tho Greek “polls,” meaning
city, literally, “City of the Curling
Water.” St. Paul showsfthe domination
of the Catholio religion in early times,
being named^after a little logjchapel built
by the priests. Winona is another poeticIt is a term used
al Indian appellation.
to designate the first born, if a daughter;
if a son be the first bestowed by the gods
he is known in this tongue
(Dakota) as
Chasko. Minnesota is the North Star
State—a description adopted from its seal.
The origin of the name Virginia, given
to 'her new colonial possession by Queen
is well
Elizabeth as a special honor,
known.
The state is called the mother.of
Presidents, and her inhabitants are alludinherited from
ed to as beadles, a term
early days, and it refers to the introduotidon of" English beadles, with their parochial functions.
In Kentucky names of French derivaso
tion are numerous. Louisville was
called in compliment to Louis XVI, then
assisting the American colonists in the
Revolutionary struggle. After the war
of independence the tide of emigration set
of Kentucky, and
in in the direction
pioneers from Pennsylvania and Virginia
settled in that oonntry. From 1790 to
1800 America was.excited by the French
revolution and its
terribly sensational
Reign of Terror. The result of this
popular interest in Kentucky lives in
Paris and Versailles.
such names as
DaDlel Boone has also left his impress on
the nomenlature of the state. Not only
is there a Booneville, hut he has named
many places after his own fancy. Once,
when camping near the old Red River
Forge, he was reading aloud to his companions from “Gulliver’s Travels.” They
were all much interested in the
kingdom
of Llubbggrudd, so he suggested that the
appellation be given to the little creek
beside which they were resting, and which
bears the name to this day. I believe the
as
Kentuckians are frivolously known
oorncrackers. Their neighbors, the people
of Tennessee, are oallied butternuts, from
the color or the umrorms worn Dy tne
troops during the war.
The inhabitants of Mississippi are designated
tadpoles, really meaning yonng
Frenchmen (Parisians), an allusion to
their beiDg called crapauds (frogs) from
their ancient heraldic device, three toads
erect saltant, which is traced by a 'caricaturist in the present Fleur-de-lys. “What
will the frogs say?”.'was a common court
phrase at Versailles in 1791.
Louisiana nomenclature is, of oourse,
called In
New Orleans was
French.
of
honor of the Due d’Orleans, Regent
France. Baton Rouge was so named by
the
local feature. When
reason of a
settlers first reached the site of the oity
a
the
found
spot
upon
growing
they
The
cypress, the bark of which was red.
tree bad shot up to on immense height,
the
branohes hence
bnt was without

(From

tho St. Louis

scientific data for

this

trict. Artesian well
water from well on

upwards
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THE EGYPTIAN PALMIST.
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LILLIAN

FOR

four feet high and long and two feet
and box are
broad. Then the plant
placed in a hothouse and left there for
twenty-four to ninety-six hours.
The effeot of this treatment is almost
The
instantaneous.
begins to
plant
awaken, and^the shoots expand and proTheir preduce new foliage und wood.
vious inactivity is replaced by a most
marvellous prooess of active growth. Tu-

WANTED—A

fab24JSimar3

WASTED.

MALE HELP WANTED.

WANTED—Family washing and ironing to
i!
do at home. Will do it cheaper than in
the laundry. Have been working in laundries
for the past 7 oris years, Flannels and night
shirts 5 cents each. No. 7 Fremont Place.

lips, lilacs, carnations, lilies and all other
plants thus treated develop suddenly and
hasten their growth so that they can’be
made ready for the market almost at the
will of the florist. The etherizing of the
plant costs from one cent to two cents for

28-1

WANTED—A case of
11
relieve with two

dyspepsia

that I can’t

bottles ot Dr. Ahak's
No relief,
stomach and blood remedy.
money refunded. C. K. NEWCOMB, 63 Vesper
26-1
Me.
St., Portland,

the extraordinWfHrfch

Not only are the plants
considering.
First
5 per cent about $2500.
developed quioker than by nature’s usual "WANTED—At
G. B M.,
real estate security.
class
method, but the colors of the flowers are Press Office.city
"25-1
more
durable.
Intensified and made
In this respect etherizing is muoh suWANTED—To buy for spot cash, from 10 to
25 acres of vacant land on line ot electric
perior to electroonlture. Home remarkaAnswer by letter giving
ble suooesses have been obtained in the cars or near depot.
lowest
price and exact location, etc. O. A.
past ten years in applying atmospheric WINTERS,
80 Court street, Boston, Mass.
for
their
to
hastening
eleotriolty
plants
23-2
maturity. By this method plants and
flowers have been brought to maturity in
S.
1VAME1)—SITUATION
half the ordinary time required by nature,

w**-

«

PROF.

11H1S

the box is made for introducing the ether,
and this is closed with a cork when everything is ready.
The box or glass cylinder is placed over
the potted plant, and the ether then introduced. From 500 to 600 cubio centi
meters of ether are introduced in a box

Hi

Jv

CONSIGNED

small trees, a peculiarly constructed box,
that is perfectly air tight, is employed.
This box is lined inside with tinfoil and
oil painted outside. It may be of any
desirable size. A small hole in the lid of

tKic ia

dis-

WE

purpose in the experiment at the school,
so the operators can watch the progress of
the plant’s growth without interrupting
it. For larger plants, as shrubs and

aoinlta nlitafnnrl

business

under this heed
words fnsertsd
week for 25 cents, eusta in advance,

Forty
one

ITUATION WANTED by a smart, competent young American woman who will go
housekeeper in first class private family,
widower’s family, or hotel, or will take cooking
The best
in private family; is first class cook.

as

of references given.
Apply to 399 1-2
street. MRS. PALMER.

WANTED—Any

kind of

Congress
2-1

typewriting to do at

home or in office by a lady stenographer
and typewriter ot experience; use my own machine. Address T, Portland Daily Press Office.

^1-1
Apply, MISS T. M. ATWOOD, 28 Elm St„
£4-6

JMc.

CITY OF

PORTLAND.

In the State of Maine, at the
of business February Jo,

Portland,

Messenger’s

Tlf ANTED—A man to work on farm, work
the year round, must be a good milker.
DOLE MILK FARM,Stroudwater, Me. 20-1

Noilce.

close

resources.
Loans and discounts.$1,119,179.99
Overdrafts,
secured aud unsecured.
C. S. Bonds to

6o4.81

secure

circulation,

Stocks, securities, etc.
Banking-house, furniture and
fixtures.
Due from National Banks mot
Reserve Agents).
Due from State Bunks ami bankers.

4,643.76

6,000.00
41,541.67
6,126.15

Due from approved
reserve
214,447.09
agents.
Checks and other cash items.
2.236.07
Exchanges for clearing-house_
6,170.90
Notes of oilier National banks...
6,910.00
Fractional
paper
currency,
nickels, and cents.216.06
Lawful Money Reserve in
Bank, viz:

Specie.$54,014.10

notes— 13,769.00
Legal-tender
6
fund with U. S.
Treasurer (5 per cent of circula-

67,783,10

Redemption
tion)

2,250.00

Total.$1,525,158.60
LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid in.S 600,000.00
1-0,000.00
Surplus fund.
Undivided profits, less expenses
taxes
and
paid..S’SSH’II
45,000.00
National Bank notes outstanding.
National Banks.
Dividends unpaid.
Individual deposits subject to
check.
Demand certificates of deposit...
Certified checks.
Cashier’s checks outstanding....
Bills payable.
Due to other

12,743.58
249.92

434,945.94
56,976 00
2,841.01

50,000.00

Total.$1,626,158.60
State of Maine, County of Cumberland, ss.
I, Geo. C. Peters, cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief.
G. C. PETERS, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 26th
1898.
day of February,
CHA8. T. PETERS, Notary Public.
Correct—Attest.
ELIAS THOMAS, )
> Directors.
A. H. BERRY.
T. A. JOSSELYN. )

_d3t

inarl

NO. 4138.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
—

OF THE

—

PORTLAND NATIONAL BANK,
at

Portland, in the State of Maine, at the close
of business, February 18th, 1898.
RESOURCES.

Loans and discounts.$1,300,750.96
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured.
to secure circulation.
U. S. Bonds on hand.
Premiums on U. S. bonds.
Stocks, securities, etc.

U. S. bonds

Banking-house, furniture and
fixtures.
from
National Banks
Due
(not Reserve Agents).
Due from State Banks and bankers
Due from approved reserve agents
Checks and other cash items
Exchanges for clearing-house
Notes of other National Banks...
Fractional paper currency.nickels
and cents.
Lawful Money Reserve in
Bank, viz:
...
...

160.47

260,000.00
3.00 .<>_»
54.448.76

3c4,844.12
1,000.00
73,608.62
4,517.91
261,930.38
3,645.49
7.404.91

8,7‘Ju.oO
468.27

Specie.$107,688.50

Leaal tender

otes.... S3. 150.00
-.-

S.
with U.
(5 per ceiu of circulation.

Redemption

110,838.60

fund

Treasurer

11.700.00

Office of tlie Sheriff of Cumberland County,
Total.$2,4 5.128.38
State of Maine. Cumberland ss. February
LIABILITIES.
23rd, A. D.. 1898.
man here and one or two
outside to open small office and handle films is to give notice.that on tlie 2ist day Capital stock paid in.$ 300,000.00
fund.
27,000.00
of February, A. D.. 1898, a Warrant m Surplus
my goods. Position permanent and good payto honest workers. Address with stamp and Insolvency was issued out of tue Court of in- Undivided profits *ess expenses
46,651,97
and
tuxes
paid.
of Cumberland,
references, A. T. MORRIS, care this paper.
solvency for said County
National bank notes outstanding
234,000.> 0
25-1
against the estate of
30.<0
Dividends unpaid.
A. BAILEY, of Deering,
JOHN
Due to oilier national
salesman to sell most
■firANTED—Traveling
““
on
au
Insolvent
to
be
Debtor,
93,327.54
banks.$
of
complete line
lubricating oils, greases, adjudged
Debtor, which petition Due to state banks
said
specialties, etc., on the market. Liberal terms petition of the
21st day of February, A.
to proper party.
Address, THE ATLANTIC was filed on
D„ 1898, to which date interest on claims is Individual
deposits
REFINING CO., Cleveland, Ohio.
19-2
to be computed.
subject to check.... 1,454,570 GO
That the payment of a:iy debts to or by sai I
Demand certificates
<iun
Wttliaici
Lllo
LOST AND FOUND.
12.713.21
of deposit.
UtSUlUi, <111U
"cumij
any property by him are forbidden by lawP Time certificates of
That
a meeting of t ue? creditors of said debtor,
10.ooo.on
ueposit.
s' OST—Three five dollar bills in vicinity of
to provo their debts And in case there are Certified cnecks.
1,5177-58
Grand Trunk Station. Reward at ALLAN
sufficient assets to authorize the same, to choose Cash er’s checks outLINE steamship office, l India street.
2-1
one or more assignees of .his estate, will be held
15,24 .40
si audius.
at a Court ol Insolvency to' be hoklei. at Probate
-$1,797,44 41
lady’s jeweled belt green enameled Court room in said Portland, in said county
and set with brown and green cats’ eye
’.8
of Cumberland, on the Till (lay ol March, A.
5.12
Total.$2,4
The belt is of especial value to the
stones.
D. 1898. at ten o’clock in th.i forenoon.'
owner, and the finder will be suitably rewarded
Given under my hand the qate first above Stats of Maine.
by returning the same to 92 PARK STREET.
written,
County of Cumberland.
2-1
(\ L. IitfCKNAM.
1. Charles G. Allen. Cashier ot the ab«iv*>
as Messenger of the Court of
nam'd hunk, do solemnly swear tuat t n#
Deputy Sheriff, said
Insolvency for
County of Cumberland.
above statement is true to the best of my
fe b’J'i&niurS
FOR SALE.
know ledge and bel*ef.
CHARLES <L ALLEN. Cashier.
Subscribed and >\voru to bet ore mo this 28ih
Forty words Inserted under this head
1898.
Messenger's Nonce*
day
* ol February,
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
JOHN II. ALLEN.
Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County,
Notary Bunko.
State of Maine. Cumberland ss.. February Correct—Attest:
SALE—The eligible three storied brick
23rd, A. I). 1898.
house and lot 181 State St., built by Dr. i.
AUGUSTUS R- WRIGHT,)
T. Dana for his own use,thoroughly constructed ram IS is to give notice that on the 21 s.t hay of
HENRY 1\ COX.
[ Directors.
wft.li
11 tnnrlprn
#>nnintrw»nt«
nine nnon
i
February, A. D. 1898, a warrant in in)
LYMAN M. CoUaENS,
d3t
mar 2
places, sunny exposure; a most desirable loca- solvency was issued out of the Court of insoltion for a physician, private residence, or first vency ioi said County of Cumberland, against
\
class lodging house.
Fifty feet frontage on the estate of
3XTO, 1023.
State St., at the convergence of State, Fine,
WILLIAM K. WAKEFIELD, of roiflaml.
,
KKPOltT OT THE CONDITION'
Congress Sts., and Longfellow Square. Summit adiudged
an
insolvent
be
to
Debtor.
,
of Sit. Washington clearly visible from second
debtor, which
petition of said
peti-OF THE
BENJAMIN SIIAW, 611-2 on
story windows.
the
21st
filed on
of
was
day
tion
2-1
Exchange St.
to
which
1898,
date
interest
A.D.
on
February.
SALE—Large paying laundry, owner has claims istheto be computed.
That
payment of any debts to or byother business; also two houses suitable
and the tram ter
and
Debtor.
for home or Investment, one on Brackett St, near said
in the State ol Maine, at the close
of
property by him are for- .11,Portland,
any
Neal, and one in center of city. Will sell cheap. delivery
of business, Eel), lstli, 180s
\
W. F. t ARE. Room 6, Oxford Building. 183 1 bidden bylaw.
the creditors of said
RESOURCES.
That a meeting of
Middle street.
2-1
their
debts
and LoaV.is aiul discounts.$],106,798.11
to
prove
debtor,
are
there
sufficie it
assets OveVdraUs,
case
In
seemed and unSALE—2 lots on Munjoy Hill, contain- to
the same to
14.14
choose one
authorize
sectored.
250,000.00
ing 3200 square feet each; price only $000. or more assignees of his estate, will be held U. S j Bonds to secure circulation..
Also lot corner of Munjoy and Moody streets, at a Court of insolvency to be ho idea at U. Si Bonds to secure U .S.deposits
bU.OO0.00
size 60x80. Also two on Eastern Promenade. Probate Court room in said Portland, m said
on U. S. bonds.
if>.»oaoo
uo
40x100 each. For prices and particulars apply County of Cumberland on the 7th day of Brentfiums
39,3U«»
Btoclks. securities, etc.•
Real Estate Office, First National Bank Biillu- March, A. D.,
1898, at 10 o’clock in the Banking-house, furniture,
and
S.
20,000-00
forenoon.
ing, FREDERICK
VAILL._28-1
fixtures.•
nni’lor
mV linnn
tllO
tirfll qhftira
Banks
tvm«
Ifrorn
National
SALE—In western part of city, house written.
0. L. BUCKNAM.
agents).••
(notireserve
nearly new containing 10 rooms with bath, Deputy Sheriff as Messenger of the Court oi Due train State Banks ana bankoven fireplaces, hard wood floors, stationary
^
^
Insolvency foi said County oi Cumberland.
tubs, sunny exposure, several hay windows,
Ieb24&mar3
Dnefrodnapproved reserve agents. 126.47P.OO
etc. Owing to unforseen circumstances ts now
6.,3o.34
cash items.
other
find
Cheeks
Price $5500. Particulars. Real
on the market.
l-.0t-.8b
Exchangees for clearing-house.
Estate office. First National Bank Building,
11,064.00
Notes ofjother National Hanks...
28-1
FREDERICK S. VAILL.
nickels,
Fractional paper currency,
307.80
and cerats.■
Hi.
SALE—Stock and fixtures of the well
Lawful mtoney reserve 111 bank.vu.
known boot and shoe store of the late
J. P. Welch, Bath, Me. Has been a shoe store
67>2oooo
40 years, is well situated and has a well estabSR.
lished trade.
Inquire J. W. ROBERTS, 128
The great reme26-1
Front St., Bath, Me.
for
nervous
dy
prostration and
tion)..41,-ou.oo
all nervous disSALE—Here is a good chance for a man
eases of the genI0tal..J..
with a small capital to start in a good pay
erative organs
LIABILITIES.
ing business In the grocery line, location first
of cither sex,
class and everything complete Including horse,
in.3
such as Nervous Capital stoe|t paid
ooo’non'oo
Will be sold at
°
wagon, pung and harnesses.
Prostration.
once and very cheap.
Inquire of A. C. LIBBY
leas expenses
after
usixQ
or
asd
Lost
25-1
bkfokk
Si CO., 421-2 Exchange street.
Failing
.Jv8.12
■■■ill taxes /paid..-••••••..
Manhood,Impotency,Nightly Emissions,Youth- National Balk notes outstanding,
220,000.00
GOODS jnst received :1 pianos, ful Errors, Mental Worry, excessive use of To- Due to
1.619.88
National Banks...
music boxes, reginas, violins, mandolins, baocoorOpium, which lead to Consumption and
459.73
ilmpaid.
$5 order wo give a writ- Dividends
to
subject
guitars, banjos, cornets, harmonicas, popular Insanity. Withtoevery
deposits
Individual
cure
or refund the money.
ten
guarantee
viomusic
music
books,
rolls,
..
superior
music,
673,900.47
cheek.
lin and hnnin strings.
Please call at HAWES’. Soldat$1.00 per box. 6 boxes for $3.00. ML
clienks. •••••■•■..
4,301.70
MOTT’S CHEMICAL COMPANY, Cleveland, Ohio. Certified (die eks outstanding....
leb24-4
414 Congress St.
9.014.32
Cashier’s
s
31'622.27
State
deposits.
United
J. E. GOOLD & CO.
lease, a lot of land at the West For sate by
Deposits o,f U. S. disbursing
-7'681,06
officers.
End, corner Forest and Congress streets
263,225.00
Bills payable.
containing about 4,224 feet. Apply to E. HARSt.
919
jan25dtf
Congress
LOW,
'Williams Indian Pile
Total.$1,800,192.65
Ointment is a sure cure
SALE-One of the best paying laundries
for FILES. It absorbs
of Main e. County of Cumberland, ss.
State
in New Hamshlre; fully equipped, good
tumors. Stops itching.
I, C. O. Ba ncroft, Cashier of the above
business, expenses low; poor health cause of
GIVE8 RELIEF. 5©c.
named bank, < io solemnly swear that the above
selling. O rand chance for anyone looklngfor a
and SI. At Druggists.
statement is true to the best of my knowledge
good investment. Address LAUNDRY, Press
and belief.
18-2
office.
For sale by J. E. Goold& Co,
C. O. BANCROFT. Cashier.
iuned&Wif
Subscribed ami sworn to before me this 26th
SALE—An 8x13 horizontal engine made
1898.
of
day
Februnry,
by Kendall & Roberts, 28 horse power;
CHAS, B. MITCHELL, Notary Public.
tubular boiler; all In good order. Terms to suit
ttnst:
Correct—A
B’or particulars address C. Tif taken soon.
JAMIES P. BAXTER,
)
10-4
AMES, East Waterford, Maine.
CH AKLES s. FOBES,
[ Directors.
SPECIAL, MEETING.
GE O. BURNHAM, JR., )
with
house
wooden
SALE—Two-story
marl
Notice is hereby given of a special meeting
basement, 11 rooms in first class condition,
Pleasantly o? the Portland Widow’s Wood society to be
with all modern conveniences.
E.
located on Cumberland street, near Cathedral, held at the rooms of the society in the City
two minutes from Congress street electrics. building on Wednesday, March 18,1898, at 7.30
Terms easy. o’clock in the evening.
Business of imporSun all day (when it snines).
One-half purchase money can remain on mort- tance is to be considered.
R. C. BRADFORD, Secretary.
Order slat* at Chandler’s Musi* Store, 431
gage, if desired. H. L. JONES, 470 Congress
Congress street.
mar2dtd
feblO-tf
street.
Portland, Me., March l, 1898.

WANTED—Reliable

LOST—A

FOR

fjercliants’

FOIt

To the Electors of the City

The Canal National Bank,of Portland,

-j

byyoung lady stenograWANTED—Situation
pher. Four years’ experience inferences.

AUDUm,

No. 941.

REPORT OP THE CONDITION
OF

At

To

way.

a i.rr

and

TO

frees the plants of decomposable matter,
and stimulates them in their growth so
rapidly that they reach maturity much
The
earlier than by natural growth.
plants are etherized in a very simple

view of

near Union Station

_2-1

future use.
The method, whloh promises to supercede eleotrooultnre, Is to expose plants to
the ether fumes under certain favorable
conditions. The theory Is that the ether

in

£

MONEY

agricultural school made preparations to
experiment with ether as a plant developer, and the results of these tests have

each one, but

T

loo

located

IM>R

hasten their maturity, and he
plants
Ulus trated his text with pictures of the
plants he had tested. Immediately after
hearing this leoture the directors of the

Cylindrical glasses

First-

®

Centrally

palmistry!

Prof. Eeosaidow, tlie Egyptian Palmpremises.
for two.
BOSTON.
ist, whose accurate aemonsirations and
in BanwP revelations created such furoro
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT.
gor for the past nine months, is at present located in Portland where lie can be
EDW. REYNOLDS.
Present,
consulted on all affairs of life.
J. A. REYNOLDS.
ctaJW"
*#P past or your immediate future revealed,
0r>»Sp
F.
MERROW.
JOHN
hence on business affairs, speculations,
political, investments, marriages, etc.,
wliat business you aro best adapted to.
whether your companions aro true or
false, what part of the country is luckMISCELLANEOUS.
iest for you, the best season of the year
TO LET.
to make changes, all diseases located, no
/■■(001) LIGHTS-If you are having trouble
The Promatter of how long standing.
Forty words inserted under this head VI with your lights why not
a little more
pay
oneweek for 25 cents, cash in advance.
and buy an oil that will burn with a clear light fessor clearly demonstrates to you the
without smoke or smell. Pratt’s Astral Oil fills facts through the science of Palmistry
lie does not profess
RENT—New house, lower tenement, sun tlie bill. NEAL D. WINSLOW, 90Preble St, and chiromancy.
Oil
Dealer. Telephone G35-4.
2-1
all day. sight,y and
convenient, eight
to be superior to ail other individuals;
rooms and hath; separate hot water heating,
to loan on real estate mortgages at on the contrary he claims that Palmisopen plumbing, open fireplace, set tubs, all
6 to 0 per cent. Also real estate bought try is a science.
Any one can acquire it.
modern conveniences; near three electric lines
and
sold
and
rented, and rents collected and Proficiency depends upon study and exand Union station, corner rove and Cumberland Sts. CHAS. S. NORCROSS, 580 Cumber- property cared for. 25 years In the business.
N. S. ID KDINKP., 185 Middle St., Loom 4, 1-1
perience, in all the larger cities Palmistry
land St.
has been making great progress, classes
AGES
NEGOTTATED-At
5
per aro being formed continually and some
WOK KENT—April 1st. lower tenement, en- AfOKTG
cent, we have funds ot clients to invest in
■T tirely separate, of bouse No. 199 Spring St.,
very briliant and noted persons are adfirst
containing seven rooms besides halls and bath- real Mortgages. Partiei desiring loans on good mirers of the science.
All who are
estate
can obtain same by applysecurity,
heat
steam
Inquire
room; exposed plumbing,
ing at the lteal Estate Office. First National desirous of having a plain and truthful
2-tf
at 44 DEERING STREET.
Bank Building, FBEDKIUOK S. VA1LL.
reading of their life should consult the
Professor. It is a fact we.l known that
LET—Nicely furnished rooms, single or in ___28-1
suits, steam heat, bath room on same floor
AEMLLE. Clairvoyant. Sittings from the age of 12 to 15 years is the mak1-1
at No, It Myrtle St., opposite City Hall.
Therefore
daily on health, business ol private, family ing or marring of one’s life.
LET—A good sized front office 199 Middle matters, in regard to the past, present or future. I advocate the examination of the hand
rjiO
1 St,, up one flight, with Sebago water. Ap- Everything strictly confidential and reliable.
79 FKANKLIN ST., at that period or younger for by so doing
from 9 to 9.
ply to N. S. GARDINER, 1S5 Middle St., Office hours
opposite Lincoln Park. Prices 25c, 50c and $1. the best qualities will be fully demonRoom 4.1-1
26-1
strated to narentfi or miardinns
Ttie
ri'O LET—A very desirable rent, 7 rooms,
human hand is a much plainer and surer
*
steam heat, bath, laundry, etc.. $25 per
second
and
first
LOAN—On
TO
month. Apply to ADAM P. LEIGHTON, z83 UfONEY
iU. mortgages on lteal Estate at as low rate ol chart than the head or lace. Business
St. John street.l-l
Consultation $1.00
interest as can be obtained In Portland; also, strictly confidential.
Hours 9 to 12, 2 to 6 and 7 to
X,KT—Two tenements 1042 Congress St., loans made on stocks, bonds, personal proper- and $2.00.
of
A.
securities.
other
or
Inquire
any
good
$10 each, near Union 8tatlon.
Single ty
6 o’clock; office No. 778 Congress street.
17-4
42 1-2 Exchange St.
Lower (;. LIBBY & CO.,
bouse 181 Oxford St., 818 per month.
Class lessons given Tuesday and Friday.
tenement 37 Merrill St., $8 per month. Very
will advance money on any kind of
feb2G
dlw
desirable room at 653 1-2Congress St., near
merchandise consigned to us, or will
EKED’K L. JERR1S,
Oak, third floor, rear.
store
household furniture,
cash for
pay
396 Congress Sb__28-1
stocks and fixtures of any description. GOSS
Messenger’s Notice.
18 Free street. 11-tf
LET—Flat No. 929a Congress street, near & WILSON, Auctioneers,
r|10
Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County
1
Uuion Station, contains six rooms, bath
Household goods of every deof Maine. Cumberland ss. February
State
room, large Dulls and plenty of closet room.
scription are always to be found -t
23d, A. D., 1898.
Apply to J. FRANK BABB, Buck’s Ticket private sale at our Auction Booms. We often
is to give notice that on the 21st clay
have articles less than half the cost to manOffice, 272 Middle St.26-1
of February. A. D., 1898, a Warrant in
ufacture. GOSS & WILSON, Auctioneers, 18
Insolvency was issued out of tlie Court of Insolmo LET—Three good rents on Washburn Free street.11-t.f
vency for said County of Cumberland, against
Notice.
Notice.
Highest cash the estate of
rooms, two of 8 rooms each. Very convenient, VOTICE.
WILLIAM 1" prices paid for rags, rubbers, bottles and
pleasant and moderate priced.
JOHN E. Me LAIN, of Portland,
all kinds of old metals. Mail orders solleted.
BURROWKS, 187 Vaughan street.26-1
PflWTI irmuccn al T.ii.rnlc
TWtlnn.S
adjudged to bean Insolvent Debtor, on petiwhich
tion
of
said debtor.
petition
RENT—Half of a double office.Jjwitli Me.
24-2
was filed
on the 21st day ofJFebruary. A. D„
vault, wash room, etc., in the Oxford
on claims is to bo
date
interest
to
which
1898,
Building. Elevator service. Inqure of janitor. WANTED—All persona in want of trunks
computed.
20-1
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
That the payment of any debts to or by said
663 Congress street, one door above Shaw’s Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of
any
0 LET—Office room together with desk, etc.,
aa we manufacture our goods
store,
grocery
bv him are forbidden by law.
all complete, situated
Exchange and can therefore
upon
bottom prices. property
give
That a. meeting oftlie creditors of said Debtor
street, steam heat and Sebago water included.
We frame to
Trunks repaired. Open evenings.
Brice S8 per mouth. Will make discount is fixprove their debtsjand fn case there are sufli
23-2
eut assets to authorize the same to choose one
tures are not required. A. C. LIBBY & CO., pictures.
or more assignees of his estate, will he held at
28 1
42 1-2 Exchangeistreet
a Court ,of Insolvency to be holder, at Probate
WAN TED--FEMALE HELP.
OR RENT—Vegetable and milk farm, locatCourt Hoorn, in said Portland, in said County of
ed in Deering, near cars, GO acres, good
of March,
the 7th day
on
Cumberland,
30
has
cows,
buildings, barn accommodating
Forty word* Inserted under this head A. D„ 1898. at 10 o'cIock ill the forenoon.
produced 100 tons of hay, excellent opportunity one
Given under my baud the date first above
week for 25 c«nt». each in advance.
Estate
Office,
for right party. Particulars Real
written.
First National Lank Building. FREDERICK
C. L. BUCKNAM.
capable girl for general houseS. VAILL.25-1
work in a small family. Apply 27 Thomas
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger or the Court of
street.
l-l
!
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.

to

used for

and

$1.50

Soma time ago Mr. Johannsen, an ominent botanist and experimental chemist,
read a paper before the school, in which
he oxpained his methods of etherizing

are

®

Rooms, $i per day
single person, or

Globe-Democrat.)

and the size of vegetables has been more
The yield of grains has
than doubled.
been increased 50 per cent, by electroculture.
Ho remarkable have the results
been in this line that some scientists
have predicted an early revolution In agriculture through the application of eleotriolty to all growing plants.
But there has always been one drawback to the electroculture of flowering
plants. While the vegetables would be
doubled in size by this metcod of stimulation, and their quality would not be
impaired, the blossoms of plants would
suffer.
They would bloom muoh eurller
and produce sometimes larger blossoms,
with rich colors, but they would quickly
fade. Thus oarnations would develop a
rloh deep oolor under the Influence of an
It the
arc light, but when removed from
flowers would fade within live hours to a
dull gray. The same was true of violets,
pinks, rosea and all other flowers. The
electricity in some way seemed to absorb
or
eihaust the coloring matter of the
flower, thus making eleotroculture of little real value to the florist.
Not so with the new etherizing methname (red stick).
od
of stimulating the growth of flowers.
The people of Arkansas are playfully
to be to the florist what elecknown as toothpicks, in delicate allusion This promises
is proving to the general marto the bowie knife of frontier days spoken troculture
The pretty colfarmer.
and
ket gardener
of as Arkansas toothpicks:
ors oi the flower are not only brought
Straightway leaped the gallant Slingsby, out into strong relief by etherizing, but
Into armor of Seville,
they are made more durable than In the
Witb a strong Arkansas toothpick
ordinary slow
plants grown by the
Screwed in every joint of steel.
method. This Is due to the faot that
frees the plants of decomposable
ether
the
Oregon is referred to as the web-foot matter, and consequently there lg less
country on account of the immense rainfading of the ooloring matter.
fall during the winter months. Its In- rapid
i.
Uiu^iu
habitatns are called either hard oases, as
transformation of plants by this process.
an intimation.that the law is occasionally
of the lilao and tulip order were
Plants
administered in a somewhat precipitate
taken in the late fall from the greenhouse
manner, or web-feet, for the reason above and
placed under cylindrical glasses.
stated.
were in their resting period and the
The origin of the name
California's They and wood looked dead and brown.
traced to “Las Sergas de Espanian,” a foliage
But after the ether was forced under the
romance published in 1510 and written by
covering a change was gradually
Garoia de Montavo. In this story a pagan glass
noticeable. In the course of twelve hours
qneen named Calada, living in the king- the
plants had picked np their drooping
dom of California, furnishes an army of
leaves and looked thrifty and vigorous.
Amazons to Esplandian, Emperor of the
At'.the end of forty-eight hours you could
detect minute little buds at;eaoh joint of
the leaves. In ninety-six hours tiny new
leaves had started and there were evident
signs of buds visible.
These discoveries will undoubtedly lead
to far more astonishing results. It Is believed now by the directors of the agricultural station here that florists can
make any of their plants^ bloom at will
throughout the year. Thus they can
make their lilacs and tulips bloom in
September or October, or in time for the
In fact It will in
Christmas holidays.
revolutionize flower
time completely
not
longer be dependgrowing. We will
ent upon the seasons for our flowers.
By
etherizing the plants we can produce any
flowers that we may desire, and at a cost
that is within the reaoh of all.
ease and
It Is the comparative
cheapthat will make the
ness of the process
or
discovery so valaabJe. Any florist
household grower of flowers can etherize
ether
The
is
the plants.
dissolved at
from 15 to 20 degrees Oentrigrade, and
as it Is very inflammable care must be exercised in not bringing any light near it.
The experiment could not be conducted
in a room where gas or other light had to
be used near the box or glass cylinder.
It Is better not to have any light at all
in the room, as the fumes of the ether
are very volatile and they might escape
from their prison.

THE BEST

I'-^s^op^
Boston for

Class Hotel.

experiments in developing plants with
marvellous rapidity by etherizing them.

as

1^04/£> $*{£>

Lowest rates in

Copenhagen, Feb. 5.—The Agricultural
High School here, which has some of the
most eminent chemists of the age working in its interests, has made successful

just been obtained

BUSCEI.I.ANEOPS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Greeks, to aid in the defence of 'Constantinople. This state rejoices In the title
recognition of “God’s merciful
dence to me in my distress.”
“golden” tor obvious reasons, and the ap
of propriatoncss of the term gold-hunters,
Rhode Island is facetiously spoken
by geographical jokers as Little Rhody, as applied to its people, is no more obmemory

of

Portland.

National Bank,

—

is hereby given that the Board
l Registration of voters of said city will
JtOTICE
session at

of
be

room, number eleven (11) chy
In open
building, upon eaeli of the twelve secular days
the
to
municipal election, which occurs on
prior
Monday the seventh day of March next, being
from Feb. 2lst to March 6th Inclusive. The first
nine secular days of sakl session, viz.. Feb. 21 to
March 2nd. will be for the purpose of receiving
evidence touching the qualification of votei-H in
said city, and to revise and correct the voting
list of the several wards therein, irom nine
o'clock in the forenoon to one o’clock in the
afternoon, from three till five in the afternoon,
and from seven till nine in the evening, excepting on the last day of said session, (March 2nd)
when it will not be in session after five o’clock
in the afternoon. The sessions on March 3rd,
4th and 5th,will be for the purpose to enable the
Board to verify the correctness of said lists and
for closing up the records of said session.
Sect. 3. Chapter 3o4, Public Laws of Maine,
29,1893, provides—
approved Marchwhose
name has not been enEvery person
tered upon the voting lists in anv city, in accordance with the provision of tills act, must
if lie desires to vote, appear in person at a
registration and prove that
place providedallfor
the qualifications ot a voter.
lie possesses
qualified to vote as hereinbefore
Every person
provided, shall vote only in the ward of the city
and voting precinct thereof, if any. in which he
had his residence on the first dav ot April preceding, or of his becoming an inhabitant after
said day.
All registered voters who changed their res i

vuw

anep

1

from

one

ward

to

another

nrevious

to

April l, l89". and nave not had their residence
properly corrected on the voting list of the
ward where they resided on said first day of
notify the city clerk in person or
April, should
in writing of such change, which must em-

the name of the voter, the ward, street
and number from, and the ward, street and
number to which such; removals have been
Or application for the above purpose
n ade.
to the Board of Registration,
may be made
room No. 11, city building, on each of the nine
21st to March 2nd, 1898,
February
days,
secular
inclusive, set apart as above indicated, for the
correction
of the voting lists.
and
revision
During said time, said board will revise and
and the wardens of
the
voting
lists;
correct
said city shall be governed by said revised and
no name shall lie added to
ami
list,
corrected
from said list, on said day of elecor stricken
tion and no person shall vote at any election
whose name is not on said lists, but the Board
of Registration will be in session on the day of
plpction for the correction of errors that may
brace

haveoccurredAdDuringgsaiidrevisioni;B[sH
MON Rut. A.

BLANCHARD,

MICHAEL C. MoCANN,
Board of Registration of Voters.
19,1898.
Feb.
febi9d2w
Portland,

FOR

FOR

FOR

Restored Manhood.
POTT’S NERVERINE PILLS.

FOR

u3vUtdednlriflW,
Othel

MUSICAL

I^ORSALE—Or

>

FOR

FOR

Portland Widow’s Wood Society.

FOR

_d3t
MILLS
Pia uO Tuner,

H.

f

i

they is been fightin. I’m
to death, too; I is that.”

mos’

starve

What Mose? Whose Mose?”
‘‘Marse Reggie’s Mose. Him an me
went to the wars together? I is had a
plenty, folks. I is seen enough fightin
an scratohin to do me for the res’ of

days.
though.
my

H

I
[Continued.]
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CHAPTER XIII.
The dust gathered thick on the shelves
of little Potts’ storerooms. They were
empty shelves, so a little dust or a great
deal was no offense to them. Miss Melanie and the girls had conscientiously
dispensed the contents of all the boxes
and barrels until there were no contents
to dispense, and then old Timothy Drew
had carted the boxes and barrels about
for kindling wood, freely given to
whomsoever needed.
Men were scarce in those days, and
old Timothy plaoed a higher estimate
upon himself with every one that passed.
“Me an Parson Brownell an Jim
Ford, the one eyed druggist, together
with a lot of kids in jackets that don’t
count, is about all that’s left. So you
better make the most of us.”
And his toothless gums gleamed red
with mirth over the manless situation.
A starveling mule, strayed from no
one knew whence, with no master to
claim him, had nibbled the long benches
that furnished the gallery in front of
the store until their edges showed white
and serrated—not at all fit now for the
lounging places of such jolly loafers as
the colonel, Thatcher and the rest of
little Potts’ best customers. Wanton
hands had made targets of the dusty
windows until scarcely a whole pane of
glass remained. A more dismal spot
could hardly be found in all Cloverdell.
Weeds grew rank in Mrs. Phipps’
flower garden in those days.
Mrs. Phipps’ garden used to be a

blossoming reproach

to every

sluggard

No one stopped now to
cast admiring or envious glances over
the ornamental palings that fenced it
away from its plebeian neighbors of
the vegetable garden. No one noticed
the insolent Jamestown weeds that were
crowding ont her pansies or the wild
camomile, lifting its coarse head above
her neapolitau violets.
Everybody’s
garden was a weedy wreck in those
days, so no one could cast a stone at
his neighbor. “There were things of so
much more importance to be looked after, to be grieved over.”
What did she care for pansies or
violets, when she did not even have the
satisfaction of knowing whether the box
containing those remarkable damask
shirts and bedticking trousers bad ever
reached Mr. Phipps and the boys?
The grass grew bravely in the streets
of Cioverdell in those commerceless
times. There were no teams hauling opulent loads of ootton bales from the
in the town.

the steamboat landing,
no drays rattling through its bustling
main street with casks of ice or cargoes
of fruit. Cioverdell gentry had lived
high once upon a time.
Women gathered closer together and
tried to speak words of comfort, which
died on the lips for want of sustenance
from the heart. The story of their hardships waxed old. Ingenuity in the contriving of substitutes for the daily necessaries of life had become commonplace
to an extent that made it wearisome
conversational stuff.
Even the poor comfort of a weekly
paper printed on wall paper was taken
from them. All the wall paper gave
out, and the editor went to the war.
Once in a great while an uncertain
item of news touching the Applegate
sharpshooters would percolate through
the enemy’s lines to make or mar the
taj* f<ii some wife or mother.
This condition of deadly stagnation
began to tell on Miss Melanie’s temper.
Ollie found her one morning drawing
an
on her gloves with
energy that
amounted to spite. There were traces of
tears on the little woman’s cheeks, and
her lips were tightly compressed as if
sho were suppressing their fresh flow.
“Where to now, auntie?” said Ollie,
twining a sympathetic arm around Miss

plantations

ing

was seenatteut, ana every Doay
affirmation or denial from everybody

last

questioner.

ears ever

to

else in a confused, bewildered fashion.
a
Olivia drew in her breath with
the
passed
had
safely
when
they
gasp
“I felt

question would
screaming right there on the

as

set me to
street.

if

one more

“I feel exactly the same way, said
Miss Melanie in a solemn voioe. “I
can’t conceive why they suppose we
can give them any information.”
“Oh, it isn’t that! We just happened
We
to be the last faces to come along.
are all like a frightened lot of children,
reaching out blindly for comfort.”
“I think your comparison a very poor
one, my dear. What on earth is that?”
They had come in sight of the store.
Miss Melanie had been the first one to
oatoh a glimpse of a dark object filling
one of the serrated benches.
“It’s a man,” said Julia, stretching
her eyes wide with astonishment.
“He’s asleep or dead, said Olivia,
with conviction.
“For mercy sake, girls, you are

enough to give one hysterics. Nobody
ever has sat on those benches since the
store was closed.
“I wish I knew where old Timothy
was to be found at this time of day.
Somebody is certainly occupying one
now.

“Or Mr. Brownell.”
They had been advancing cautiously
toward the object that had aroused such
a
turmoil among their nerves. The
“thine.”

as

Miss Melanie called it. lav

very still, quite still enough to waxrant Julia’s theory of death. An old army blanket was thrown over it, to the
utter extinction of any clew to its identity. The three women, who were not

constitutional cowards, walked around
it several times without extracting any
Miss
more information on the subject.
Melanie waxed bold enough to cough
very emphatically. Then Ollie sent this
request in direction of the bundle:
“I say, whatever you are, I wish you
would wake up and explain yourself.”
The situation and the old army blanket remained unmoved by her call. They
mounted the steps to obtain a closer
view of the intruder.
‘‘I should advise shaking him, if any
one else will take the job,” said Ollie,
laughing nervously. “I’m sure it is a
I can hear him snoring under
man.
there.

Julia recoiled with a disgusted face.
on earth would induce me to
touch him.”
Miss Melanie advanced with her parasol pointed aggressively.
“I don’t suppose he is really dangerOne might venture with this. If
ous.
it is a man, it must be some one from
the seat of war with something to tell
us. We just must make him wake up.
She prodded the bundle gently with the
ferrule of her parasol. “Oh, if you
please, we would like to have you wake

“Nothing

up at once, please!”
Olivia was circumnavigating

tha

respectful distance.
“Try the other end, auntie. I’m sure
you are poking him where there isn’t
anything but blanket, and you might
sacrifice politeness to force this time.
“Aunt Mellie never forgets her manners,” said Julia sweetly.
Miss Mellie offered to resign in their
bench at

a

favor. She extended her weapon to each
in turn.

•

“Try him yourselves, then, if
think it is

so

you

easy to waken the dead.”

“Hello, what’s the matter over there?’
This question sent in a quavering

voice from the other side of the street
made three women turn their faces full
of welcome upon old Timothy Drew,
who was shuffling across to their aid at
his very best pace.
Miss Melanie explained the situation,
;
:
observing a discreet reticence touching
i the flutter she and her nieces had been in.
“I’m going down to the store. I don’t i
“Some one has taken possession of
think we overlooked anything the last i Mr Tipsfpr Pnft-ii’ litnrfl fl'nllerv. TimOtime we had a distribution, but there thy, and I wish you would assist us to
j
may be something left on some of the I arouse him so that I can order him to
and
as
as
I
am
shelves,
iaovo on, unless, indeed, as is just poslong
doing
top
something Lester asked me to do I feel sible, it may prove to be some one from
nearer to him.
the seat of war. He seems very sound
said Ollie. “So do we all. asleep.
“So do I,
Wait and let me call sister. We will go
Timothy advanced to the attack valhe
together.
i orously, armed with the bludgeon
It was a common sight, the three used
persuasively on his unwilling dray
Potts “girls” on their way to the ware- mules.
rooms at the other end of town, and
“Drunk, I reckon.”
they were greeted by many a nod and
“Drunk? Why, Timothy, I don’t supscrap of conversation in their progress. pose you could find a quart of liquor in
Rumors of a great battle had boated to all
Appbgatc county.”
“I believe you, mum. More’sthe pity
A Narrow Escape.
too. I say, you there, come out of this!
ain’t
Thankful words written by Mrs. Ada None of your fooling with me. You
“Was taken got a lot cl scary women folks to deal
E. Hart, of Groton, S. D.
with a bad cold which settled on my with this fane.
lungs, cough set in and finally termiAs an / ppropriate climax to this innated in Consumption.
Four Doctors
most vigorous
> bawled in his
caut.'.tio!
me
a
gave
up saying 1 could live but
Timothy
short lime. I gave myself up to my voice c x-io to the blanket,
Savior, determined if I eould not stay gave tb /c grimy article a violent twitch,
with my friends on earth, I would meet which sent it into the middle of the
my absent ones above. My husband was street and left its wearer completely readvised to get Dr. King’s Xew Discovery
vealed.
for consumption, Coughs and Colds.
1
“Nothing but a darky,” said Miss
gave it a trial, took in all eight bottles.
with a distinct note of disapMelanie,
It lias cured me, and thank God 1 am
saved and now a well and health v wo- pointment in her voice.
Trial bottles free at H. P. S.
man.”
By this time the wearer of the blan-'
GOOLD’S Drug Store. Regular size, ket bad risen to a sitting posture and
oOc and $1.00 guaranteed or price re- was staring at his persecutors ruefully.
funded.
Ho was but half awake. He was in tatBucklen’s Arnica Salve.
ters, and the flesh hung as loosely on
his bones as on those of the starveling
1US BEST SALVE In the world for
that had fed for weeks on Mr.
mule
Sores.
Cuts,
Bruises,
Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Potts’ benches.
Hands, Chilblains, Corns and all Skin
In view of his patent harmlessness
Eruptions and positively cures Plies, or Timothy waxed magisterial in his manno pay required. It is guaranteed to give
ner.

perfect

satisfaction or money refunded.
Prioe 25 oents per box. For sals by H. P.
S. Goold, 677 Congress St.,
under Congress Square Hotel.

“Who are you, and where did you
from?”
“I’m Mose, an I cpme frgm wljfir

come

I is mighty

hongry, right

now

Miss Melanie lifted her hand to command attention.
‘‘We must have the courthouse bell
rung before we let this boy say another
word about the company. What he has
to tell belongs to every woman in the
town.
Timothy, you go ring the bell,
and I will run over to Mrs. Phipps’ for
something for him to eat.”
Moses looked ruefully at his captors.
‘‘I were on my way to find mammy
an Miss Marianne. I want to tell them
’bout Marse Reggie.
I tol ’em in the
company I’d come smack home, an I got
a whole bag full of letters. Marse Reggie he couldn’t write. I went to our ole
place fust. Nobody there didn’t know
me.
I’d like to fin my folks first.
Miss Melanie was inexorable.
‘‘They will all be at the courthouse.
They will be there by the time you have
been fed. Everybody understands that
when the courthouse bell rings fast
something of importance has happened.
Julia, you go to Mrs. Phipps’ for the
food. Ollie and I will stand guard. I’m
sure he will give ns the slip if I take
my eye off him a minute.
Moses’ fatuous smile seemed to indorse her fears, but he was too tired
and hungry to care much what became
of him, so he eat. still whila.Tulia walked
briskly in the direction of Mrs. Phipps’
house. She returned in an incredibly
short time with a loaded platter and
Mrs. Phipps.
Moses was still munching his com
bread and fried chicken with the avidity
of a starved animal when the courthouse bell began to clang excitedly.
Miss Melanie looked at her captive im-

RAILROADS.

well, too, that Miss Bascom was
not there. He wisely judged that a series
of clear questions would expedite the
telling of Moses’ story and tend to the

_

was as

readier relief of the women who were
hanging on his halting narration.
“How many of the sharpshooters
were hurt in this battle you speak of?”
“Nary one as I is heard of ’cept Marse
Reggie an the captain.”
“Colonel Bascom, do you mean?”
“Yes, sir. We ain’t never been able
to find a inch of him sence he went into
that, fight as hale an hearty as you is
now.
Marse Reggie he was fetched off
the field for dead, an when I left he
didn’t know nothin at all.
“And you deserted him?”
“No, sirree, I didn’t. Dr. No’tlicote,
you all knows him, he come to me an
he say, ‘Moses, the bes’ service you can
render the captain’—you all knows
Marse Reggie was made captain after us
left here—‘is to work your way home
an tell his family if it is possible to
get him through the lines he should
be taken home.’
An, folkses, I ain’t
spared myself tryin to get here as fas’
as I could.”
“You think Dr. Northcote meant by
that”—Miss Melanie looked at Moses
with a frightened face—“that Captain
Belknap is badly hurt?”
“I think”—Moses drew a ragged
sleeve over his eyes—“that if Marse
Reggie ain’t daid a’ready the good Lord
has performed a mericle sence I lef’
him.”
_

CHAPTER XIV.
In those days of shattered conventions
a certain amount of neighborliness had
necessarily resulted from the close proximity of the two cottages. Marianne
and Milly, the cripple, had made friends
over the dividing fence; MissMouckton
had graciously permitted Lemuel to
mend her sewing machine; Maxwell
uau

piuugeu lino a uoyisn lunuiauy au
once, and confidently assured his sister

that “Street was the tiptopest all round
“Now, my good boy, do please hurry fellow he had ever met.
Sometimes violets found their way
up. We are all dying to hear what you
have to tell us about Colonel Basoom’i from the Belknap beds to the vases on
men.
the Street parlor mantelshelf, only to
Moses gulped the remainder of his disappear in the most mysterous manfood with bulging eyes and got up to ner. Sometimes trailing sprays of the
follow Miss Melanie, who was speeding yellow jasmine, wet with morning dew,
down the street on flying feet.
were laid, a votive offering, among the
By the time they reached it the old flowerpots on the green stand that Macourthouse was full of anxious faced rianne tended herself. That was all.
It is astonishing upon what scraps
women, who had already caught the exciting rumor that somebody had arrived love can feed and still attain a lusty
who knew something about their loved growth.
ones.
That was all. Nevertheless, as LemMammy Jane and Uncle Toby were uel swung along the lonely road leadamong those who stood nearest to the ing to the cottages on the outskirts of
door. They had been fetched in haste town, he was actively engaged, mentalfor purposes of identification. The old ly trying to devise some practicable
woman scanned her returned offspring
plan for fetching Reginald Belknap
in a scornful silence before laying any home. It would not be easy. He had
maternal claim to him.
no command of the river, on tho other
“Yes, that’s Moses, my boy Moses, side of which he must put himself bewhich I sent away from me a God fear- fore he could start on his pilgrimage.
in, self respectin boy in a clean shirt But the thing must be done.
Bn breeches. Now he surely do look
A few nights later under the stars, a
like a runaway nigger, fresh from the lonely figure, he stood upon the brink
canebrake.
of the water. He could hear the swish
With the air of one preordained to de- of tho yellow waves better than he could
fend an entire corps Moses turned re- see them. He rejoiced to note the low
buking eyes on her.
stage of the water. The river was nar“Mammy, that’s the way the army row at that point, and unless he had
does all us soldiers. You all ought to grown faint of heart or flaccid of musjus’ see Mr. Reggie.
cle the crossing of it would be a mere
Uncle Toby was no less scathing in bagatelle.
his final acceptance.
Secured about his neck was a small
“Yes, sir; there’sno denyinthat that waterproof bag. It contained a loving,
is Moses. But”—here he turned severe- tear stained note from Marianne to her
ly on the returned native—“boy, you brother and a silken muffler she had
sho’ly does look like the buzzards’been begged Lemuel to take for his own wear.
peckin at you. I wouldn’t use you for He bad once seen it wound about her
a skeercrow in green pea time.
No, pretty head. That made it sacred forsir, I wouldn’t.”
ever in bis eyes.
“If it is Moses, the right Moses, let
He would have preferred crossing iu
us hear from him.
We don’t care a fig a skiff, hnt n diligent rlavlicht search
for his clothes.
had failed to find one anywhere near the
And Moses was hustled forward un- narrow
point which was used for blocktil he stood crouching like a frightened ade running by the few bold spirits
''
hare in the middle of the platform, with
ready to rh '-ntuVo. There was noththe Rev. Brownell and Miss Melanie
ing far it but his own strong arms. He
acting as custodians.
made ready for the plunge. He war
“Now, then, my boy,” said the rev- not without a sense of peril in his unerend gentleman sonorously, “we want dertaking, but it was for her sake. He
bowed his head reverently and wafted
you to give us a succinct account of everything that has happened to the sharp- a short prayer toward the starlit
shooters since they left Gloverdell.
heavens:
“Sail?” Moses rolled his eyes until
“God have them all in his keeping.”
only the whites were visible.
(To be continued.)
“Tell us how you left the company,”
said Miss Melanie, curtly hustling the
Rev. Mr. Brownell into the background.
This second command appealed more
Intelligently to the bewildered Moses
and received a prompt if not a satisfac-

WHERE WILL
THIS WINTER?

The

“I left ’em

Fares

you come no

brag

game

over

Don t

these

ladies, boy.”
“I recommend,” said the Rev. Mr.

Brownell, emerging from under the extinguisher that Miss Melanie had capped him with, ‘‘that Moses’ father be
expelled should he interrupt the narrative again.
“Shut up, Toby,” said Miss Melanie,

“or we won’t let you hear another
word.
Lemuel Street had pushed bis way
through the crowd of women until he
Ho
stood at the foot of the platform.
did not often show himself in these
gatherings, but the noise of a returned
sharpshooter had brought him to this
one. He wanted to hear all about Reginald’s plight.
“Here, you boy, tell us sharp and
about Captain Belknap. Is he

quick

much hurt?”
“Yaas, sir, he is for sure.”
Lemuel glanced over the white faces
of the women gathered there and reioiced to miss Marianne’s. Perhaps it
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Pacific Coast
and Alaska.

to

Points

First
Second
One of the most eminent and skillful
Class.
Class.
30. oo
specialists in the United States is the au- Victoria. B.C.$40.00
35.00
thor of a great home medical work that Portland, Ore. 45.00
50.00
Wrangee, Alaska. 70.(k>
every woman, whether young or old, should
75.00
52.00
Juneau,
read. That physician is Dr. R. V. Pierce,
t&.oo
90.00
I Dyea,
for thirtv years chief consulting physician
to the Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical Institute, at Buffalo, N. Y. This is one of the
greatest medical institutions in the world.
In his capacity as head of this institution,
Dr. Pierce is surrounded by a staff of nearly
Shortest, Quickest, and Most Popular
a .score of able
physicians. With the asRoute to the
sistance of this staff of physicians, during
the past thirty years, Dr. Pierce has prescribed for many thousands of ailing women.
His
Common Sense Medical Adviser” contains 1008 pages and over 300
passing en route through principal Canadian
illustrations. It contains several chapters cities
and Chicago and St. Paul, Minnesota and
devoted to the treatment of diseases pecuDakota.
liar to women. A paper-covered copy is
Our free Colonist Sleepers for families and
others going west are a special convenience,
sent free on receipt of 21 one-cent stamps,
and passengers may bring their own bedding,
to cover mailing, by the World’* Dispenor may purchase it at cost price at Montreal
sary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.
station. These sleeping ears will go througli
French cloth binding 31 stamps.
without change, Portland, Me., Montreal and
Kvery woman should read it. It tells Toronto to 'Winnipeg via Chicago and St. Paul.
about a medicine that cures all disorders Free Sleepers will leave Portland every Monand irregularities from which women suf- day at 6 p. m.. beginning March 7th.
fer. This medicine is Dr. Pierce’s Favorite
Passengers for the Kiondyke will be accomIn these Free Sleepers as far as ChicaPrescription. It acts directly on the deli- modated
go or St. Paul, where similar sleepers can be
cate organs concerned in wifehood and
had to the Pacific Coast.
motherhood.
It makes them strong,
For tickets and full information apply to
healthy and vigorous. It allays inflamma- Grand Trunk By. Agents.marl dtf
heals
ulceration, otops. debilitating
tion,
It is the greatdrains and soothes pain.
STEAMERS.
In the “Medical
est of all nerve tomes.
women
tell their exof
Adviser hundreds
(i
wit-Vi tliis medicine. The
Favorite Prescription” is for sale by all good
medicine dealers.

Sleeping Cars.

Free Colonist
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Western States, Manitoba, and Canadian Northwest,

THOMSON LINE.
PORTLAND
—

STEAMSHIPS.

OCEAN

ALLAN LINE
_ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.
Liverpool and Portland.
From

From

Steamship__Portland.

Liverpool

2 Mar.
6 Mar.
16 Mar.
26 Mar.
30 Mar.

Nnmidlan,
Carthaginian,

12 Feb.
17 Feb.
20 Feb.
lo Mar.
.12 Mar.
24 Mar.

TO

Mongolian,

Californian,

Laurentian,

Parisian,9 April

Laurentian carries cabin passengers only.
Carthaginian carries second cabin passengers

only.

Tne Saloons and Staterooms are in the cenEleotral part, where least motion is felt.
tricity is used for lighting the ships throughout. the lights being at the command of the
passengers at any hour of the night. Music
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and staterooms ara heated
by steam.
A reRates of passage *62.60 to;$70.00.
duction is made od Round Trip Tickets.

•Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and
Londonderry, $34.00 aud *36.26; return,
$66.75 and *69.00.
Steerage—To Liverpool, London, Glasgow,
Belfast or Londonderry, including every reand *23.50.
quisite for the voyage $22.60
For tickets or further information apply to
418
T P. MCGOWAN.
Congress St., J. B.
KEATING, 61Vs Exchange St., D. & A. AL92
Stalest..
Boston, and 1 India
AN, Montreal,
jly31dtf
St., Portland.

n
31

navigation Co.

Maine Coast
and

On

Nov,

Tuesday,
9th, 1897, the

after

STEAMER SALACIA

will leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, at 7.30 a. m.
for Popham Beach, Hath, Boothbay Harbor
and Wiscasset. Touching at Five Island, on
Tuesdays and Saturdays.
Wiscasset
Returning—Leave
Wednesdays and Fridays at 7.00

Mondays.
for

a.

m.,

Harbor. Bstb, Popliam Beach
and Portland. Touching at Five Islands on

Boothbay

Mondays and Fridays. Weather permitting.

O. C. OLIVER, President.
novadtl
CHAS. R. LEWIS. Treasurer

Return for Portland-Leave

From
Sat. 12 Mar., 1 p.
19
Vancouver.
p.
2 Apr., l p.
Scotsman,
l p.
16
Labrador.

Labrador,

sepll

m.
m.
m.

■■

TO
Sat.
noon.
R, M. S. CANADA. MARCH 26,
R. M. S. CANADA. APRIL 30, 4.00 p. m. Sat
RATES OF PASSAGE.

Return
First Cabin, $50.00 and upwards.
$lco and upwards according to steamer and acsecond Cabin, to Liverpool, London,
donderry and Queenstown, $34 to $42.50.

LonRe-

according to steamer

$00.75 and $78.40,
and accommodations.
turn

Liverpool, London, London,
sieHraKe,
derry, Glasgow, Queenstown and Belfast$22 50 and $25.50 according to steamer.
Apply toJ. B. Keating, 61 1-2 Exchange
street, T. P. McGowan, 418 Congress street, J.
W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street, or David Top
ranee &
Co., general agents, foot of India
to

street.

m.

Island, by
Arrive Port-

ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen’l Mgr.
dtl

in.

Boston Service.
LIVERPOOL VIA. QUEENSTOWN.

commodations.

Orr’s

way of above landings, 7.00 a.
land, 9.30 a. m.

Steamers.Portland.

••

dee28dtf

JJIKELT NTr.Aiunllli

LliSE.

South by connecting
commission.

lines, forwarded free of

Round Trip $18.00.
room Included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
Agent. Central Wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, 89 State Sti, Fiske Building, Boston,
Mass.ocmdtf

Passage

S1D.00.
Meals and

STEAMBOAT CO.

New York Direct Line.

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT.

r>. m.

On and after January 3rd. 1898,

Steamer

CAPT. CHAS. H.

HOY?!

Will leave Portland Pier, Portland, at 10.00 a.
m., Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays fo»
I.owell’s Cove. Orr’» Island; Card's Cove. Poor’s
Point, East Harpswell; Small Point, Ashdale
Sebasco, Phtppsburg and Cundy’s Harbor.
RETURNING—Leave Cundy’s Harbor at
7.00 a. m., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays,
touching at all landings.
For further particulars apply to
J. H. MCDONALD,
158 Commercial street.
Telephole 46-3.
dec3idtf

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co
GOING WEST.

No Trouble,

No Muss.

i
g

BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

IMAYPOLEI
1| SOAP |
WASHES

t|

AT ONE

I

^

..

The

•3 Soiled

Mo

o.ov,

u.ifi.

o.w.

Ponce’s

a.

m.,2.15 p.

““V,

«•

Lauding,

-f*

Long Island, 8.00,

m.

_

For Tretethen's Landing, Little and Great
Diamoud Islands 8.00, a. in., 2.15 p. HI.
All Sunday trips on Casco Bay Steamboat Co.
line discontinued for the season.
8ept24dtt
C. W. T. GODING. Gen. Man.

International Steamship Co.
■■

s*

p

flatly

ffjtnc, Sundays Excepted,

TER NEW ANL

PALATIAL STEAMKK8

BAY STATE AND PORTLAND,

p

alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Port
laud, every Evening at 7 o’clock, arriving m
trans for

etc., whether
ajtinen,
Wool.
Cotton
or

Silk,

Satin,p

by Grocers and£.
mailed free
p
for 15 cents;
;“E
p
DEPOT,
Address, TUB MAYPOLE SOAP
p
127 Duane Street, New York.
Zg
:E Sold in All Colors

Druggists,

or

■

■—

FOIl

_

Eastport, Lubeo. Calais, St. Jo 'n.N,B.,Haiitax, N.S-

li

Fastest Dye f°r 5;
Faded Shirt Waists,

Bridgton. North Conway. Fabyans. c Lancaster.
Lunenmirg, st. Jobnsbury. Newport, Sherbrook, Montreal and Toronto.

m: Lewiston and way stations 3.26 n. m.: 8L
John. Bar Harbor.Aroostook County, Moosehead
take and Bangor. 5.45 p.m. -, Rangeley, Farmington, RumfordFalls, Lewiston, 6.65 p. m.; Chicago
and Montreal and all White Mountain points
1.10 p. in.: daily from Bar Harbor, Bangor,
Bath and Lewiston, 1.40 a. m. dally; Halifax.
3t. John. BarHarbor, Watervllle and Augusa, 3.60 a. m.. except Mondays.
GEO. F. EVAN8. General Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBY. G. P. & X. A.
novl2dtf
Portland, Nov. 14,J8a7.
o.

Boston & Maine R. R.
In effect Oct. 4th, 1897.
Station, for Searboro
Trains leave Union
Crossing, 10.00 a. m.. 5.1$, 6.20 D.m.; ScarboPine
ro Beach,
Point, 7.00. 10.00 a.
3.30,
>.15, 6.20 p. m.; Old Orchard. Saco, Bid10.00 a. m., 12.45,
8.40.
deford, 7.00,
3.30,
>.16, 6.20 p. in.; Kennebnnk. 7.00. 8.40 a. m.,
12.46,3.30. 5.15 ,6.20 p. m.; Kennebunkport,
7.00, 8.40. a. ra.. 12.45, 8.30, 6.16 p. ra.;
Wells Beach 7.00.8.40 a. m.. 3.30. 6.15 p. m.;
North Berwick, gomersworth, Dover,4.05,
12.45, 3.30, 5.15 p. m.;
7.00, 3.40 a, ra.,
Rochester. 7.00, 8.40 a. m„ 12.45, 3.30 p. m.;
12.45,
Farmington, Alton Bay, 8.40 a. ra.
3.30 p, m.; Northern Div.. Dakeport, Dadonia, Plymouth, 8.40 a. m.. 12.45 p. ra.;
w

Worcester, via Somers worth* 7.00 a. ra.;
Manchester, Concord, via
Rockingham
3.30
7.00 a. m.,
Junction,
m.;
p.
Junction, Exeter. Haver,
Rockingham
bill. Lawrence, Dowell, Boston, *7J4.05,
m..
t8.40 a.
§12.45, 3.30 p. m.
17.00,
Arrive In Boston, 7.25, 10.16 a m.. 12.60.
i.22. 7.25. p. m. Leave Boston for Portland, 5.69. 7,30. 8.00. 8.30 a. ra., 1.00, 4.15,
Arriye Portland,
10.13, 11.00 a.
p. m.
ra., 12.00, 12.20, 5.00, 8.00 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

Searboro Beach. Pine Point, Old Orchard, Saco, Bid deford, Kennebnnk. Weils

season

for

connection

with earliest

points beyond.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
lVorpMtfli-, New York, etc.
lteturning leavo India Wharf, Boston, every
Evening at 7 o’clock.
J. B. COYLE. Manager.
,,
J. i. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt.
Sept. 1.1897.

and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The
favorite route to Campobello and St. Andrews,
N.B.
Winter Arrnn^eiiieii!.
On and after Monday. Dec. 20th. steamer will
Portland on Mondays at 6 p. m.
leave
Keturning leave St John and Eastport Thursdays.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked
to destination, gy Freight received up to 4.00
p.

m.

For Ticket? and Staterooms apply at the
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square or
for other information, at Company’s Office,
Kailroad Wharf, foot of State street

J. B. COYLE, Gen. Man.
H. P. C. HEK8EY Agent

sep20dtf

3.46 a. m.,

arrive Port-

EASTERN B1VIMOS.
For Way
Stations, 9 a. m.; Blddeford,
Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn,
Boaton, t2.00. t9.00 a. m., {l.Oo, 16.10
arrive in Boston, 6.57 a. m., 12.60,
o. m.
for
Leave
m.
Boston,
9.26
p.
4.16
7.00,
Portland, 7.30, 9.00 a. m„ 12.30,
11.60
.a.
12.15.
m.,
p. m. Arrive Portland,
4.30, 10.20 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Portsmouth.
Newbury,
Blddeford.
port Salem. Lynn. Boston. 2.00 a. m_ 1.00
n.
p m.' Arrive in Boston, 6.57 a. m.. 4.16 p.
Leave Boston for Portland, 9.00 a. m,, 7«00
10.30
in
12.26,
Portland,
Arrival
m.
p.
with Rail Linos for New York,
Bouth and West.
liDatly except Monday.
__
{Connects with Sound Lines for New York.
tickets to all points for sale at Union

P‘tGonnaets
Through

GEO.
land.

PORTLAND

^WORCESTER.

rOETLMD & E9CUESTEE E. E.
.Station Foot of Preble Sf.

On and after Monday, Oct. 4, 1897, Passenger
trains will Leave Portland:
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua,
Windham and Epping at 7.30 a. m. and 12.30
For Manchester, Concord and points North at
7.30 a. Hi. and 12.30 p. m.
Kochastar, Bprmgvale, Alfred. WaterFor
boro and Baco River at 7.30 a. m., 12.30 and

For^Gorbam

at 7.30

and 9.45

a.

m.,

12.30k 8-00,

For^WestbroolC Cumberland

Mills, Westbrook
Junction and Woodfords at 7.30, 9.45 a. m.,
a.
6.20
and
p.
12.30, 3.00, 5.35
The 12.30 o. m. train from Portland oonnects

It Aver Junction

UUim*

PORTLAND at 7.00 a. m. Thursdays
and Saturdays for
BoOthbay Harbor, South Bristol,
and East Bootlibay,
Leave PORTLAND at 7.00 a. m. Tuesdays
for PEMAQUID and above landings.
ALFRED RACE. Manager
oct30dtf
Leave

OPERATION

ANY COLOR,

Montreal. Chicago. Kr_ Paul and Minneapolis
and all points west.
3.30 p. m. For Sebago Lake, Cornish. Fryeburg,

wiui

noosac j. uuuei rtouie-

the West anil at Union Station, Worcester,
Providence and New York, via “Providence
Liue” for Norwich and New York, via “Norwich Line” with Boston and Albany R. R. for
he West, and with the New York all rail via
or
or

‘Springfield.”

Trains arrive in Portland from Worcester
it 1.30 p. in.; from Rochester at 8.30 a. m., 1.30
uid 6.52 p. m.; from Gorham at 6.40, 8.30 and
.0.60 a. m., 1.30, 4.15, 5.52 p. m.
Por tickets tor all points West and South apUy to T. F. McGILLICUDDY. Ticket Agent,

fortlond, Me.
je25dtf

p Blouses, Ribbons, Curtains, Under-g

■E

STEAMER ENTERPRISE leaves as follows:
EAST BOOTHBAY for PORTLAND, Mondays aad Fridays, at 7.15 a. m.. touching at
South Bristol, and Boothbay Harbor,
FKMAQU1D for PORTLAND, Wednesdays
at 6.00 a. in., touching at above landings.

STEAMERS.

DYES|§;

Cleanest,
or

Custom House Wharf, Portland, Me.
Week dav time table, eommeuclng Sunday
Nov. 2$, 1897.
F r Forest Clt.v l.anrtins. Peaks' Island.
For

For Bridgton. Fabyans. Burlington
Lancaster. Quebec, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
a. m.

“Percy ’V” OjCfLANDESS. G. P. «iX. A.. Boston.
H. THOMPSON. Tioket Agent, Port-

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

^

Bingham

White Mountain Division.
8.45

Boston for Portland
land 7-10 a. m.

Saturday.

From Central Wharf, Boston, S p. m. From
InPine street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p. m.
surance one-half the rate of sailing vessels.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R, and

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.

_

£

Rangeley, Winthrop, Oakland,

and

Waterville and Skowhegan.
1.15 p. m. For Freeport Brunswick,
Au
Bath.
Rockland and
gusta.
Boothbay.
all
and
stations
on
Knox
the
Lincoln division, Waterville, Skowhegan, Belfast, Hartland, Dover and Foxcroft, Greenville, Bangor, Oldtown and Mattawamkeag.
5.10 p.
m.
For Brunswick. Bath. Lisbon
Falls, Richmond, Gardiner, Augusta and
Waterville.
B.15 p. m. For New
Gloucester, Danville
Junction, (Poland Springs), Mechanic Falls,
Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00 p.m. Night Express, every night for
Brunswick, Batn, Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, Moosehead Lake. Aroostook
county via Ola Town, Bar Harbor, Bucksport,
St Stephen. St Andrews, St John and
Aroostook County via Vanceboro. Halifax a-nd
the Provinces. The Saturday night train does
not run to Belfast, Dexter. Dover and Foxcroft
or beyona
Bangor. Sleeping cars to St John.

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
Dover,’ Exeter, Haverhill. Lawrence. LowBoston. 4.06 a. m.. 12.65, 4.3o p. m. ArFrom Philadelphia every Wednesday and ell,
rive Boston, 7.25 a. m.. 6.28, 8.46 p. m. Leave

PORTLAND and SMALL POINT

STEAMERS.

CASCO

8.30 a. m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs,)
Falls.
LewMechanic
Falls. Rumford
iston, Winthrop, Oakland. Readfield. Waterville, Livermore Falls, Farmington and Phillips.
11.10 a. m. for Gray. New Gloucester, Danville June.. Auburn and Lewiston.
li.20a. m. Express lor Brunswick, Bath, Aueusta, Watervilie. nttsfield. Bangor. Bucksport,
Bar HarborJGreenville and Aroostook County,
via B. & A. R. It. for Houlton. W'oodstock.
St Stephen, and St Andrews, via Vanceboro
and St. John.
1.10 p. m. Mechanic Falls, Rumford Falls,
Bemis, Danville Jc., Lewiston, Livermore Falls,
Farmington, Kingfield, Carrabasset, Phillips

Tb> ROBERT REFORD GO., Limited,

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.
Beginning October 1st. 1897, steamer Aucocisco will leave Portland Pier, Portlaud, daily, Sundays excepted, as follows:
For Long and Ohebeague Islands, Harpswell,
Bailey’s and Orr’s Island, 2.00 p. m.
F'oi- Cliff Island, Mondays, Wednesdays and
SerFridays. 2.00 p. m.

vice.

From

Bucksport.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
S. S. Annandale, 7000 tons. Feb. 18.
7.20 a. m. Paper train
for Brunswick, Au7000 tons, Feb. 25. gusta, Watervllle and Bangor.
8. S. Cervona,
m.
12.60
Train
for
Brunswick,
4.
Lewiston,
Mar.
p.
7000
tons,
S. S. Deyona,
Bath. Augusta, Waterville, and Bangor.
And weekly thereafter.
li.oo p. m. Night Express with steeping cars
Special attention given to the carriage ot for all points.
Cheese, Butter, Apples and Perishable Cargo.
ARRIVALS IN rORTLANn.
For all information apply to
From Montreal. Quebec, Fabyans. Bridgton.
B.25 a. m.; Lewiston and Mechanic Falls, 8.30
a. m.;
Watervllle and Augusta. 8.35 a. m.;
Commercial St., Portland, Me.
Bangor, and Augusta daily and week days from
dtf
sept23
Rockland, 12.23 p. m.; Kingfleld. Phillips, Farmington, Bemis. Rumford Falls. Lewiston, 12.3*

DOMINION LINE.
Royal Mail Steamers— Liverpool
Liverpool.
Tlnir. 24 Feb.
3 Mar.,
••

In effect Nov. 14.1397.
Trains leave Portland as follows:
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick. Bath. Rockland,
Augusta. Waterville. Skowhegan. Lisbon Falls,
Lewiston via Brunswick, Belfast, Bangor and

LONDON _j_ DIRECT.

These steamers are superbly fitted and furnished for passenger travel and aflord the most
between
convenient and comfortable route
Portland and New York.
Fare, one way, $4.00; round trip, $6-00.
Merchants’ and Buyers’ round trip tickets,
under regulations of Merchants Association of
N. Y.,only $6.00.
p LISC0MB<General A(?ent.
oct4dtf
j. B. COYLE. Treasurer.

never

under
Marso
back.

Luxurious

MAINE CENTRAL R.R,

5

interruption.
“He worn’t runnin, daddy; I
said he were. His horse were shot
him, an whilst he were down
Yankee he plugged him in the
We was fightin all that day.
How much of it did you do?

CALIFORNIA
qr MEXICO?
“SUBSET LIMITED”
why not try

companies.

named

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.
Steamships Manhattan and John JEnglts
alternately leave Franklin whart Tuesdays,
for New
Thursdays and Saturdays at 6 p. m.,
York direct. Returning, [leave Pier 38, East
and
at
Saturdays
Thursdays
River, Tuesdays,

a-seratclijust a-flghtin
in an a-shootin each other like a man
worn’t of no more importince than a
reedbird. I is done got all I want of it.
An when Marse Reggie were stuck in
the back”—
Toby jumped excitedly to Ms feet and
said:
“Now, Moses, I know you is a-lyin.
Marse Reggie never were stuck in the
back. I know better. That boy worn’t
the one to turn his back.”
Moses glanced in the direction of this
an

| _RAILROADS.

Now runs SEMI-WEEKLY between CHICAGO, ST. LOUIS, and SAN FRANCISCO
Via Chicago & Alton It. It.—St. Louis, Iron Mt. & Southern R. R.—Texas &
Pacific R. It., and Soutliern Pacific R. It.
For full information, free illustrated pamphlets, maps and time tables, also lowest rates,
sleeping-car tickets and baggage checked, apply to nearest agent of any of the above

ploringly.

tory reply.

You~co

"

J. W. PETERS. Supt

Portland & Rumford Falls R’y.
In Effect Nov. 15, 1897.
DEPARTURES.
From Union Station
I’. M.
Poland, Mechanic Falls. Buckfleld. Canton, Dixlield, Rumford Falls.
Union
1.30 a. m. 1.10 and 5.15 p. m. .From
Station for.Mechanic Falls and mtermediate
stations.
at Bum1.10 train makes close connections
ord Falls for Beinis and all stations on R. 1*.
1 in A

M and 1.10

for

& K. L. K. R

Tlirong'i Tickets

oh

Sale.

S. C. BRADFORD, Tiafflc Manager,
Portland, Maine
?.. L. LOVEJOY, Superintendent,
liumford rails. M*jne.
Jel8 dtf

I

....

>lr. W. 5. Jones anti

Hfrw
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Pennsylvania

Town.

bnt

He Was Unobtrusive,

Had

an

A11

Abont Him That Won Respect and Attention—When He Went Away, There

Disappointment.

Waa

Late one spring evening in the middle
seventies a stranger alighted from a pasdrawn up to the
senger tTain that had just
station of a Pennsylvania mountain town.
He was at once beset by half a dozen negro
of
hotel ruDners, the most enterprising
whom took possession of his hand satchel
before he bad time to assent or dissent.
Because he was pleased with the negro’s
the name of
push or because he fancied
the
the hotel this porter represented
check for his
stwoger gave the man the
trunk and put himself under his guidance.
At the hotel the stranger registered his
hand as
name in a plain, businesslike
He
“Major John H.” of Philadelphia.
made his toilet, ate his supper, and, lightfor
ing a cigar, went out, as he remarked,
Upon his return
a stroll about the town.
an hour or so later he entered into converMajor H. apsation with the landlord.
of
peared to take an Interest in the banks
the town, of which be said he had noticed
there were a larger number. He inquired
as to.their condition, and seemed pleased
to hear that they were all regarded ae
strong Institutions, all under safe, conservative management. His interest, he
hinted, was owing to the probability that
he would in the near future have ocoasion
in one of them a large sum of
to

deposit

money.

Becoming

more

communicative, the

major said he bau heard that the morning
and
paper of the town—a paper of repute
influence—was for sale, in settlement oi
an estate, and that he was strongly disposed to bay tt.
The next morning all the town knew oi
the presence of the rich gentleman from
Philadelphia, who was going to buy the
_and be was the object of much
respectful curiosity when he appeared on
the streets. In him the curious saw a man
above the medium stature and beyond
middle age, who dressed plainly, but with
great neatness, and who, in the face, bore
a resemblance to General Grant, a resemblance which was not lessened by the fact
that the major always had a oigar in hit
mouth.
The first place the major visited the
morning after his arrival was the office of
He was
the newspaper that was for sale.
received there with much consideration,
and spent some hours inspecting the plant
He
and carefully going over the books.
expressed satisfaction with what he had
seen and learned, and intimated his willingness to pay a certain sum in cash for
the property—a sum rather larger than
the management hoped to receive, though
not, of oourse, as large as that asked.
From the newspaper office the majoi
was escorted to a neighboring bank, where
his reception by the president was most
oordial and flattering. Seeing in the new
comer a prospective customer and a man
destined to be of much influence in the
community, this wide awake bank officei
not only took great pleasure in making
him acquainted with the really excelleni
condition of the bank, but insisted od
driving him out that afternoon to see the
natural beauties of the region, which
That nighi
seemed to chann the major.
nothing would do but that the majoi
should dine with him.
The next day other prominent men oi
the town, who did not propose to permit
the bank president to monopolize the
major, sought him out, with the result
that before noon he was engaged to drive
out behind fast horses every afternoon,
and to dine as the guest of honor every
evening for a week. The major drove out,
and the major dined. His quiet and unostentatious manner and his intelligent,
conservative conversation won for him
golden opinions, and in a short time the
Meantown was mad over the major.
while ho would drop into the newspapei
office every morning, where he was already
looked upon as the new proprietor, and
spread happiness about him by pleasant
w ords of commendation.
Finally one morning the major an
nounced that he bad definitely decided t»
buy the paper and ordered a lawyer 1/
draw np the legal documents and have
them ready on a specified day the following week. Ha said that he would have to
leave the town far a few days to arrange
the transfer of the money needed for the
purchase and fhjit he would return the
day before that ifrod for the transfer.
The major then dropped in to see hi!
friend the hank president, and gladdened
his heart fay agnxmucing an intention ol
opening a personal aocount with -the bank.
He banded aver his cheek foT $15,000,
drawn eei-a-grsmlnent Philadelphia bank,
and after chatting a few minutes arose at
if to go, remarking that he had a bueineee
call to PittsBurg, 'for which city he would
start in the morning. The bonk presiden!
sefioitously inquired whether he had sufficient funds with him fbr the journey, and
the major said Be thought he had, but he
would floe.
After an Inspection of bis
wallet tbomajor said that perhaps it would
be prudent to replenish it, and that he
would take $600 if bis friend didn’t mind.
So he gave bis cheek, received the money
with a careless matter of course manner,
shook hands with the bank president and
strolled oft to his hotel. The next morning
the major quitted the town, taking with
imu

VM

JLUviU J

hopes

for

been seen

a

speedy

th^re

or

gvuu

return.
heard of

n 111

«UU

wr

He has not
by any of its

inhabitants since.
The bank

president was

the first to learn

that the major was a swindler, and his information came from the Philadelphia
bank.
He, being a sensitive man and not
oaring to have his name bandied about in
ridicule on the common tongue, said nothing then or till long after about the $500.
The lawyer and the people in the newspaper oflioe were ready on the appointed day,
but the paper was not sold that day.
There was, of course, gossip in the little
town over the failure of the major to come
back, and ut first a disposition to inquire
of the prominent gentlemen who had drivhim out and dined him what had bo
of him. But the replies of those gentlemen were so ambiguous that no one do
rived any satisfaction from them, muoh
less any information.
The newspaper, which had at hand a
“beat” on the entire press of tho country,
passed the major's disappearance by in silence, and in timo be becarno forgotten.—
New York Times.
en

come

Badly Overworked.
“Yv'ben Jones married that $40,000 widow, ho thought he could quit work.”
“Well, hasn't he?”
“Not much.
He has broken down his
constitution trying to get money out of
her.”—Chicago Record.

Party Start for the

Forgetting

late a member of the Alounted Police
of the North West Territories.
The remaining four members of the party are
Mr. Victor
Air. Harry
Nevens
and
Brewster of Woodfords Corner; Air. Chas.
Air. W. H.
Morrill of Harpswell
and
Phillips of South Portland. This party
will go by what is known ns the “Buck
Door Koute’ to the gold fields, going by
Canadian Pacific to Edmonton and thence
by overland route to Fort Selkirk, 170
miles from Dawson City. This is tho
trail followed for many years by the Hudson Bay Trading Company and they have
numerous
stations and trading posts
exalong the entire route. The party
peot to reuoh their destination in about
a
outfit
60 days.
complete
They carry
and supplies lor 18 months. The six tons
of baggage will be drawn either by western cattle
or
by bronohoe. The many
friends of the company wish them
all
sucoess.

LIBRARY.

PORTLAND PUBLIC

January X.

American Agriculturist Year Book
Kef.
ami Almanac, 189S,
Audubon, Maria K., Audubon and
1434.3
His Journals,
Baloh, Thos.,ed. .Letters and Papers
Relating Chiefly to the Provincial
2856.13
History of Pennsylvania,
Barnstt, P. A., ed., Teaohing and
1727.32
Organization,
Cobb, S. H., Story of the Pala2850.11
tines,
Cox, Sir G. W„ Mythology of the
1533.14
Nations,
Aryan
Crozler, J. B., History of Intellectual Development on the Lines of
2744.1
Modern Evolution,
Are Reote
Geo. Wm.
Curtis,
1519.32
Vivendi,
Goode, G. B., ed., Smithsonian
Ref.
Institution, 1846-1896,
Goold, Nathan, History of Col.
Edmund Phlnney’s Eighteenth
*5313.24
Continental Regiment,
Griffiths, Arthur, Wellington; His
and
Comrades
Contemporaries, 2034.10
James
Gurney,,s Louise I., ed.,
Clarence Mangan; His Seleoted
5416.18
Poems,
Hartshorne, Albert, Old English
Ref.
Glasses,
Jenkins, C. F., Picture Ribbons, 3916.18
348.21
Ring, Capt. C., Warrior Gap.
King, Capt. C., ed., Colonel’s
Christmas Dinner and other
348.22
stories,
Edward, History of
MoCrady,
So. Carolina under the Proprie2856.12
tary Government,
133.4!)
Mitchell, J. A., Gloria Victis,
444.73
Paget Stevens, John Hunter,
of
C.
L., ed., Register
Parsons,
Officers and .Members of the Society of Colonial Wars in the
*5315.2
State of New Hampshire,
1757.11
Peek, H. T., Personal equation,
Pellisier, G., Literary movements
Ninein France During the
1735.5
teenth Century,
Pratt
and
Phineas
E.
F.,
Pratt,
*5311.5
Some of His Descendants,
Schofield, J. M., Forty-Six Years
2852.6
in the Army,
Skeel, A, and Brearley, W. H.,
118.39
King Washington,
Thomas, William Widgery, Trib*53113.23
the
of,
utes to
Memory
Thwing, C. F., Amorican College
1728.22
in American Life,
Wharton, E. and Codinan O., jr.,
1

TVnnnniitirin rtf TTnnCPd

Books in raised type for the blind.
Cervantes-Saavedra, M. de, Don
4638.3
Quixote, 3v.,
4628 1
Cooper, J. F. The Pilot,
Cross, M. E., (George Elliot),
4642.4
Adam Bede, 3v.,
Ginn, Edwin, ed., Selections from
4614.4
Ruskin,
Harkness, Albert, Ceasar’s Com4627.1
mentaries,
Twloe
Hawthorne,
Nathaniel,
v.
4635.4
1,
(jTold Tales,

Alhambra,

Irving, Washington,

2v.,
St. Pierre, J. H. B. de., Paul and

4638.4

4638.2
Virginia,
3618.6
Shakespeare,; William, Hamlet,
Julius
William,
Shakespeare,
Caeear,
^618.6
SPEAK
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Search-Light of Publicity Is Pleasing
Portland

People.

Publicity is what the people want.
Let the pnblio'speak on the subjeot.
There has been too muoh claim—too
little proof.
Claims made by strangers are not proof,
Claims endorsed by strangers are not

proof.
There Is only one kind of proof for
Portland citizen.
The experience of people we know.
When friends and neighbors endorse.
Make public statements of their case.

a

There can be no question about suoh
evidence.
This Is the proof we have.
Which tacks every box of DOAN’S
KIDNEY PILLS.
No other kidney pills, no other kidney

remedy
Can produce suoh proof.
Here Is one case of the many we have:
Mr. G. W. Jones, of 44 Melbourne St.,
says: “It Is a matter of interest to many
others to know what to take for a backache or kidney complaint. I have found
it out and I am pleased to make it
For years I was a sufferer.
Many a day after work I went home to
get a place to lie down after an afternoon’s suffering. When I was at work
I had freq uently to stand at a bench for
known.

considerable length of

a

body

stooped

over

time with

enough

to

my

bring

a

strain on my back. This was terribly
irksome and If I caught cold it was exceedingly painful, for colds always settled
in my kidneys. I got Doan’s Kidney
Pills at II. H. Hay & Son’s drug store
After taking them a while
on Middle St.
the backache left and It has not returned.
They also regulate the secretions of the
kidneys whioh had previously been too
medicine that
brings
frequent. Any
such results deserves recommending and
is worthy of coniidence.’’
Doan’s Kidney Pills are for sale by all
dealers, price 50 cents.

ter-Milburn

Co.,

Mailed

Buffalo,

N.

by FosY., sole

for the United States.
Remember the name DOAN’S and take

agents
no

substitute.
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MISCELLANEOUS.
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Remembering

Another Person's Backward.

Captain and Mrs. Geo. P. Wood, late ot
Bowery Beaoh, have been spending tho
past few weeks in Portland us the guests
of Mr. and Airs.
Frank Band.
They
left last Friday for Boston
where they
the present
will make their home for
During Captain and Airs. Wood’s 6tay at
Bowery Beach, they mado many friends,
ull of whom will greatly miss them. Mrs.
several of
Wm. P. Staples entertained
these friends on the evening
preceding
her unnle and aunt’s departure.
Air. W. S. Jones, of' Bowery Beach,
left Aiocday, March 1st, for the Klondike
region. He goes with a
party of six
under the leadership of Mr. liohl. Nixon,

Books Added Since

One’s Name and

I

-•.*ISCliX]LA?il^OUS.

ODD TRICKS OF MEMORY.

Klondylie.

Gentlemanly Capitalist Stirred
a

BEACH-

BOWERY

THE MAJOR’S VISIT.

Some one has forcibly remarked that
names escape from the memory as
easily as grea-ed pigs and illustrates the
remark with an anecdote concerning .Too
Jefferson, who never forgot his linos, but
has an imperfect recollection of names.
Jefferson had been introduced to General
Grant at a timo when that distinguished
soldier was the lion of the social world,
*nd the popular actor was much impressed
with the personality of the hero.
A few
hours lifter as he went up in his hotel elevator a rugged looking man with a military bearing bowed pleasantly to him and
made an observation regarding the speed
of the elevator, when Jefferson said:
“I beg your pardon. Your face is very
familiar, hut I cannot recall your name.”
“Grant,” was the laconic but perfectly
courteous reply.
“I got off at the wrong floor,” said Jefferson, “for fear I would ask him next if
he had been in the war.”
Jefferson did worse than to forgot the
names of other people—he sometimes forgot his own. He called at a postoffice in a
small place and asked the clerk:
“Any mail for met”
“What name?”
“Name? Goocl gracious! I don’t knew!
Let me think.
Why, I am to play ‘Rip
Van Winkle’ tonight at your hall.”
“Joe Jefferson?” suggested the clerk.
“Yes, Jefferson; certainly. Thanks.”
And, receiving his mail, the actor went
proper

:r

-Jfit WORLD AMONG OUR

J>ROMIN(NT VISITORS

CHANGE*

9F

away happy.
A favorite trick of a capricious memory
Is to substitute some other name for the
one wanted, a process due to assimilation.
A couplo of ladies on a Chicago street car
asked the conductor to leave them at Penn-

sylvania

fTTEEN
DEGREEJ
IN

TEMP-

avenue.

ERATURE

“There’s no such avenuo in this suburb,
said the conductor.
“But there certainly is,” reiterated the
ladies.
We have friends living there and
ought to know.”

“Perhaps

you

mean

Thm wm m Rtm-

\S(NTATIV(f or cm 60
_kpmmcouNTRiaoF
T-
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Keystone avenue,”
*'“«■•*'

WUV'J

just what they did mean, but they
knew it had something to do with Pennsylvania, whicii was impressed upon their
memories as the Keystone Stato.
A good story is told of an excellent
woman who had this fatal faculty for misconstruing names. Her daughter was expecting a call from a gentleman, and she
impressed upon her mother the fact that
his name was a very simple ono and easy
The mother reto remember—Cowdry.
peated it until she was sure she could not
possibly forget it, and on the evening
when ho called hurried forward to meet

journ

him, saying graciously:

road facilities.

was

“How are you, Mr.
Times-Herald.

►

The

Dryoow?”—Chicago

it is then that thousands of the best representatives of society of every quarter of America soand Sorintf or Lenten season is the swellest of the year and
York and sixty from Philadelphia, with unexcelled railAtlanta City is within easy access, telng bi t one hundred miles from New
and enjoy the early Spr ing.

winter

there

TIMES HAVE COME.
GOODafford

Boileau.

to indulge yourself or your
can
family in the luxury of a good weekly newspaper and a quarterly magazine of fiction.
You can get both of these publications with
almost a library of
per year.

You

Although the satires of Boileau were
largely suggested by what had been effected in that direction by the ancients—indeed the subjects of some were directly
taken from writings that have come down
to us—yet he managed to make them perfectly original. The outlines wero Latin,
but the details entirely French. His versification and general style were considered
extremely good. The following opinion of
M. Demogeot may be held to express the
estimate formed by the fairest judges.

THE JOURNAL
Of SOCIETY

After remarking that Boileau had apprehended and emphasized the most vital
character of the national taste—namely, a
raillery founded on intelligent good senso,
and after declaring that the ancient French
spirit of Villon and Marot had been ennobled by the language of the classics, and
the elegant niceties of the age of Louis
XIV, so that Boileau’s real position was
that of a bourgeois of Paris in the grand
gallery of Versailles, he adds: “His criticism was clear, simple, accessible to all;
negative rather than suggestive, reducing
the principles of art to those of common
sense. It was piquant, full of raillery and
delicate malice and enlivened by personaliIn truth, it delivered its precepts in
ties.
imperishable verses, brilliant alike from
imagery and pregnunt meaning, aud condensing what was desired to be said into
proverblike expressions, to be received
without remonstrance and remembered
without difficulty.”—Gentleman's Magazine.

THVfisa^r
world-famed for its brightness and the most
complete General Weekly—covering a wider
range of subjects suited to the tastes of men
and women of culture and refinement than any

A Record Breaker

TOBACCO

has the finest
flavor and quality that can be
produced it
out-distances all
other brands for
it just suits the

_

Broad Scotch aud

Slang.

Language has never been stationaryIt has been imleast of all the English.
proved, and it has been corrupted, and it
YvtciTT

hr»

ininrrvofirt

nr

it

mav

lift

rorrnn+rrl

Modern Greek is not equal to the
What atrocious corruptions the
ancient.
Latin underwent as it degenerated into
Italian, Spanish and French! Happily,
after it had become comparatively barbarous, men of high literary genius appeared,
under whom the process of corruption was
arrested, and in each of these three casos
the language was again molded into a rich
Whenand powerful vehicle of thought.
ever the language of a nation is becoming
barbarous the nation is becoming barbarAnd there are tendencies in
ous itself.
our day toward barbarism that need to bo
watched.
The rage for the broad Scotch of Ian
Maclaren and for American slang and
London slang and slang of all sorts in
stories that aim at piquant writing can
hardly fail of leaving some mark in our
literature. Who is to regulate our speech?
Not parliament, not sovereign or senato.
It depends on the good taste and the carefulness of tho educated men and woiuon
of a country. —Professor W. G. Blackie la
Homilotio Keview.

—

again.

The

An

Explanation.

Harry—No, lady, I ain’t no
tramp, I’m an author, an some of

Handout
common

the things what I rote has been excepted
by the best magazines. All I asks is help
for a few years till my work is published.
I’m a victim of the pay on publication
plan.—New York Truth.

Exception to the Rule.
“We should always be willing to lend a
hand,” said the mission evangelist.
“That’s just how I come to be barred
out of the poker games,” was the comment of the better days young man near
the stove.—Cincinnati Enquirer.
An

public

taste.

journal—ever published. Subscription price,
$4 per annum.
TALES FROM TOWN TOPICS, a 256page
Quarterly Magazine of fiction, appearing the
first day of March, June, September and December, and publishing original novels by the
best writers of the day and a mass of short
stories, poems, burlesques, witticisms, etc.
Subscription price, $2 per annum.
Club price for both, $5 per annum.
You can have both of these if you subscribe
NOW and a bonus of 10 novels selected from
the list below. Regular price for each, SO
Cents. All sent postpaid.
Remit §5 in New York exchange, express or

postal money order, or by registered letter,
together with a list of the 10 novels selected,
by numbers, to
TOW.Y TOPICS,
80S Fifth Avenue, Yew

York*'

A St. Louis paper hanger and contractor, in enumerating some of his
44
My wife and I swear by Ripans Tabides. Many a
past troubles, said :
morning I have gone to work on a job and had to quit. I can’t begin to tell
I lost my appetite and nearly
you all the sufferiog I have gone through.
work up a relish for food ; but indigestion, dysmyself trying
I
me.
pepsia, constipation, biliousness and headache constantly attended
took bitters, tonics, pills, but they didn’t cure me.
My wife had also some
trouble with her stomach and it was a friend of hers who first told her to try
in

starved

X-XSTT.

6—THE SALE OF A SOUL. By C. M. S. McLellan.
7— THE COUSIN OF THE KING. By A. S. VanWcstrum,
8— SIX MONTHS IN HADES. By Clarice I. Clingham.
g—THE SKIRTS OF CHANCE. By Captain Alfred

^

to

■*-

Thompson.

to—ANTHONY KENT. By Charles Stokes Wayne,
ii—AN ECLIPSE OF VIRTUE. By Champion BisselL
iz-AN UNSPEAKABLE SIREN. By John Gilliat.
13— THAT DREADFUL WOMAN.
By Harold R. Vynne,
14— A DEAL IN DENVER. By Gilmer McKendrce.
15— WHY* SAYS GLADYS. By David Christie Murray.
ifi—A VERY REMARKABLE GIRL. By L. H. Bickford,
17—A MARRIAGE FOR MATE. By Hlrckl R. Vynne.
16— 01JT OF THE SULPHUR.
By T. C. De Leon.
19—THE WRONG MAN. By Oiajnpion Bisscll.
oo—THE HUNT FOR HAPPINESS. By Anita Vlyantl
Chartres.
si—HERSTRANCE EXPERIMENT. By Harold R. Vynne,
ea—ON THE ALTAR OF PASSION. By John Gilliat.
■J-A MARTYR TO LOVE. By Joanna E. Wood.

RIPANS TA ULES
backhand

Vv'e started in together to take them.
My appetite soon came
began to feel bully, and my wife is as well as ever she was in her life.”

I >

the Harbor Commissioners
oC the City of Portland.

Tn

represents the Maine
RESPECTFULLY
tral Railroad company that It is the

Cen-

owner

| RAMBLER |%
Bicycles,

r

model 10,
$50.00 1
oo.oo SB
model««,
Ladies, $50.00 and $00.00 ga

I

Cameras and Sundries.

House.

Wrong
A San Franciscan who has recently returned from Honolulu relates that while
there he had occasion to inquire about two
ladies who, he understood, were stopping
at the Chapin House, and accordingly used
“Let me have the Chapin
the telephone.
House,” he said to central, and when the
connection was made he inquired if the
“No,” came the
two ladies were there.
“But they were there last night,
unswer.
weren't they?"
“Yes,” was the hesitating reply, “but we had to let them go this
mnrnino'
“TTnrl tfl lfiti thciU SO.” PP.hnpH
the San Franciscan, “why, what sort of a
hotel are you running?” “This isn’t a
hotel,’’'replied the voice at the other end.
“Isn’t that the Chapin House?” demanded the mystified San Franciscan.
“No,”
was the reply, “it’s the station house.”—
San Francisco Argonaut.

»

Self

land

and

as

shown

oil

the

accompanying plan.

Dated at Portland this usth day of February,

A.

1808.

GEO. F. EVANS,
V. P. & Gen’l Manager.

(Signed)

Oflicn of the Commissioners of Portland
Harbor, No. 4 Exchange street.

Portland, Me.. March

1,180S.
it is ordered that a.
for Thursday, March
10 at 3
4 Exchange street,
where all parties interested may be heard and
of
the
a plan
locality examined, and it is further ordered that the above petition together
with this our order thereon be given by publi
cation in the Daily Press. Argus. Express and
Advertiser for seven days previous to the

foregoing petition
^ ON hearing
appointed
o’clock
No.
the

Toning Paper.

be
p. m., at

Specialties ii Hardware. 1
mV*

JI N. 11. PERRINS & CO., I1
3 FREE

Hats extending from Portland
Bridge westerly to laud of the Portland Gas
Light Company:
That, it Is desirous of Improving the same and
to till; and make creations 1 thereon.
Wherefore lffrequests authority so to do, substantially
of

ST.j NEAR MIDDLE.

hearing.
(Signed)

HENRY FOX.
HAM’L B. KELSEY,

C. H. PARLEY.
Harbor Commissioners.
marl’d

Hyannis, Nebr.,

Como, Wis.,
Jan.

Jan. 2,1898.

10,1898.

I would not be
without PISO’S
CURE for CONSUMPTION for any

I

regard

PISO’S

CURE FOR CONSUMPTION as the

thing. For a bad
Cough or Cold it is
beyond all others.

best Cough medicine on the market,
having used it for
15 years.

Mrs C. REYNOLDS.

J. A. WESTOVER.

“The Best

Cough Medicine.”

7t

CAUCUS.
4 OfiC Difficult

liUU

by Dr.

cases

Cured

FALMOUTH.

C.T.FSSK.

Dr. Fist makes a specialty of Diseases of tlie RecTreats no other class of disease. Send for my
Treatise on Piles, etc., and names of many
cured.
prominent Maine citizens
u
1
Dr. l'isk’s method is easy, safe, g**a
Free!
lOSsn
painless. Consultation
or
Portland £
B 1
<s3>
Call at my Lewiston
office, or consult me by mail.
Dr. C. T. FISK, 332 Main Street, Leavistoi*.
At U. S. Hotel, Portland, Saturdays only.
tum.

Free

STEPHEN

—

<$d‘ock/ J‘(M

and

BE5?33Y,

(gaid Wilniel,

No. 37 Plum Street.

WE DO BUSINESS ON CONGRESS STREET.
street. Why? Because our exWe sell goods lower than any grocer on the
We
lower than any other store by onc-lialf. Our stock is all paid for.
penses are
■ell for cash, and aro willing to sell for a small profit.
BoltBest Country
a lb Can Gold Coin Mince Meat for 15c, 2 Cans for 25c.
lb. Gallon Can Apples only 25c. Gallon Can Tomatoes only 25c18
25c.
lbs. Fine GranuCorn
(i lbs. Best Bice Pop
riesf lemons only 15c <\oz.
Home-made Sauer-ICraut 7c
sugar $1.00. Home-made Pickles 6c Quart.
Ball Butter 22c lb. Java and
1-2 Gallon Jar Sweet Pickles 25c. Best Dairy
lb

Meal'2c

Coffee 15c lb.
Mocha Screening

WHITNEY,

Cask

__

Grocer,

no,ieo«m

291

Congress St.

The Republicans of Falmouth are requested
to meet at the Town Office m said town on Satu-day, March 5.1898; at 2.30 p. m„ lor the purpose of selecting candidates for the several
town offices to be supported at the coming
Municipal election, and to revise the town comnittee for 1898. Per Order.

Lamson & Hubbard

CAPE ELIZABETH.
The citizens Of Cape Elizabeth are requested
to meet ir. caucus at Orange Hall in said town
m Tuesday the eighth
day of March. 1898, at
two o’clock p. m., to nominate candidates for
town offices for the ensuing year. Per Order.

Samaritan Association.
The annual meeling of the Samaritan Association for the election of officers and the transition of such tmsluess that may legally como
tefore the meeting, will lie held with Mrs. W.
r. Kilborn. Brackett St., Thursday afternoon,
For durability. Style and Comfort the I.amson
March the third, at three o'clock.
Per order,
l 1 ilubbard Hat has no equal. For sa;e by
MRS. F. O. BAILEY, Pres
LEADING DEALERS.
feblT deoJ imo
E t AltRIET E. FARRINGTON, Sec. feb24dtd

Spring Style, 1898.

